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IS. gifle to the Maritime Board amounted 
to 11,648. "sod these," he adds, were

The Совтевііоп Qaeation may say the offence of otheie In this re
spect is greater than hie. At the Octo
ber meeting, called by the advocates of 
title movement, a committee wee chosen 
to take the proper steps to lay the mat
ter before the churches. That 
mil tee, of which the writer waa chair 
man, urged Brj. Hughes to undertake 
this work, as he seemed at the time the 
freest and most suitable to do so.

As to our right to do this we plead the 
right which Mr. Creed exercised when, 
in 1883, he distributed pamphlets over 
this i-mvlnoe to inform out people that 
we did not need the New Brunswick 
Seminary. The acme right that Mr. 
Goods peed eierdeed when he went over 
these provinces canvassing up a joint 
■lock company to boy out the two 
papers and consolidate them. And 
almost the same right he now takes of 

with an affair that does not 
him. I humbly request these 
to be moderate on this point.

If it is urged that the regular way 
would be to have gone to the Conven
tion, where oar case was hopeless by 
reason of a Nova Scotia majority, or to 
the associations where we had leas to 
fear, out answer is that there was no 
time for such a discussion at these 
gatherings. We thought best, therefore, 
to lay it squarely and openly before the 
churches of New Brunswick that it 
might have a full and free discussion, 
for we had firmly resolved to raise the 
issue, and of this, I think, neither of 
these brethren can now have much 
doubt. That it will be discussed, not
withstanding the opposition of what Mr. 
Knapp calls “ the oligarchy," I am also 
confident.

Concerning Mr.Goodspeed’s extensive 
knowledge of the membership in this 
province I think there are several who 
can dispute his claim either three years 
ago or now. When we remember that 
during the last twenty years he has 
spent a large part of the time outside 
the province, and was only for about 
five yean connected with our denomi
national paper, his claim must appear 
doubtful. The statement that he does 
not remember to have heard any expres
sion of desire for separation from Nova 
Scotia goes also against the claim. I 
well remember to haveheauid that desire 
expressed by many hundreds of our 
church members ever since the reopen
ing of the Seminary in 1888, but perhaps

— Those who are looking for facts i The Disunion Movement W. B. M. u.
bearing 0» the question : In what way 
can our denominational work be best 
conducted? will be interested in what 
Rev. J. J. Baker writes in another 
CDlumn respecting the way in which 
mission work—especially that of home 
missions—is conducted by our brethren 
in the Upper Provinces. It seems to us 
quite possible, as we have before inti
mated, that the plan by which the Con
vention board shares responsibility and 
work with local boards avoids some dif
ficulties which are incidental to our

As several worthy brethren have rt-
Now the question is a ntinually com

ing up, Who are New Brunswick min
isters? That anybody should have 
made it necessary to raise the question 
is a thing to be deplored. But we have 
to meet iL In selecting presidents and 
vice-presidents for the Convention, in 
disbursing the funds, of the Annuity 
Association, and in other ways, it baa 
been generally understood that brethr* n 
retuient in this province are New Bruns 
wick ministers ur laymen, as the case 
may be. Revs, Elijah Estabrooks, Sam
uel Elder, Joseph Crandall, John Mur
eters, John Magee, Samuel Robinson, 
Dr. Charles Hpurden, J. A. Smith, in 
earlier days, and in later times such 
men as Dr. Bill and Rev. Thomas Todd, 
have commonly been regarded aa New 
Brunswick ministers, though not one of 
these wss born in the province. So also 
we have reckoned among 
wickers A. F. Randolph, John March,T. 
H. and M. 8. Hall, and others. But 
now-a-days a man mnat be a native in 
order to be deemed * a New Brunswick 
minister." See Bto. McIntyre’s letter 
“ About the Circulars " (Dec. 7, 1888), 
In which he says there were present at 
the meeting " ten Nova Scotian minis
ter*,’’ and “ only five of our New Bruns
wick ministers/' No doubt the psaturs 
of several Influential New Brunswick 
churches were reckoned among the ten 
Nova Boot!ans—men who have lived 
and labored in this pros 
years, and who are as likely to live and 
die here as if they were natives.

There are several matters on which 
our friends should enlighten us. They 
should outline a plan by which the 
Foreign Mission Board and the Board 
of Governors of the college can be con
trolled by two Conventions concurrent
ly. Moreover it should be understood 
whether the policy of the denomination 
is to be and should be shaped by the 
vote of a caucus, the churches, the asso
ciations, or the Convention. And fur
ther, assuming that the meeting in 
May, or the associations later, will take 
steps to have the question referred to 
the churches, we may fairly aak, What 
will be the position of those churches 
that decline to favor the disunion 
movement ? Suppose two or three 
churches In St. John, and these in 
Fredericton, Hi. Stephen, SsokriUe, 
Jacksonville and dos 
decline to adopt the pnlllng-down-and • 
breaking-up policy. Are they to be 
coerced ?„

In Be). A B. Macdonald в admirably 
conceived and ably written letter ha 
makes (*>« strange assertion “ It bee 
now become neoaesary." he says, “ to 
fins a Convention of the New Bruns

not exceptional y ease." He also says.ІАТ oentiy presented views contrary to those 
advanced by the - promoter* of a New 
Brunswick Convention, perhaps we may 
again be heard. Among the articles on 
this question there are two that, at least 
In part, deserve some notice and review. 
These are contributed by Rev. C. Good- 
speed, of Toronto, and Mr. Creed, of 
Fredericton. Several of their state
ments have oanaed me the greatest sur
prise, and have, no doubt, left a mis
leading impression upon the minds of 

venture to examine some of

“As Um Feâlwr KmIt la an indisputable fact that the be
nevolence of the Baptists of New Brune 
wick has been drawn out far more large
ly in the
the Convention Ikatd representing the 
three provinces, than it ever waa under 
local and provincial control."

These statement* to me are emailng. 
1 am willing, of course, to admit of 
some undue baste in s hurried peper,

GIVER Thai Um Iwv yoe»e ■ twineatlse for
Hrx). HteslM bu ukM m»/ W r-edy le fn Mit 
•■lame to Iailla
Extrerts from In. SulsN'a UUrr. 

HEAD BY MIRt MINEIK ШИНА* AT THE 
KIXOS CO. CONVENTION, AIKIL 27.

"While I am pleased and more than 
willing to have a little talk with yon,
I do not know just how to interest yon, 
at least I do not quite know in what 
way I can help you most. As societies 
I doubt not you will be interested and 
perhaps helped in hearing something 
concerning the poor Telugue for whom 
you have so long been woiking, giving 
time, money and strength, and prayers, 
that they may be brought to know the 
love of the L ud Jesus Christ. Yon may 
hear from me some items that you al
ready know, m so much hue been writ
ten and said on this subject. Be this as 
it may, I will now merely answer some 
of the questions that have been put to 
me since our return to the home land.

“Of what color are the natives of 
India? All shades, from a light brown 
to a deep jet, but their features are 
not unlike out own. In regard to the 
drees of the women the remarkable 
thing is that there is not a stitch of 
sewing (except in the little jacket some
times worn), nor a pin, hook, button, 
or string required to keep it in place, 
yet it is very becoming and comfort
able. Both men and women wear 
jewelry. The women wear a great deal 
—those who can afford_ti> do so—on the 
fingers and toes, wrists and arms. Nose 
and ear rings are used, and chains 
around the neck and head. « ild and 
silver belts are also worn by some. These 
ornaments are called by a Hindu woman 
her ‘joys.’ However well a woman 
may be dressed, she very tel lorn wears*" 
anything on her feet. Many of the men 
wear sandals and decorated slippers. 
Their dispositions are, as a rule, peace
ful ; they are respectful, patient, even- 
tempered, and for the moat part, 
temperate, yet their faults are numerous. 
There is in them a great want of truth
fulness ; they are insincere, selfish, and 
have a love for money. As an in
stance of their selfishness If a firs 
breaks out among them, and a by
stander should be begged to help In pat
ting it out, the cool reply would be, Why 
should I ? they are not my buildings.'

"Some think because our work is 
among the Telugns that this la the chief 
language of India, but title fa oot eo.

of home missions under

d

ating
prepared in the time of a discussion,

l Life when if the writers had taken more 
time and looked up the lull history, 
their statements would certainly have 
been modified. I-et us, then, briefly re
view some of the facts in this conneo-

Mr. Goods peed says, “ New Bruns
wick Baptists were not forced into 
union with Nova Scotia Baptists in 
home mission work, neither were Nova 
Scotians the chief moron in the mat
ter." To the record and the fade. In 
Dr. Bill’s History, page 618, we are in
formed that in the Convention of 1874, 
after a resolution moved by Rev. George 
Armstrong on the desirability of having 
one board for the Maritime Provinces, 
“ Rev. A. Oohoon gave notice of a 
motion to amend the constitution so as 
to make home missions one of the objecte 
of the constitution." On page 628 we 
also read that in 1875 Dr. Cramp moved 
" that a committee be appointed to те- 
port at the next annual meeting of the 
Convention upon the advisability of 
bringing the home missionary enter
prises of the denomination in the Mari
time Provinces under the consideration 
and direction of this body." The resolu
tion passed, and a committee of twelve 
waa thereupon appointed, Dr. Cramp 
being the chairman.

What was the state of things in New 
Brunswick at this time on this ques
tion ? On page 621 of Bill’s History we 
are told that in 1876, the same year as 
above, “both the New Brunswick Home 
Mission Board and the Western Associ
ation adopted résolutiona adverse to the 
proposed union."

Nothing daunted, however, our Nova 
Scotian friends proceeded with the mat
ter. Accordingly, in 1876, Rev. T. H. 
Porter gave notice of motion to bring In 
home missions aa 
Convention. This resolution waa duly 
carried the following year and a com
mittee of five appointed to attend to it 
The committee having reported favor
ably, a Board of thirteen members waa 
appointed In 1878, and the following 
year an act was obtained from the Nova

— A private note received early last 
week from Rev.W. E. McIntyre,secretary 
of the committee which la arranging for 
the meeting shortly to take place in 
Brussels street church to consider the 
proposal for a separate Convention, ex
plains that the committee thought it beet 
to change the date, because of the 24th 
being commonly a day of much disturb
ance in the city. Mr. McIntyre had 
suggested the 31st, not knowing that the 
Wolfville anniversaries occurred at that 
time, but naturally supposing they came 
later. He further intimates that the 
arrangements made with railroads and 
steamboat lines makes it impracticable 
now to change the date. We wrote Mr. 
McIntyre expressing the hope that a 
change in the date of meeting might 
still be arranged, but as we have no re
ply op to the time of going to press, we 
presume that to do so la considered im
practicable.

— Some of our readers are perhaps 
thinking that the Convention discussion 
is occupying an undue amount of space 
in our columns. It should be con
sidered, however, that but little in re
ference to the subject hss appeared in 
the paper until within a few weeks. It 
has seemed well to us, therefore, that 
the question now agitating the minds of 
our people in this province especially 
should have as thorough a discus
sion aa possible in the paper previous to 
the meeting which is shortly to take 
place, in order that whatever facte and 
arguments can be presented either for 
or against the proposed change should 
be in the possession of the people and 
be duly weighed by them ; eo that those 
who are to be called upon at the meet
ing to speak for themselves or their 
churches in this matter might be in a 
position to do eo intelligently. The dis
cussion will not, however, be unduly 
prolonged.
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In 1862 the New Brunswick Baptist 
Home Missionary Society was organised 
and soon thereafter began Its work. Ac
cording to Dr. Bill's History (page 608, 
etc.), this society in 1864, the year of 
its fust annual report, received contribu
tions amounting to $1,776; in 1866, 
$2,272 ; in 1866, $2,204, and in seven 
years, ending with 1860, a total of 
$10,000, or an average of $1,428 per year. 
Now it muet be remembered that the 
numerical strength of the denomination 
in this province waa then much smaller 
than at present, ranging from 4,806 
church members in I860 to 7,828 in 
1860. The average annual contributions 
during these years amounted to about 
$22.50 to each one hundred members 
throughout the province. I have not all 
the reports of the New Brunswick Home 
Mission Society, but these that I have, 
as found in the minutes of the Eastern 
and Western Associations, also establish 
the fact that our gifle to home missions 
have, in this province, declined since we 
entered the Maritime Board in 1880. The 
decade from 1870 to 1880, the last of the 
New Brunswick Home Mission Society, 
scarcely affords fair ground for oompari-
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JDICK son, as these were years of constant 
agitation by Convention men to break 
up our board. They succeeded in draw
ing several in New Brunswick to their 
way of thinking, among whom, perhaps, 
waa Mr. Goods peed. On account of the 
winding up of the New Brunswick Board, 
the year 1879, cited by Mr. Greed, re
ports a small contribution, and la most 
certainly an exceptional year. In 1871 
1 notice the contributions amounted to 
$1.846, but the latter yearn of this de
cade were also seriously affected by the 
Ht. John fire of 1877 

Let ae aow look at the period under 
the Maritime Board. According to the 
Year Books, in 1M1 we oosrtriboUd only 
$1,1»; In 18», $1,016 , In 1$». $!,(**, 

, to 1892, when our gifle 
$1,811. In a 
June, Mr. Ooâtuue says that from 1880 to 
IWUoc
averaged $1,8» annually Daring this

Dominion 
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Wharf.SL 
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of the objecte of

Mr. Goode peed may have forgotten of other places,
some of the utterances at that time.

The circular has also been censured.
these brethren that If sig

natures had been wanted we could easily 
have had twenty
now an the Hat. In Um twenty ohurebm 

lo of t/ueena, where <mly a few 
published teat given. It would be hard lo find,' 1 

Imagina,*

I— The World’s Religious Congress 
Auxiliary will bold meetings at the 
World's Exposition 
tember. We have Learned that a num
ber of Baptiste in Canada have been 
appointed on the Advisory Committee. 
This омщгего invites all religion* to

In 1879 the Maritime Board made its 
tint report, and \}t. Bill (p. 660) telle us 
that “a communication wee received 
from the Home Mtealcm Society of New 
Brunswick asking the Convention t*> *p

the first of Sep-

t went у languages In India. Teingu la 
сім of the meet dim ’ull to acquire. At 
out station, (Mmllpeum. where these ereA he o«u seminary

N»*send delegates. Buddhism, Hinduism, 
and all the denominations bearing the 
Christian name are expected to be re- 

Ihe don
trines of the different religions will be 
presented by speakers appointed far the 
purpose. So fai>s we have learned the 
following Baptiste of Canada have bean

hw the Annuity fund 
еммА m ere tawed is ds at eng rate
Why te this 
nary te controlled by the Unhei Baptist 
Bdwcarton 8 «lety and. In pert, by тц 

and ons New

without difficulty, have obtained forty 
the stem la r

in the town, we 6ad many who speakprovince. " This don not, at this date, 
like either anxiety os 

the part of New Brunswick

far every one
ehnrehm, having from MO

remit ».kI Hindustani. The educated
of. look ranged from 18,000 to 16,71». The (fame of 
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** tist Annuity
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following resolution, which was pweed 
That this Can

of the average In the period shove refer 
red to. If we were giving to home 
missions now m then the 
in New Brunswick ought to mise about
$8,000, instead of $1,100 « $1,800

of one stations to find a
apeak Bsgtieb. aaospt these whe are 
taught In the

printed Bet The brethren 
need not ran away with the idea that 
ws had to make any undo* effet in this 
direction, let the story be fairly fold, 
and then the 
discussion will be mere

appointed on the Advisory Connell ofі es, in “Rmttiwd,
4 deem it wh«*. and tiwy 

are nut suwewegsd u. give as wet 
Hun to this, as It would he ,V m» i 
jotfewm h wtsrhin

nearly all »ur е«4м»4 «tria who here e 
gift is tmaking to I tanmi Htbls wo 
men, and these who am > ■ I
«7* ГиГТіТ?

<■: Be.. K. M.this religion* mind " We are honed "table
Keirstead, M. A., Acedia Ooilegw; prmenlio the request that has eon 

It from New Brunswick, bat would urge 
upon the brethren these to carefully re- 
rteto the whole question; and that the 

Missionary Boaad of this Con 
lion, in its operations within New 
Brunswick during the ttu.rent year, be 
requested to confer with the Board of 
Home Missions appointed by 
Mission Society of New Brunswick, in 
order that there may be no collision be
tween the operations of the two organi-

Theodore H. Band, D. 0. U, ohaiwailor 
McMaster Univemlty ; Rev. K. M. 
ders, D. D., Rev. F. D. Crawley, Freder
icton, N. B. By the blessing of God 
good may come of the proposed meeting 
of the representatives of the world's re
ligions.

— The situation in Great Britain in 
respect to the Home Role bill is for the 
present somewhat more peaoefhl than 
it was a few weeks ago. The forions 
excitement which had been aroused in 
Belfast by anti-Horne Role oratory has 
subsided. In fact the 
among the lenders In anti-Home Rule 
agitation discovered that they were go
ing too far, and that the violent demon
strations of the Orange 
tending to discredit their

“to have a Convention fat New Bran* 
wick at any sate", and dam beand spirit of theall,.New

These facta m#y well earns us to 
pause and ask oomelvee whether we

no matter how many may he opposedW. K. M. limraa. what theto U, and no 
qoenem may be?

Many of the strongest 
laymen In this province are convinced 
that this movement hm not originated 
in any general or deep «xxi victim among 
the Baptist people of title province that 
the change proposed te па o am ary or de
sirable. No dembt 
espousing a

have not made a mistake. What has
Homs Missions in Hew Brmnswisk.brought about the decline f 

The oanee, we think, lim in the fact 
that the Home Mission Board has been 
removed from the province and the

the Home epohaa, at that there areReferring to the comparison in the many leBgwne and « 
think that the people of 
eo many different

"The ШяЛт wceehân і 
eoda, though this fart la n 
[edged by themes! v es The___

and ewytth» that* fa visible jo

last number of the Mxwxwixk ал> Vно
ток it may be asked : But how does 
the increase of expenditure of the nine 
years under the Convention Board aa 
compared with the nine yearn under the 
New Brunswick Board compare with the 
increase shown b, comparing two nine 
year période under the New Brunswick 
Board? Let us see :

For the nine j 
the New Brunswick Board expended 
$6,26 L07 in home mission work, or an 
average snnnsl expenditure of $684JS6. 
For the next nine yearn, m before shown, 
the expenditure was $6,941.74, or an 
average annual expenditure of $771.30. 
For the first nine y 
vention Board the expenditure was 
$14,586Л0, or an average annual expen
diture of $1,620.75. That la to my the 
average annual Increase In the second 
period under the New Brunswick Board 
over the first wee $186.74, while the 
avenge annual expenditure daring the 
first period of nine years by the Con
vention Board over the last nine year 
period under the New Brunswick Board 
waa $849.46.

April 27.

business la now conducted on too large ef
a scale to call out a proper degree of In

ins toad of concentrating the at
tention and sympathy of our people, we 
have scattered them, and, under the 
glamor of a larger concern, we have dis
sipated that attachment which moat al
ways bind Christians to their work.

When, ss formerly, the New Bruns
wick Home Missionary Society held Its 
snmirms with and reported to the an
nual gatherings of the two associations 
then in the province, direct attention 
waa called to the details of its work. 
The fields, which were 'well known to 
nearly all present, were taken up one by 
one and received an amount of time and 
attention not possible under the present

And so before our Board had given up 
its work a Convention Board forced it
self upon car territory, just as In later 
увага a Convention Annuity Society has 
forced itself in this province, where one

f kind
to themwhich

patriotic from a denominational point »
matof view. Bat why should the beat In

terests of the denomination in thls§onr 
beloved province be sacrificed to the de
termined purpose of a few who would 
have ns forget that in union Is strength, 
to disunion, «мокнем. H. а Ожжхк

Colored Mess. Many of them, from 
----------- with Christies»already existed. If this act was not In-

Work- 

5, Neg- 

Shirts,

tended to be compulsory toward union, 
then It fa hard to understand It at alL 
Finally, according to the home mission 
report of 1880, “the New Brunswick 
Board agreed to transfer its fields and 
work with the understanding that 82ДО0 
should be spent in that province daring

And thus, after repeated endeavors, 
the New Brunswick Home Mission So
ciety was worried into the union, not, 

think, through the efforts of N 
Brunswick Baptiste, but rather by the 
persistent policy of Nova Scotian breth- 

who largely controlled Convention

preceding 1870-71 of stesh at
with the

British public. The supposed attempt 
upon the life of Mr. Gladstone by a 
half-erased man named Towmhend, has 
had a similar effect. Mr. Gladstone's

arar
that religion Is purchasable end by oo 
mean, а Де, gift. They think there 

oat besom# good works of merit be-

all have the
Kntoe Covxty CoNvximo*.—The W. 

M. A. Society of Kings Ck^N. Bn I 
their annual convention with the so- 

Lower Canard, on Thursday, 
The afternoon meeting was 

f verbal

fur"
opponents declare confidently that dety at 

Àpeü 27.
devoted to the bearing of 
written report* from the societies in the 
county, and devotional exerdem were 
held, which were felt to be inspiring and

Him. Onodall. iUirraMtoi 
prtomt «I th. ..«піп* и*кю, which w* 
of.mcrtliiunrtbf obmeta.. hn 
wen r*d bj Ml* OAfnMn,at Wol,- 
vllle, Ml* ofAmdta, Ml*
Mihel Kto* and Ml* ATOM Dick*. 
Th*e wen til mod, ■ w* to0 » M* 
tailoo b. Ml* ino. Eton. Tb. molle 
w* wdl rmdflrei end appropriate. R*. 
Mi. Kanpkn, tb. ptoor, esta i brie, 
tod lotantoo, tofatotalb. oIom ; tod 
all pc*tol fto tbto the naming w* »

under the Coo* oh, how 
vests have to walrere /hie faculties are failing, and that, on 

several occasions recently In the House "Aa yon meet together, my dear sto
le», from month to month, with your

to (Vfaf. We all, of eoume, are kept by 
Hie almighty power, bat the Trtague, in

maritime arrangement A keen inter-which Indicate that hie
est was taken in the business of the 
eodety, largely owing, no doubt, to the 
very fed that its affairs were thus close
ly brought to the attention of the people. 
On this account we find by the records 
the gifts were about double what they

There are many other pointe raised 
by these brethren that will probably be 
attended to later on ; I wish especially 
to call attention to the

him as of old. It fa saidlonger
also that he manifests other evidences 
of felling power. How far these re
ports are true, and how far they are 
exaggerations, far political effect, it fa 
difficult to say. There fa, of coarse, 
nothing incredible in the report that 
Mr. Gladstone’s intellectual forces are 
waning, bat at sD events those who

Wheatand easily led into temptation, g
JTkjTi withAgain, Mr. Goodspeed says, “those them. They* 

influences whichwho remember the next to nothing that 
was done for home missions in Net* 
Brunswick before the onion will not,

to depress even those who are “built up 
in the faith." The very atmosphere we 
breathe seems tainted. It «en only be 
purified by the Ifaht of the deseed res 
pel of Christ, and this fa oar hrew-4kat 
It may shins intosyary heart, thattho»

æsWiSF
don't many of them, I am sure, wish to run

person in a hundred wholly— Not
escapes from taking odd at this 
Therefore St least 09 out of every 100 
should be supplied with Hawkmfe Tdu,

have been supporting him do not ap- the risk of reviving old conditions by 
going back to the old abandoned policy."

ley.
pear io have lori confidence fat hie leader
ship, and hfa government fa steadf  ̂pur* Mr. Creed also states that, fa 1879. New sfaoatiorі Sts., most of the signatures to the

b justice to this brother I



Puntitas, and Priée*, and Martina and 
hundreds of the other early Christian 
martyrs were torn in pieces by the fori-

Tbe Pantheon—a temple dedicated to _ _ _
til the gods, as its name implies—erect- ГОГ UyspepSIS

Ayer-, phi.
of ancient Rome. Its Corinthian porti
co, 110 feet long and 44 feet deep, is sup
ported by sixteen granite columns, 46 Ayer’s РІІІ8
feet high and five feet in diameter, with , ,
marble capitals and bases. Its immense ГОГ SlCK Headache 
bronze doors, carved from top to bottom, 
are nearly as high as the columns. The

For Liver Complaint
which is 158 feet above the marble floor, AVOr1® Pill®
is a circular opening 28 feet across to _
admit the light. In the year 608 a. d., рОГ Jaundice 
it was consecrated as a Christian church.
The statues of the gods have all been re
moved and their places filled by statues 
of the “saints." in 1030 Pope Urban 
VIII. plundered it of 223 tons of broosi 
fôr 8t. Peter’s church. Raphael and Vlo- 

"tor Emanuel are buried within tU walls.
Btihs of Caractila, begun 212 a. 

d., are on the right side of the A
Way, near the arch of Droaua.----, - . ,
accommodated 2,000bathers. The Baths рОГ Colds 
of Diocletian, built 302 by enslaved 
Christians, could accommodât* 8,000 
bathers. A score of sncWbatha are now 
in ruins. Besides apartments foe bath 
ing, they contained public halls, vesti
bules tor lounging and conversation, 
rooms for gymnastic sports, shad*! 
walks and gardens, libraries, fountains, 
collections of paintings and 
of great magnificence.

Trajan’s Column, 188 feel high 
ed by the Senate, a. i>. 114 to coosssem 
orate the victory of the Kmperor over 
the Dacians. Is an elegant white mart» l* 
structure. І і*ю ti are carved In relief

management to trustees; but 
y undesirable résulta are ti- 
ain to follow. Better to avoid 
* by avoiding the course which 
them. I ask our brethren to 

ly and these
remarks according to any merit# they 
may have, and not because they come 
from a

Halifax, April 17.

For Constipation
Ayer's Pill.

Church Clehk. For Biliousness

VOTES OH EUBOPEAH TEAVEL.

Ayer's Pill.
Of all the places I visited in Europe, 

none surpassed Rome in point of inter
est. In tiie days of her power she had 
a population of two or three millions, 
yet thirty years ago only 800,000. But 
since the withdrawal of the French 
troops, the loss of the Pope’s temporal 
power and the entrance of Victor Ет
апові into this old capital—bat now 
new capital of United Italy—growth and 
prosperity have соте. I saw large 
■tone and marble buildings going up in 
all directions. From 1872 to 1886 about 
80 miles of new streets were opened out; 
an area ol 1,168 acres wss built upon, 
and 8,004 houses erected or enlarged. 
The population has increased from 300,- 
O00 to 500,000 In twenty years.

The city, as everybody knows, is situ
ated on the Tiber, about a dosen miles 
from its mouth, and near the centre of 
the broad Campagna, which is an exten
sive rolling plain (between the Sabine 
Mountains and the Mediterranean Hea), 
with shallow ravines and small steep 
hills. In summer the Tiber Is shallow 
and muddy, but in winter it overflows 
its banks and converts numerous small 
areas of the brosd Campagna into ponds 
and lakes. The evaporation ot these 
stagnant pools daring the hot weather 
causes the dreaded Roman fever. 
Twelve bridges span the river as it flows 
through Rome for a distance of three 
miles. On the right are the Vatican 
and Janiculan hills. On the left the 
l’inoean, (juirinal, Yjminal, Caelian, 

Capitoline and Palatine hills 
all. The first three were not 
in the famous “tisven Hills." 

In the days of Rome’s glory the (j ilri 
паї wss of small importance, while the 
Palatine was covered with magnificent 
royal palaces. To-day, oo the little 
Quirinal hill stands the beautiful palace 
ol the king, while the Palatine 
waste, strewn with vest ruins of the gor
geous tern 

On a

Ayer's Pill.
For Loss of Appetite

Ayer's Pill.
For Rheumatism

Ayer*. Pill.The

Ay.r'e Pill.
For Fevers

Ayer'® Fill®
• hi І>«И«М

Every Deee Eft®stive

5.3structure. I poo It are oerv 
2,500 human figure., bsridaa

at the baseother animals -the latter
These figures form a 1 
ment, as If on a scroll, three feet wide 
■nd flan feet long, wound round and

•|»h* an—pa
threw feel Wide

round the column from bottom to tup
The pillar waa twiginally eu 
by a statue of Tnyan. hut this has been 
removed and a statu. «4 Ht Peter put ti, 
ils place. A «Initiai aoruâl Uk. eduma 
of Marcus Aurelius Is 
with a colossal iignre o 
remains of Trajan’s P 
chiefly of broken

scorn
EMULSION

Aventine,

included N Ht Paul The 
_____ iMtfijig

- - ■
Capitoline end y іі гінеї 
1 the beholder to see SW® 

, ol «аМІмІми In NMM
I • •

A very (iKieptcuoue <>bj.ot, as seen 
from the Vatican Hill, ie Hadrians 
tomb, now called the Oeetis ofJM. An 
;elo, erected 180 a 1, by 
limealf. The romaine 

Hepti tniua, Her 
Gommodus, I.uciue Vente, 
rulers, were deptnHad here.
( Nmd we* Imprisoned here twelve 
months before she was executed.

Of Arc* Ismys üaé Insr АУ
•né Mjpspk—pkiHatuples and palacee of 

ріемапі August afternoon, sir 
miles out on the A p pi an Way—a road 
constructed by Appius Claudius, 11 < . 
812—1 entered the catacombs, We de

tte Kmpenw 
of It a-Irian 

A,rotins 
ai hi MM • 1 • ■ n Imeidee Almost

Htlk> l>* SU» andlong llightof steps, each carry- 
our taper and following our guide, 
catacomb# were originally (marries 

for obtaining building material for 
ancient Rome. Borne of these have a 
date prior to that of the fabled found- 

of the city seven centuries it. c.
in course of time everyone of the seven . ... . ....

ÏZSTÏS tt’bS «>•“ I£*££££ of lb. - North, 

pusigee, intMaecliog «ch other, .onto- b**?»1» f*mili" *blblhe ї'0

But during the noiecuting period of the r»ngemente here been mede to edd to

Є»5ЙлЯ£ Burrell-MnsQDsides. Most of the bodies have been 1°™* wom“ the5“ld> 8tudent 
taken out, but when undisturbed are Conference has been anduto the college

йлгйїймйяійіі ron Co Ltdend frequently ж pieeege from the New oand erpremion in nrgent requeeU 11 VU UU., UlUl)
Teetement. ft U «Ûtrtled lh« there P0?, J,™”?,™?'“ Il’TL ofuÊ'
ere about 600 milee of theee underground '«dlng irinciUonri Imtitoüor». Eri-
BKW&lh“11,67oonui,,6d,u i^w*mtMSSutt4BS

Al“g tb ÀppUn Way .re many Women'i Conforenoe wiU be held fitmt, 
tombs, such as that of Sdpio Afrl- 
canus, who conquered Hannibal at the - _ 
battle of Zima, в. c. 202; also the , 7 
tomb of Cecilia Metella, the wife of 
Crassus, built 100 в. c. It is 70 feet in 
diameter, and one of the beet preserved 

ents of ancient Rome. Not far 
mbs stand the walls of 

Near it, in a

¥?.
(І I I

The Worth field Conferences. ALWAYS READY WITHOUT ИЕАТНЮs

(C^S^s)
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apparatus
they manufacture the beet Cookl*e 
to be obtained, тії :

• • the: • •
in the order of time. June 20-28, 
World’s Student Conference next, July 

and that of the Christian Workers 
August 1-18. Mr. D. L. Moody 

will preside on each occasion. The 
meetings will be held tnis year - under 
unusually favorable conditions, with 
even better facilities and more ample 
accommodations than before. There 
will probably be a larger representation 
of prominent Christum workers from 
other lands than at any previous season. 
There is no reason why the confident

Model Grand Range
u,from these to 

the temple of
wide open space on the Campagna is a 
little grove, called the Sacred Bush, on 
the spot where the oracles were con
sulted. A little nearer the dty I pass
ed under the Arch of Drusui, erected in 
the year eight iuUnder this arch Paul 
peased when entering Rome a prisoner.

While on the Capitoline HUI, I etixx! 
upon the top of the famous Tarpeian 
Rock, 70 feet in height, from which the 
traitors were precipitated. 1 went into 
the Hfunertine prison, which consista of 
two cells excavated in the solid rock, 
one above the other. The upper one 
was constructed by Anoui Martins, GOO 
B. c., and the lower by Scrvius Tullius,
678 h. r. Jugnrtha, and the accomplices 
of CataUne and many more, were here 
pot to death. 1 stood upon the spot 
where Cicero announced the execution 
of the Catallne conspirators. The walls 
of Servius Tullius, seven miles long, 
dating from 578 B. < are. in many 
places, well preserved. The Cloaca 
Maxima, constructed hi 
1'riecus, a previous king, to 

of masonry.
Ancient Rome was supplied with 

water by several aqueducts, some of 
which were from 80 to .50 miles long, 
and carried on immense arches as nearly 
level as possible. The ancients were 
ignorant of the fact th'tt water, if con
ducted under ground, would rise 

the level of lie source. Many 
theee arches, over the broad Cam 

pegna, are «landing to-day almost u 
perfect ae they were twenty centuries ago.
In some places, foe several miles, they 
have fallen down, and are marked now 
only by grassy mounds.

The Coliseum is Rome's chief marvel.
The circumference of this monstrous 
structure le 1'.1,000 feet and it* height 
800 feet. The rows of seats recoding 
from ita arena to the summit gave room 
for about 90,000 spectators. When 
finished by Titus, a. n. 80, 
cated by games lasting 100 days, In 
which 6,000 wild beasts were slaughter
ed, and, some sut ____
men. As I stood Ip the at 
ed down into those arched dens where, 
it la supposed, the animals used in the 

bate were kept, and then looked aloft 
into those massive galleries. I imagined

-SSS3 DUE і вт, Lit

expectation of an unusual bleating, a 
mighty spiritual impulse, may not be 
realixad in the Xortnfield conferences 
of this
indeed prove 
of the Lord.”

mbian year, so that it shall 
e to be “ the acceptable year

Cola

—1 Every man having a beard should 
keep it an even and natural color, and 
if It is not so already, use Buckingham’s 
Dye and appear tidy.

. , We «hall pnbli.h In this 
U an A 1 what the people think of it 
said Con-

paper from time to time■Ider Hawker's Тої
article for coughs and colds, 
ductor Hoben, of the O. P. R. " For almost ж year your Model Grand hae been In 

use in the Manee. To-dav 1 asked my wife, and 
then oor domestic, the following mention : ' What 

hare you to And with the Model Grand f to 
і they replied, 1 None whatever ' I then asked 

Mn. Rogm whet she bad to Bay in favor of the 
Range. Her reply wa«^M like it In every pertloo-

(" ^ANBKRSON BOOEBS. 
The Man*. Windsor, N. 8., Jan. в, ISM.

— Use Skoda’s Discovery, the great fa*» 
blood and nerve remedy.

Z Hack nomare cures colds and coughs. !”• ’
Tarquinins 
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of CURES 
DYSPEPSIA.

Pnpepaia arieea from wrong action of the 
Ktotnarh end 1« the cum of much in leery 
and шалу di.naaaa euoh ae t on.rination. 
Bilkman—. Had Wood. HaUnrSe. burdock 
{««•ut Hmnreleaprou.pt end

£Eagtleh All Unea dollars la tke laàeeâ eSylu, aa« tbe “ Doeta " (Paper, Tune-down) end "The SweU * 
( Faper, Stand lag) OoOnra

Manchester, Bobertan 6 AIM.
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LIFE WAS A BURDEN.
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It was dedl-

Our Travelless me now showing 
complete lines of Samples of OTAPLI 
AND FANCY DRY ОООрв far lbs 
Spring Trade.

say, 10,000
a and took- ...

SP

this question; for our Boards are now 
ring over three hundred masters ; so 

nvention. They are each the 
servants of all the churches and not 
their masters, not even the Convention. 
Mr. Bligh makes bnt a poor shnffl 
get rid of the fact that in 
States every State convention does its 
foreign mission work through one 
Foreign Mission Board, and, moreover, 
none of the churches there are in bond
age to any one duster of institutions.

As for Mr. Biigh's inability to see the 
feasibility or the practicability of this 
scheme, I am not responsible for his 
dulness of perception. There are none 
so blind as those who do not want to see. 
There waa a merchant once who said he 
could not see why people would go to 
other stores to purchase when he wss 
sure he had much better goods than the 
others had. A neighbor wrote the word 
" Troth ’’ on a paper and aeked him if 
he could see that. He answered, “Oh, yes;
I see it plain enough. It is the word 
‘troth.’” The neighbor then put a 
bank bill over the word he had written 
and aeked him if he could see it now. He 
answered, “ How can I with that money 

it Î" Ah ! Mr. Bligh, money foe our 
pet enterprises hae s terrible blinding 
effect on some people when 
are to be looked at as well 
There need be no trouble about two 
Conventions having a share of interest 
in any executive board. Each can ap
point a portion of the managers. And 
the number from each Convention can 
be determined by the number of their 
constituency. And if the Nova Sootis 
brethren are at all sensitive on account 
of the foreign board being located in 
New Brunswick, I for one am willing 
they shall move it to any part of Nova 
Scotia they please. I don’t believe it 

our interest in foreign mie- 
Aa I see that Dr. Hopper hae 

...Jo aide of this 
tve it with him to 
of the case to our 

to be capable 
of keeping the wool off ol their eyes. 
And I nope the churches will all send 
delegatee to the meeting on the thirty- 
first, so that they may hear what is to 
be said on both sides of the subject; and 
vote according to their convictions, re
gardless of subsidies, taunts, or taffy.

J. H. H
St. John, N. B., May 3.
P. 8#—If any should think that I have

strongly, Mr. 
responsible
poke-fun manner in which they 

have treated my article. I would much 
rather discuss this matter in a courteous, 
friendly way. Bat. if they think I am 
a fool to be made ton of because I sm 
not a son of Acadia, or have no handle 
to my name, all I can say about it is 
that they have missed their man.

the Northern

others’ rights 
as their own.

would 1 
■ions a whit 
struck oat histori

wiU lea 

believing him

on,
th

churches,

тУ|yself too plainly or too 
Bligh and my other critic* 
to for it, for the sneering

INCORPORATION OF TRUSTEES.

ИВ8ГВСПЯО THE MANAGEMENT OF THE 
TEMPORAL AKFÀIK8 OF В1ГТІВГ СНАГ КІЛ 
IN THE NEW BRUNSWICK АЯ30СМЯ 
Il Y INCORPORATED TRUSTEES. 8KB'ACT 
OF ASSEMBLY 
TOR OF APRIL r!.s MES1ENGKR AND VI81-

As odt New Brunswick brethren are 
still united with other Maritime Bap
tists in various fields of Christian work 
(I have no doubt such union will con
tinue as long as our New Brunswick 
friends desire, and when such desire 
fails I have no doubt a peaceful separa
tion in education and home and foreign 
missioDs and journalistic ; 
work may be readily arranged, pro
vided it be a toll separation, and who 
knows but it might be best for all con
cerned?), I beg to call attention to the 
act for incorporating the trustees of the 
New Brunswick Baptist churches, and 
what seems to me to be the evident 
purpose of the set. I will not say that 
it is not sometimes useful to incorpo
rate the trustees of church property, 
but ss a general role it is about as 

ch needed as the incorporation of 
of a family. It may be 

church building is to

and other

be erected, or a mortgage or 
the church property is to be 
this comes not very often ant 
enough to pull through without 
poration as has been done times 
out number. But I want to call atten
tion to three features of the act in 
particular, Jiamely: (1) The trustees 
are to be erected by the male members 
of the church only. (2) Members of 
the congregation are to be or may be 
appointed, and (8) the trustees are to 
manage the temporal affairs of the

, but
<му

Ж

Now, first, is it fair to deprive the 
female members of the church of the 
tight to vote ? Is it right to disfranchise 
the wealthy women of the church, or 
any of the women ? Almost always the 
sisters are in a large majority in our 
churches. Here is an act sweeping 
away their right to vote res[>< ting 
church trustees, however liberally these 

may contribute for church pur
poses. Is it right? Is there any Scrip
ture which requires it?

Secondly. I suggest that the trustee
ship should be confined to the member- 
hip of the church. We object to Infant 
aptism because (among other things) 

it breaks down tbe distinction between 
the church and the world, but this ant 

the same by entrusting to slnnee 
and saints alike the important matter of 
trusteeship of church property, and that 
in a case where trustees are to be 
clothed with very large functions. 1 
Ideation the wisdom of such a step.

Lietly, Why should the members of a 
Uiptist church relegate to tnc wporaled 

the management of their chureh 
[Aoperty ? Why not leave each man
agement wholly In the hands of the 
< hutch members, - 
regarded as simply 
time being of the

S
does

and let the trustees be 
the holds» for the 
title to the church 

property 1 In the church ol which I 
am a member tbe trustees are simply 
and purely the holders of the title of the 
property. They have not met together 
tor years, and the church at lie business
meeting a attends to all details connected 
with tbe management and repairs of the 
building —and the danger of giving the 
temporal c taoerns of the church over In 
trustees Is that eventually you come to 
have two todies Instead of ooe-yott 
have the church and the corporation or 
society. Witness the conflict* between 
these two bodies to some of our 
dhurebes to the States. At the 
will seem a trivial matter to g(«

4
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|P«o»U* Hoctatiee ef whaleoe-

i«n«roate Steal
ШЛ.Я.Ш.1

Tbe laSlaaapwlla («■•«all

Our Maritime 1‘reeldent, Mr. J 
Roes, is negotiating with the r. 
far reduced rati a to lndianapolii 
C. P. R. U making inquiries 
Yonne People's Hor retire as to th 
her oi delegates likely to site 
great convention to he held at Irx 
oto, tod., July 18-16. Theee in. 
ee the пакте a of corne ponding 
taries are subject to frequent i 
will be add rowed to most lneta 
peetose. WtU tbe pastor*, there! 
Bind enough to hand three onmn 
lions to the aaoreterits eo that tii 
bee of dalreatre may be known a 
M«aside? And will any <*b. 
km* forward to meeting with tbe 

, of Asa trice 
to Hr lUee, Chariot

TW H Y. F. U, of Wolf ville,
sail sad a few wet he ei 

.Ip of ID. An 
wee held on 1 

•renteg. April II to so ph 
■netsblaa seeps «adored thee 
.«ley uf the W.dfvitie Baptist ob

tu. M K и Haider, of Hi. <l*i 
B. wb*ne . hueeb bee lately > 
rtebly tdreeed, la oegaaietog his 
pe« pie ehmg H*Miel litres. Wei. 
the Ж fTrU (5 Hi Oerege.

He, liai h-el

t I

àmbeast union bee just cot 
Ibe мат of thirty lesson* on t 
uf Irene At* ut twenty five are 
tire tiamlmtioos hhh

Tbe union of the Kind oburck 
Iss. gevs 0, m Wiwxtworth, ban 
farewell reception previous to 
pert ore foe tbe West A trsvell 
and pocket Bible were preeenti 
In Mr Woodworth our Ksstern cl 

and the West is gs 
brother and a 
along reâigio

promising young 
IsHgsMs worker 
educational lines.

A report of lbs Yarmouth Con 
will be given next week.

William J. Cou 1st on, of Evi 
givre the following exposition 
prayer meeting topic for wee! 
menclng May 7th :

Topic : Bowing and Reaping, 
tpre ; Gal. 6:7. Be sure to n 
fini ten verses of this ohspte 
apostle is enforcing the teaobin, 
previous verses by an appeal to 
dple to the moral government 
We will study the three Ideas

of deceived. There is c 
danger that we be deceived. Ou 
вагу is tiie axch-deoeiver. It is 1

j puisne Щ 
Then we are prone to 
“ Does not Paul say ‘ every та 
bear his own harden ?” If! at 
that, shall I not have enou 
So we become selfish even in o 

and rob ourselves of the jc 
of its fellowships. “ Bear 

another’s burden ana so fiulfil 1 
of Christ.” The application i 
Scripture to general benevolence 
narrow for PauL The main Idei 
mind is stated to vs. 1. Hie 
tation here—" be not deceived ”- 
in relation to the deception a 

it ae indicated in vs. 8

Scripture.

and most de 
і chosen vi 

self-dei
"he e’iii.

gicn,
helps

og contrary to the fellowship 
the paragraph is deception, 

man whose pity is not in his 1 
in bis Imagination, ie subject to 
but cherished error.” “So ther 
have opportunity, let us woi 
which is good toward all m< 
especially toward them that are 
household of faith.” Let such 
character of our sowing.

God it not mocked. We car 
oeive Him. He cannot be 
down, nor set aaide. “ Thou G< 
me." The law of Christ which 
to fulfil is that 
even as Christ
burdens. Bnt the deceived one,

in

we love me і 
loved ns. Lot

Ü3L that God cannot be 
both eyes upon the fault 

brethren, sneers at the weakn 
others, while God’s searching 
upon him, noting his failure to i 
brother’s burden. Read, to tl 
nection, Christ’s picture of tl 
ment in Matt. 26:8146.

Whatsoever a man someth that 
alto reap. This to the law erf 
lion. It obtains in the good si 
evil. In stating it Paul solemn! 
hie readers to respect to t 
the fellowship to which he 
to t. 1. It expresses tbe rela 
tween moral action to this life 
recompense at the judgment. T 
dple of judgment to not, will no 
bitrary. Like seed, like harvest 
button will be proportioned to 
compense to virtue. Life to tl 
time of which eternity to the 
What shall the reepln^be f _

the^d

^? Si.
to accordance
Now we determine the harve
Forget not tbe idea of fellowshj 
L 2, 6. 10. Tbe Judge will eay 
much ae ye did It did it not—I 
tires*, I reel, ye did It-did it 
Ms Bowing, we deer Him, 
He will deny us. Mowing, wed< 
roeplog, " y« «tinted Ms Y' • 
not be weary in well 

... we shell reap tf
doing, f« 
f we faint

owe Idea, and t 
to be noted of diepepeia by tb 
K D. V-, to th# man wno e 
Make this yow idee and try K.

iJA
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Literary ffotes.

“ Campaign Echo* ’* is the title of a 
book ahoruy to be iasned by the pub- 

John the Baptist proved the lofty lishing house of William Briggs, Toron 
nobility of hi* cberecler when he esid т“' Ьоек I. to be шшЯчіпрЬу

the rr cbtut, -H. nth.,їїя;кг.к
crease, but I must decrease.” No jeal- da. Miss Willard furnishes an 
one, mean-spirited man could have said duction. It wiU be a book of 300 
that. It is no easy thing for poor hu- „.d the price will be one dollar, 
man nature to withdraw from the fore- n
most place and cheerfully consent to . The American Rnnewof RenewI with 

ubordinate one. For a oon- its April number entered upon its third 
time the bold Baptist had У®**- ti«*t t*ct and enterprise liave 

been the mont extreordiniry prmrhrr been rn.nlff.led by thin mngnnlne In 
In the lend ; til Jeiueilem end Jitden C*»''UIK the Utemty wnnle of the 
were flocking ont to beer him. But the people of thin country. Of thin the 
nromletd Meeeinh eppeem, end Hie goeel tucceie which bee nttendnl lie 

nbnegnllcg forerunner irdnlme, publlcntion In eumdenl proof, end we 
Thie U He who le preferred before “• Pl-“'d to know tbu 111 third y 

me , the letchet of Hie ehoee I em not «P™1 with » proeperone outlook, 
worthy to unlouee." Bo ebeorbln* wee Frenkllo H. Heed. In the Hey .Vrw 
hie deelte (or the complete end undent- given n eneio-romlv
led glory of Jeeun ChrUI, Ihet he wee .oeounl ollhe Ugende u( Jrkyl lelend. 
willing to be ewellowed up, ee the morn- The m.genlne eleu eonUlne в leper dr 
log «" 1» ™ede invisible by the epleo- norll.lng the trUticueof “PhUllpe Bnn.k. 
don of the rising eun. end Hnrvetd IJnleenlly," written by

Непу vshields truths mny be un Alernnder Mcltennle, en old friend ol 
wound fo>m the spool of the! modest tie. .1. The ertlote le envunpented ™ 

, « He muet tncrenee. hot I with llluetiwtlmie. which show the 
WWW." It leeches In thn «ml Inert! Icu h.iiole of».,.*. whU. nl Ones 

nlaos, that we may come down and do bridge. A paper on "Milton aa an Kdu 
probably, quarrels and bickerings, it gracefully and ye» no» be willing to «щЬг by I’tilUlps Hr...ks is alau in this

Who hath complaining t The word is give up. John did no» aband<m hie nomUr, and «Ab»
babbbng in lhe common ver- uflics sa a truth sneaker, and bis oour-

and refers to the tendency of strong sgeoua denunciation of Herod I one» 
to foolish and endless talking, rw- him hie life. He wsa willing to h#

vealli* secrete, vile conversations, shout- nil peed, but he was not willing to be
ing, and noisy demonstraUous, which extinguished. If he could not serve 
are common in different stages of God in the foremost pceillon, he was 
drunkenness. Who hath wound і without glad to serve Him in just each apises 
oause f Wounds received in cause- as God should sssign to blm. 
less or wholly unprofitable disputes, it is a noble sight to see a child of 
wounds end stripes such ss come of the (lod stripped, like s tree, by the gales of 
brawls of drunken men. adversity, and yet bearing the golden

30. They that tarry long at the wine, fruité of contentment, resignation and 
The tendency of strong drink is to con- unshaken trust In God. It is a noble 
tinue drinking, to spend hour*, often sight to see an bumble toiler in Christ's 
the whole night, in ceroueala. They that vineyard struggling on in hie blessed 
go to trek out mixed wine. They go to work, regardless of human favor or re
tire wine house, the place of revelry, werd. It is nothing to him whether 
Hired wine undoubtedly here signifies men “increeie" beyond him or not He 
tpiced, drugged, medicated wine, the in- does hie best. His parish Is. small, but 
toxicatlng power of which is increased his faith is large. His revenue is 
by the infusion of drugs and spices, scanty, but he has better than angel's 
8uch men “drink the cup of a costly food. Just such a modest 
death." knew, who, when he was told

81. Look not thou upon the uine. Do in bis diminutive flock had been con
nut pot yourself in the way of tempts- verted, exclaimed, “Thank God for 
tion. He who goes freely into tempts- that 1 Now I will go to work and try to 
lion is already more than half fallen, save another one." Men of this stamp 
When it it red. Bed wines were most do not so under-rate themselves ss to 
esteemed in the East. The wine of ask to shirk all labor for Christ and hide 
Lebanon is said to be of a rich golden their single talent in a nankin. Genu- 
color, 'like Malaga. When it givelh iti ine hu 
color. Literally, ill eye, the clear bright- mate 
nett, or the beaded bubbles on which self. A healthy 
the wine-drinker looks with compta- say to himself : 
cency. In the cup. Sparkles or bubbles place, but that is 
when poured out or shaken ; “ carries a should give up 
bead," which is regarded to be an indi- If I am not cc 
cation of the strength and quality of the 
liquor. Some wines are celebrated for 
their brilliant appearance. When it 
goeth down tmoothly, or “ moveth itself 
aright,’’ not referring to the sparkling of 
the wine; but rather it “ describes the 
pellucid stream fbwing pleasantly from 
the wineskin or jug into the goblet or 
the throat”
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29. Who hath woe T who hath torrow 1 
The words corresponding to the two pr >i 
substantives are, si rictly speaking, inter self 
jactions. So in the margin, ^Wbo hath 1 
Oh? who hath Alas7” The worn are 
too great and too many to name sepa
rately. They are woee of body and 
woee of mind ; woee in himself, woee 
In bis family ; peine, diseases, poverty 
-and all without alleviations. A man 

on account of hie tins, sullVra 
very differently from one sick in the 
providence of God. A prison, a erne, 
may be a glory, or it may be a shame.
Who hath contenue* >r m* 
filet between desire and

take a e
siderable20: 1.to tbit department «ЬовМ nAdteee
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Our Marillfne President, Mr. J. Kaye 
Roes, is negotiating with the railways 
for reduced rati e to Indianapolis. The 
C. P. R. U making Inquiries of the 
Y ou м People's Hurteti* ss to the num
ber of delegatee likely to attend the 

iiveotlon tit he held at hull snap 
title, ind., July 18- lfi. These inquiries 
as the names of corresponding eecrw 
taries are subject to frequent change, 
will 1-е addressed in meet Instances to 

__ Will the paetor*. therefore, be 
kind enough to hand these nom munie* 
lions to Die secretaries so that the nuro 
her of «Meratis may be known as enriy 
■є і* «sib)» * And will any «bets who 
took forward to meeting with the young 

of America send their

and NEURALGIA.
*r ! tit ••
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The May number of The CvMogt 
Hearth is rich in rood stories. The 
Oiceli-K «'Itaptirrs of Krestue Kaulknet, 
which have been looked forward to with 
Inter, «і appear in this number, followed 
by I’nder Snepktcw, Tamed, A Trip 
luruiigh the Hewess of Paria, Go the 

fan Pacific, Records of an Epitaph 
Hunter, The lnet Part of an Old Story, 

How Heth Caught the Halmon. The 
depart menta ate ofepeclai interest to all 
mothria and housekeepers. 15 cents 
a number. W. A. Wilde A Op., Boston.

The Miteionary Review q/ the World 
for May comes to hand overflowing with 
items of interest from all quarters of 
the globe where the gospel is preached. 
This admirable periodical ought to go 
into every Christian home in the world, 
■O inspiring and helpful are iti pages.

Literature of Missions ;
Department ; III. Christian Endeavor 
Department ; IV. F.Jitorial Department; 
V. Monthly Concert of Miamons ; VI. 
General Missionary Intelligence ; is well 
edited, and the spirit which it breathes 
throughout is broader than any denomi
national lines. Published by Funk à 
Wsgn&lls Company, 18 and 20 Alter 
Place, New York, at f2 per year.
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••еоЛшд, April 1A la ao plana are 
susiabim m**e enjoyed than In the 
vestry uf tiM Woifvtti# Baptist church.

k.. і tiorga, N.
II wbee « hun* has lately been so 
rtid-ir і.імені l. .«saeising hti young 
1*. |4» ahv.g Het-tleUtoRa. Welcome to

leHerwe*.
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Am Asset uukm has just completed 

іh« I un* .1 Ibiity tiestais on the life 
of J«eu# At* ut twenly five are taking )minister I 

that a soul
Each one departments : I. 

II. International rfeot Purgatives, Soothing Aperients 
Act Without Pain, Always Reliable

Pe Mm A. M. РАТМЯ.
The uni.Hi Of the Kiist church. Hali

tes, gave 0. M Woodworth, barrister, a 
farewell reception previous to hie de
parture for the Weei. A travelling rug 
and bucket Bible were presented him. 
In Mr Woodworth our Eastern churches 

and the West is gab
brother and an іndét
alon* religious and

JJ0TEL OTTAWA,
NORTH SIDE ЖІНЄ SQUABS,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
K. СОЮИAN, PmerWor.

<Uy PIT This Hotel ит

«п-l etntngtliro.
not SO un 

ask to sbbk al
gle talent in a napkin, 

umility is founded on a right eeti- 
and not a false estimate of one's 

-hearted Christ!
“I am in an

For the enre of 
Bowcia, ккп»:

■I Stem loti, I.leer, 
u» ll)»ei»ei, 11 Mil 
lndtRMltOH, Itjr*.

lemmelion of ih*
Terme, (1.00 per 

du cud on rtrlvtly Tnpnan 
•Mention pnld to (ims1 comfort.un miring young 

fatigable worker 
educational linrs.

Vlarvr

humble jjeThe Revient ol Reviews for May will 
і found as strikingly original and indi

vidual in its character aa any previous 
issues of this enterprising periodical. It 
strikes out into a fresh field with Mr.
Stead’s magnificent character sketch of 
Frederick Selous, the great African „ <-ктіег-■ r- 
traveller and hunter—the greatest Nim- gdr ow. 
rod, in fact, that this world has ever 
produced. Mr. Stead makes a marvel- 0f the 
oosly interesting chapter of exploits ful1 

ith lions, elephants and other large 
of Africa, and also 

shows in his own peculiarly virile and 
fascinating way how vitally the work of 
a great hunter like Selous may associate 
itself with the advance of civilisation 
and with the enlightenment of the Dark 
Continent.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

and fill no place at all. 
l«al to somebody, I am 

notxxiy. God put me 
If plenty of my breth-

for, I am determined to invest my single 
talent where it will bring in the utmost 
revenue for my Master.

John’s case w

A report of the Yarmouth Convention 
will be given next week.

William J. Coulât on, of Evansville, 
gives the following exposition on the 
prayer meeting topic for week com
mencing May 7th :

Topic : Sowing 
fore : Gal. 6:7. Be

fill no DR. RADW. 
plelnt. They 
eneble It to per 
Dyipepeie due

for llie com-

, Th"symptom» of 
lent liability of the 
«Текс the modk-lnr 
iwrre whet we cay

ymytome resulting 
lane: Vonitipelloe, 
n the heed, aridity 
m, disgust of food, 
h, tour eructations, 
, clinking or luflo- 
ig poaturo, diranru 
h» eight, fever and 
of peraplratiim, yel- 
n In the aide, chna», 
rat, burning In thn

14 LUS will fne the

Oahte AdAruaa—"Bing." Taiaphuaa No. Sll■
J^ING A BABSS,

BARRI HT* RS, ЙОІЛиїТОВЯ, NOTARI RS, 4*.

HALIFAX, N. &

Iste^Sfwteef СімАа

not content to be nobod 
where I am, and if plenty of my 
ren have more talents than I to ans 
for, I am determined to in RBwii n. am, «. as

and Reaping. Bcrip- 
> sure to read the 

і verses of this chapter. The 
is enforcing the teaching of the 

previous verses by an appeal to a prin
ciple in the moral government of God. 
We will study the three ideas in our

linking ur ain’s case was more trying than or- w 
dinary, because he had been relegated , 
from a leading position to a subordinate 
one. To acknowledge that we are not 
aa young as we used to 
strong, or not as popular, or as prosper 
oue, cuts our pride to the quick. When 
a minister who once demanded the ad
miration of crowded assemblies finds 
himself—either from increasing bodily 
or mental infirmities, or from the public 
ciprice—less popular than before, he 
needs a double supply of grace to sus
tain him. Happy the minister who 
honestly say, " Let 
if other

ame in the heart ]y|0NT. MCDONALD,

BARRI8TBR, Ac.,
32. At latt it biteth like a terpent. Like 

a serpent it will be brilliant of color, and 
glide with easy motion ; and like a ser 
pent it will bite. Adder. The second 
word, “ adder,” is the more specific, and 
is said to be the Cerastes, or horned 
snake, the first more generic. The Cer
astes is exceedingly venomous. It larks 
in the sand, coiled up perhaps in a 
camel’s footprint, ready to dart at any 
passing animal.

33. Thine eyet thall behold étrange 
thingt, aa the drunkard does in delirium 
tremens. And all the time on the way 
to this his vision is perverted. Nothing 
appears to him ss it really is. The mar
gin and the common version have strange 
women, expreaaing the fact that wine 
excites lust, and defiles the imagination 
and the character. Thine heart thall 
utter froward thingi, because the heart 
itself becomes perverse. Wild ravings 
thy heart shall utter.

84. At he that Keth down in.the

•?Ld
nf

be.

a* PRINCE* STREET,not deceived. There is constant 
danger that we be deceived. Cor adver
sary is tine arch-deceiver. It is his buei- 

to deceive us. and most devotedly 
does he pursue nix chosen vocation. 
Then we are prone to self-deception. 
“ Da* not Psul say * every man shall 
bear his own burden 7 " If I 
that, shall I not 
So we become selfish

ST. JOHN, N.B

HR. CRAWFORD, LR.GP.
«i«a*. «митії.

The Homiletic. Review for May opens 
with a comprehensive article on " The 
World’s First Parliament of Rebellion," 
by John H. Barrows, D. D., the chair
man of the General Committee on Reli- 

t unworthy I decrease, ^ wbich he ehowB
servants of God can only in- ** h°P®?* Ш*У

ш. in ^ ь™
DrAroblbrtd Aleiuejet u»ed to ..y WilUem Сете», of

to He etudenta In Princeton Seminar; : УР*
“ Young men, bewere of the abominable .TbeTeatlmonv of PbyaloJ Sdence 
.In of enr; “ If that hateful trail real. “ *&?£:, Pro'T°'
only in tie boeom of fool., then the Philip Bchaff ha. a brief, butauggeati.e,
number of foole must be lamentably un, Blblital Theology. Some
large. It hu been called the peooltii °ї ,V™ioD
temptation of mlni.tera, bnt I auapeot of the Scripture, are indicted by Per

шШ o] in literature, art, politic, or тегсбаго J™« B: 'bat
the tea. Asleep on a vewel in the storm, dise the same serpent lurks with its ?,.a5gee ц the їгУ1 bf ““.v
and unconscious of his danger. Upon stealthy fang. Many a man’s happine* Hayes Ward, D.D., gives the
. . .a matt. An unsteady place, whence has been devoured thereby. John Bap- fourthof his senes of papers on 
he is almost certain to fall. List seems to have crushed that viper on *?., from

35. They haveitricken me, ... and I until not a “rattle" was left in the tail oovtnm. the title 
wot not hurt ; they have beaten me, and I ef it. I rem 
felt it not. This is the inebriate’s oon- the National 
temptuous answer to the admonitions with an artist who had several 
of those who warn him of sicknew and in the exhibition. I was delig 
wounds. He has been stricken, and not hear him express the highest admira- 
made sick ; he has been beaten, but he tion for several of the printings which 
has felt no bruis*. It was but the hung in the conspicuous place. He 
temporary results of a frolic. There is pointed out to me only their beauties 
no occasion for being troubled. Advice and none of their faults. I made up 
and warning are of little use then. The my mind that no one of bis own fine 
very drinking habite dull the conscience, landscapes before me shone with such 
ana harden the heart. “The fool will a beauty as the generous magnanimity 
not learn even by experience.” When of this character.
thall I awake ? Better, omitting the in- Perhaps some good brother is reading 
terrogation, When I thall алсаке I will this paragraph who is above the con- 
wet it yet again. I will teek it yet again, temptible vice of envy, bnt is often 
The picture ends with the words of the night-mared with discouragement. His 
drunkard on awaking from his sleep, weakness is undue self-depreciation.
He has been unconscious of the ехсемсв But suppose, my frit nd, that you cannot 
and outrages of the night, and bis first do what some others have done ; shall 
thought u to return to nis old habit, you therefore throw down your tools in 
Thiels a true picture. One of the great- despair 7 Because you cannot fill the 
*t punishments of drunkenness is this place of a Spurgeon or a Phillips Brooks, 
insatiable appetite, that, in spite of all will you not be content to fill your nook 
warnings and in the face of all oonse- In some corner of the vineyard 7 Shame 
quenoes, the drunkard returns again to on thy faint-hearted and desponding re
fais cups. The victims of intemperance treat from the duty to which thy Mas- 
will trample over everything to reach ter calls thee! If thou oanst not be as 
strong drink. Put wife and children in great, or as skilful, or ss sucoeaful as 
the path before them and they cast the master-workmen on God’s wells 
them aside. Pat Respectability and thou canat be wiser and better than 
Honor and Manhood there; they gsee thy present discouraged self. Laying 
at them a moment, and fling them away, aride that besetting sin of self-depreds- 
Bring Heaven and Christ and Salvation tion, lay hold of the work, however 
to withstand their downward way, and humble to which thy Master calls thee, 
they trample them under their feet. Faithful over a few things, thou may est 
Ley Remorse, with all its coiling set- yet be the ruler of many things. Be as- 
pent tongues and scorpion stings in the eared of this that if Satan can name 
path, yet they walk on. Pile op a Christian by a false humility, he 
miseries, Borrows, pains, dise** before ready to do It as he is to topple him 
them, yea, point out in the way the over by a false pride.—Evangelist.
ghastly form of death, and still they go -----
on, for they

No.**41R*BR. . ____ _______
“ fates and Tree."

BE SURE TO GET •« RADW AY'S.”

*ї*вMe 
r Id T,have enough to do 

even In our reli
gion, and rob ourselves of the joys and 
helps of its fellowships. “ Bear ye one 
another’s burden and so fiulfil the law 

The application of this 
Scripture to general benevolence is too 
narrow for Paul. The main idea in his 
mind is

be acoom- 
for which

0. C. RICHARDS A CO. :
Oanttomee,—The 

several years, I 
and now hare as Rood a growth of hair as I ever had.

Mrs. ALBERT MiKAY

head was bald for 
UDH LINIMENT,

EAR A«e THROAT.
62 Coburg Street, CT. JOHN, N. B.crease and

JÜD0ON B. HBTHERINGTON, M. D„
НОМСЕОРАТШО PHYSICIAN AND

72 Sydney Street, ST. JOHN, N. B.
try tetter or to person wtfl

of Christ. Whently Hirer, P. R. I.

I hare need MINARDI UNIMENT freely on 
head, and now hare a good head of hair afterstated in vs. 1. His exhor

tation here—" be not deceived "—stands 
in relation to the deception and the 
manner of it as indicated in vs. 8. Any-

harlng been bald for eereral years. It la the only 
hair restorer I hare ever found.

Mrs. V. AMtKRHtN.
thing contrary to the fellowship taught 
in the paragraph is deception. “Tne 
man whose pity is not in his life, but 
in bis imagination, is subject to a fatal 
but cherished error.” “So then as we 
have opportunity, let us work that 
which is good toward all men, and 
especially toward them that sure of the 
household of faith.” Let such be the 
character of our sowing.

God it not mocked. We cannot de
ceive Him. He cannot be sneered 
down, nor set aside. “ Thou God seest 
me.” The law of Christ which we are 
to fulfil is that 
even as Christ 
burdens. But the deceived one, forget
ting that God cannot be mocked, looks 
with both ey* upon the faults of his 
brethren, sneers st the weskneeses of 
others, while God’s searching eye is 
upon him, noting his failure to bear his 
brother's burden. Read, in this con
nection, Christ’s picture of the judg
ment in Matt. 26:81-46.

Whatsoever a man toweih that shall he 
eap. This is the law of retribu

tion. It obtains in the good ss in the 
evil. In stating it Paul solemnly warns 
his readers in respect to the claims of 
the fellowship to which he exhorts them 
in t. 1. It expresses the relation be
tween moral action in this life and the 
recompense at the judgment. The prin
ciple of judgment is not, will not be ar
bitrary. Like seed, like harvest. Retri
bution will be proportioned to sin, re
compense to virtue. Life is the seed
time of which eternity is the harvest 
What shall the reeping oaf Sure ! and 
in accordance with this
КпгцгГпоі the idea ol fellowship In vs. 
1, 2, 6, 10. The Judge will say, “ inas
much ss ye did it—aid it bob—to 
this*, least, ye did it—did it not—to 
Me.” Sowing, we deny Him, reaping, 
He will deay os. Sowing, we deny Hie; 
reaping, “ ye denied Mr V “ U* US 
not be weary in well doing, for In due 

m we shall reap if we faint not”

Idea, and that Idea

Stanley Bridge, P. K. I.

|"YR. H. D. FRITZ,
SPECIALIST

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT.

M SYDNEY ST* COR. OF PRINCES*,
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—10 to IS * m І S to »p m Evening»— 
, Thai ■day and Saturday, T IS to It SS.

Light 
t Dla-

of the present one 
slug ■' ТПЄ meIIAbie Name.” The Ser- 

monic Section is unusually varied and 
interesting. The number is of excep
tionable value to pastors who are trying 

meet the demands of the conditions 
by which the church of to-day finds 
itself confronted.

HACKNOMOREbeing “ The Ineffable Name.ember that when visiting 
Academy of Design I met
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DO YOU KNOW^■Inexorable law. 
determine the harvest then.Ifew IMPERIAL CAFE,That wv supply almost everything to the 

Wood-Working line »
We [carry to stock n large variety of

Door*. Ям he*, Moulding*. Hnlna- 
fern. Poe ta. Balle, Gutters, Brae- 
koto, Mantels, Ac.

Our designs are new, our work well ItoUh- 
ed sod prices, low.

Castings, 4 cents a (toot and upward.

ЇЇ- for which I will pay the following prices:
one of 35 Germain St., St. John, N. B.10.06One penny,...! 1.50 2^enU.

Threepence... .40 5 centa..........
Sixpence-..... 1.60 8* centa........
One shilling.. 16.00 10 cent*.........
1 cent............ ;J)6 12j cents......

The Stamps must be to good condition. If on tin

r\tvm ЯІТСНЕІ.І.. Dealer to ОТЯТЖВЙ, \J FRUIT, P.V8TBY, dc. Meal* at ell honn 
Hot Dinners from It to X FUet-closa to every par
ticular. Ice Cream • Specialty.

.76
.15Will have Rum. — Core that dyspepsia with K. D. 0. 

and bring happiness to the home again. 
Free sample, K. D. 0. Company, Ltd., 
New Glasgow, N. 8., Canada, or 127 
State St., Boston, Mam.

.10
- Bessie H. Bedim, Burlington, Vt„ 

had a dis sees of the scalp, causing her 
hair to become very harsh and dry. and 
Ut fall so freely that she scarcely dared 
to comb it Ayer’s Hair Vigor gave her 
a healthy scalp, removed the dandruff, 
sad made the hair thick and glossy.

Grow ThinA. ChrisüB Wooâ-WorüDE Go.«4— Ato bu rated pf 
k D. О, la
Make thés yet»it idea and try K. D. 0.

uf
F. BURT SAUNDERS,

P. a Bos 80S, ST. JOHN, N. B. by uaieg Dr Rdteeste Fa- 
aol» rills nod Binds sad 
Obesity Frail Salt; it will 
reduce you wright v ' " 
dieting , la peritetiy 

la but alight, had for oar 
eight «lues article ou Obaetly, eeet free. Or
der good» from our teem by rnaU or sup rase 
Price of band, $160 and up; hill »l 60 per bot
tle. and Fruit Salt »! oe par battle, addraa 
lortog A Co , atom at I Hamilton rince, Bos
ton, Mass—Dept. Bo. St; П7 Stole Street, Chi
cago-Dept. la T; to West Mad Street, Hew 
York aty-Itept- No. SS.

у«ЛЛЛЛЛЛЛЛЛЛЛАЛЛЛЛЛЛЛААЛЛ

City Bead, Nt. John. N. B.The author of the coffer-dam joke is 
believed to have disappeared, but the 
same old hacking ooogh comes round 
regularly at this time of the year. 
Hawker's Tolu will cause it also to die- 
•PP**-________

— Use Skoda’s Discovery, the great 
blood and nerve remedy.

Minaid’s Liniment cores Dandruff.

teWt.NgtMto ifs®
TIRBSONALLY conducted Tourist RsauratoM to ОШЩк REFLECTORS і

EU", І. іЩкйїЖа
depot^rvniy Tbareday^»

Ї— If you have a hacking cough that 
dletremm you and annoys others—par- 
ticulariy In dmroh—send 12 cents in 
•lamp» to O. A. Moore, chemist, 8t. 
John, N. B- for a box of Hacknomore 
kjaanges They give immediate reUef.

Minaid’s Liniment cores borne, Ao.

?(brain

і
їД-ЗЇЇТїТЙйЇЬГ^Я"
вГкгіГГН, I Mlitent Manager, S Rtk Ьц
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Messenger and Visitor.

Wkn P*l<l wllllletMlrty Алуя, II.M.

1. H. Ma viruses, - 

ОГПСК : »6 GERMAIS ST-, HT. J ОН*, * В.

«efareoe* to ed Tertian 
be addreawd Ю tball

be by check, draft or P. O. Order. Ceah moal be 
•eat In ntrietered letter , etberwtee a* the rtak of the 

Acknowledge** of the racetft of eoney 
lag, and the date on the

.

addreea label wlU be changed within two

win be antt to all etbaeribera maUl aa order to die-
ua la recotrad. Returning the

eetSctent aotlce. AU arrearagea mart be paid whew

Аатажпаїга Rang fan

Messenger and Visitor.
WEDNESDAY, MAY Ю, 1893.

The MijsiexuER un Visitor hss no 
desire to under lake * leak which does 
not belong to it in deciding wbst ought 
to be the working relstionship between 
the Baptist churches of these provinces, 
or in other words, whether the pre 
organization should continue or eb 
give piece to some other order of things. 
This is something forour churches them
selves to determine, and it is the part of 
this paper, so far as il can, to aid them in 
coming to s wise and intelligent de
cision in

There are в few points which stem 
tolerably clear to us, and in reference to 
which we believe the great msj irity of 
our readers who hs;ve given much con
sideration to this subject will find them
selves able to agree. One or two of 
these points it may be well to mention 
and briefly consider here.

1. We are persuaded that very few in 
either province will think it desirable 
that there should be an entire separa- 
"tion as to denominational work between

the matter.

і
the churches of New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia. This, as we understand 
the matter, is not contemplated by those 
brethren who are now active in the 
movement for a New Brunswick Con
vention, since it is proposed that all the 
provinces shall still unite in the support 
of at lesst two denominational interests. 
We ri .appose then that there is sub
stantial unanimity as to this point, that 
there are certain undertakings of a gen
eral charact* r now ip band which re
quire the united support of all, the 
churches. End that it will be an advan
tage and a blessing 
themselves to continue to co-operate in 
respect to "tbAti enterprises. There can 
be no doubt, we think, that this would 
be very greatly to the advantage of 
our churches in all the provinces and of. 
the denomination as a whole. F.sch 
province needs and "will continue to 
need the encouragement and inspiration 
which comes from -hearty sympathy 
and co-operation along lines of general 
interest, (itugrsphicslly the Baptists 
of these Maritime Brovin

to the. churches

ces are closely 
і Kj^^Blity,

their religious hist itrtAe w>Hjis their 
faith and practice, they are substanti
al ooaïa4JQp|
therefore, that it would be a very grave 
mistake for the Baptist churches of any 
one of the provinces to shut themselves 
out from all participation in deoomina- 

k with those of the other

e cannot help thinking,

provinces.
If then it should be thought that in 

the interests of home missions, academic 
education and some other matters, pro
vincial Conventions are required, and if 
it should be determined to establish 
nuch Conventions for New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia-the P. E. Inland 
church.»* connecting themselves with 
one or the other, or having a C invention 
of their own a* deemed beet—there 
would still be certain general interests 
to be manag'd and supported in 
mon. These would necessarily be pro
vision for the meeting of the representa
tives of the churches for discussion and 
legislation upon these matters of com
mon concern, and thus there would be 
afforded a bund of fellowship and union 
to hold in relations of active sympathy 
the Baptist brotherhood in the Maritime 
Provinces.

2. If the churches Of New Brunswick 
•hall decide that some change in the 
present plan of organisation is necessary, 
it is highly important that whatever is 
prop вічі to lake the place of it shall 

, embrace some good and spffitient pto- 
’ vfiion fur ■-«tying on the work of the 
denomination in this province, both 

0 local and general. Whether there is a 
general and imperative demand on the 
part 14 the churtiiee of New Brunswick 
for doing away with the present Con
vention is at present more or lew a mat- 
t«r of opinion What are the real facts 
in regard to ibis inattet will, perhaps, 
be more clearly understood after, the 
meeting announced for May 31. It U 
quite possible that It will appear that a 
good many who think that a ,me change 
in the present plan of our denominational 
work is necessary, will prefer changes 
which apply to details rather than to the 
general features of our organisation, 
But whatever may be the action of 
New Brunswick churches in regard to 
this matter, ills in the hlghmt degree

І'ї

A May lO.May toMESSENGER AND VISITOR.
“OW Semleur end the Dim

Wills І beti.ee »Ub Bn.mil 
lbs tesskbf op of out Meda™

A Leif from Another Book. | The Baptist Convention eosstioe. when least was done for home missions, 
by reason of the greet fire in St. John, 
and tbeyWs of agitation to break down 
the New Brunswick Home Mission So
ciety. When these two factors are con
sidered no (air man will use these yearn, 
much less write, “ these were not ex
ceptional years.” A comparison with 
any other decade of yean will show the 
advocates of the Convention plan have 
no ground for boasting. By their fruité 
ye shall know them. The lessened re
ceipts end the increased complaints all 
point one way, and show that to pro
mote benevolence and harmony 
thing radical needs to be done. It will 
not do to belittle the dlffi julty that ex
ists and daub the breech with untem
pered mortar. Whatever adjustment le 
made it ought to be such a one ee would 
enlist active co-operation In the ad
vancement of the igreat work we have 
in charge for our only and common Locd 

J. K. HolTEK.

Baptism by Licentiates.

Will you please answer the following
^ L Have licentiates any right to ad
minister the otdiance of baptism ?

2, Hss any ordained minister legal 
authority to give any such orders to

8. Is any such baptism 
valid?

4. Was the ordinance administered 
by a licentiate at Victoria Beach, N. B-, 
last fall ? An Inquirer.

In the Messenger and Visitor of No
vember 16,1892, there appeared an édi
terai article under the heading, “What 
is Implied in a License to Preach.” If 
our correspondent will torn up that 
number he will find bur views in refer
ence to question of licentiates adminis
tering the ordinances stated at some 
length. It will be sufficient here brief
ly to answer the questions proposed by 
“Inquirer.”

1. What a licentiate receives is ap
proval by the church to which he be
longs of his desire to exercise his gifts 
as a preacher. His license confers no 
authority upon him as a minister of the 
denomination or an officer of the church. 
As a matter of “ right ” simply, it will 
not be denied, we presume, that a Bap 
list church may appoint one of its num
ber, whether a licentiate or (not, to ad
minister the ordinances, if needs so 
require. But by an unwritten law of 
Baptist polity the administration of the 
ordinances is committed to the ordained 
men recognised by all the churches of 
the denomination as proper administra
tors of the ordinances. From this rule 
there should be no departure except for 
good and sufficient reasons. Such a 
reason may, we think, frequently occur 
in reference to the Lord's Sapper, but, 
for obvious reasons, the occasions when 
it is necessary that any other than an 
ordained minister should administer 
the ordinance of baptism will be very

2. We do not know exactly what is 
meant by this question ; but certainly 
no ordained minister can of himself Con
fer any authority upon a licentiate in 
respect to administering the ordinances.

3. Provided the act of baptism were 
reverently performed and by a member 
of a Baptist church commissioned by 
that church to do it, we presume the 
validity of the baptism would not l»e 
questioned, though iu propriety would 
be ; and if any church were to persist in 
such practice, it would no doubt become 
a question whether it should be reoog- 
nized by regular Baptist churches »a 
being of the same faith and order. v

4. We have no information as to the 
matter alluded to In this question.

important that their action be uoani- 
To this end brethren who enter

tain opposite opinions as to what is re
quired, should cultivate a calm spirit 
and temperate language. For ourselves 
we should regard it as a most serious 
calamity if the unanimity in spirit and 
work which hss so long and happily 
subsist id am ong the churches of this 
province should be destroyed or im
paired as a result of the present move
ment; and to avoid that we should be 
willing to accept any fairly good and 
feasible plan of work, even if to our 
mind it were not the best possible, pro
vided that its conditions were such that 
the churches of this province might 
hiymoniously and successfully unite in 
it for the carrying on of their own 
alf hire, and provided also some suitable 
provision were made for union with the 
churches of the other provinces in the 
management and support of general in-

We believe, therefore, and we think 
our thoughtful readers will very gener
ally agree with us, that if some pro
position for a change in - the present 
system is to be presented to our 
churches in this province, that proposi
tion should be from so representative a 

should be s) well considered

I have read with interest all that has 
appeared of late relative to the question 
of a separate Convention for New Bruns
wick. It will not be thought altogether 
presumptuous on my part if I preface this 
note with some observations. They will 
be brief. I doubt not every brother is 
anxious to do what he thinks is best. 
Only let oa do nothing rashly. 1 
large place to time. Above all 
not forget that we have obligations that 
must be met. Just now our work must

The history of the introduction of 
Horton Academy and home missions in
to the Convention makes clear à few im
portant considerations.

1. It is a fact that Horton Academy 
came Into the Convention in violation 
of the original educational agreement 
made in 1819, which provided for the re
ception of Acadia College on condition 
that it separate itself from Horton 
Academy, which was to be left under 
control of Nova Scotia Baptists only.

2. It is a fact that Horton Academy 
came first into Convention under Nova 
Sootia governors, and was placed under 
all the governors in 1876, or 29 years 
after the Convention was organised, and 
that the Baptist Seminary in New Bruns
wick remained outside Convention ac
cording to original agreement.

3. Itie a fact that a majority of New 
Brunswick Baptists today don't want 
academic education in Convention, and 
never have wanted it, ae the history of 
the Seminary, old and new, proves.

4. It ie a fact that there is an injustice 
in having academic education in Con
vention in one province, and not in the 
other, especially is this true when pres
sure has been exercised by that Conven
tion to binder and Ignore the work of the 
one outside.

5. It is a fact that what New Brune 
wick Baptists ask is that academic edu
cation be treated by the Convention in 
both provinces alike. Until that ie 
done there can be no harmony, and dis
content will continue to grow.

6. It is a fact that by the Convention 
scheme there hss been given 26 per 
cent of lie funds to educational instl 
tattoos” In Wolf ville end not в cent to 
the Baptist Seminary. This, last year, 
was attempted to be explained by say
ing that it only went to Acadia Collage, 
but so long as one corporation controls

vention would be disastrous, s
that, in the Mksmeue» and Vis 
Me, ltd, be «Mil, diepoeed 

ergumenle that Mg» 
-“—■і— I deprocete bit tile 
HL Mutin» Bemlnei,, uni old 
hi» temerk, that the BaptlatnGive a

that at Wolf ville, is neither oo
correct. Just such an atti

this, taken from time to time by 
than Bro-Bligh, has made this 
tous agitation for a separate Con 
posrible; and he has, I doubt 
this untimely reiteration of an I 
had hoped never to hear of 
neutralised in the minds of mu

be done with our present organisation, 
even while some look forward to what 
they think to be something better. Dr. 
Hopper well says, “ It is the work we 
went done, the kind of harness worn in 
doing it is s secondary matter.” I can
not say that the various arguments pre
sented have led me to feel that “ the 
time has. now come when we must have 
a separate Convention for New Bruns
wick." I have no doubt that some ad
justments are desirable, and, perhaps, all 
things considered, necessary. In one 
place and another I find the following rea
sons urged in favor of such Convention!:

1. The ose Convention is too large. 
This does not weigh with me, for I like 
s big meeting, and have no doubt that 
you have plenty of places with homes 
and hotels enough to entertain a large

Brunswick Baptists the effed
otherwise successful effort, a 
helped much more than hind» 
itiinnlnn he would avert. Nei 
wick Baptiste have the right 
u Oat seminary at Saint M 
It >as “ ours ” 
рімп for denominational eduo 
this province. It is ours to* 
cause the beat educators of bi 
vinoee admit that we, as Baptia 
it, and that It Is our only hof 
trading any great body of ou 
people to a liberal education 
Christian influences. It Is “ ou 
cause we have toiled and sacrii 
it, and are ready to toil and 
while there is necessity and ' 
hope. And yet, not withstand! 
Bro. Bligh says we have no sem 
New Brunswick, because our Fi 
list brethren share it with us, 
wider work has rendered impn 
certain technical relations that 
only passport to his recognit 
sympathy. Brethren of Nova E 
you are as anxious for union as 
here In 8L Martins, you will 
friendly hand over this imagin 
of technicality and give to 
courtesy that will honor y ourse 
the sympathy that fulfills thi 
Christ.

But Bro. BUgh'e is not the or 
enoe to the Seminary which I d 
I deprecate the use that t 
made of our institution by eev 
respondents sa an argument fa 
tion. At the crisis in the affali 
school, two years ago, it bee 
plain duty to undertake a per» 
vas in its behalf in certain pai 
province. Much of what succ 
talned was due to my positiv» 
tion that 8k Martins was toy 
denominational organisation, 
only its enemies said other 
make it a cleaving wedge is 
keep faith with many who hel 
its time of greatest need.

And since I have taken it i 
self to state what I deprecate, p 
to further state that I de pro 
McIntyre's complaint that 
College rules our C invention, 
miserable failure a denote 
school with fifty yean of hist 
be if its men were not tl 
through all it* constituency. 1 
Acadia reign ; and may 8k 
flaminary send her many a 
When the day comes that Ac 
not rule, let us close her doon 
our breadth of denomination» 
some state university.

and Master.
April 28th.

At Dr. Hopper's request 1 have com
pared the figures he hss given in the 
foregoing paper with those published in 
the denomination si records, and find 

J. March.

in the

them to agree. 
May 6th.

and so well supported by leading breth
ren in the denomination in this province 
that it would be reasonably sure of gen
eral acceptance by the New Brunswick 
churches. Therefore it is to be greatly 
desired that a reasonable, conciliatory 
and Christian spirit shall prevail in this 
discission, in order that all may be able 
to think and confer together without 
prej idice or personal ill-feeling. It is 
worse than idle to talk wildly about a 
“ threat ” having been employed, if some 
one alluderto the obvious fact that each

P- 8. —The article of Bro. Cjbooo In
last week's Issue Is so much better in 
spirit than some that are appearing, that 
it deserves respectful criticism. It 
opens with the question of New Bruns
wick's giving tor the support of home 
missions, end then changes from that 
question to another qdlte different, that 
of expendüurs. Exception has to be 
taken to the set of figures for the New 
Brunswick Home Mission Society, In 
that they do not show all the gifts to 
home missions in the years specified. 
Grants to Sunday-schools, which were 
really home miasion work done by the 
&*urd are left out, and also the work of 
several of the quarterly meetings. Then 
oo the other side the figures given for 
Convention Board are larger than the 
gifts of New Brunswick for home mis
sions. (See Year Book for report of 
Convention treasurer for home missions 
in New Brunswick.) In this way the 
figures become misleading as used to 
set forth New Brunswick's gifts before 
and after the entrance of home missions 
into Convention.

New Brunswick has often been set 
forth ae s pauper. Hhe sweats under 
the designation. She did her work well

company.
2. The lime is too short (or the work to 

be done. You have all the time there is ; 
take more.

3. A few men run the Convention.
Don't let them. “ King ’em down.”

4. Some of our denominational enter
prises are suffering under present 
rangements. Perhaps you are whipping 
the wrong horse. It is barely passible 
for us to put some of oar own sins on 
the Convention. This remark is made 
in all honesty, without having reference 
to brethren writing on the subject. If, 
for instance,' there is weakness in the 
home mission work, there may be other 
causes. It |is also possible that In the 
effort to consolidate your work you went 
too far in the direction of centralisation. 
One accustomed to work under a>ome- 
what different system would think so. 
This brings me Ip the leaf I am asked 
to give from another book. The associ
ations in Ontario and tj rebec are small» r 
than they are here; yet each associa
tion has Us own Board. 'This Board is 
especially charged with home missions

•of the churches will consider for itielf 
any proposal for a change in its present 
denominational relationship, and points 
out the danger of dividing the denomi
nation which inheres in the present sit
uation. If a sailor crowds on all sail in 
a stormy sea and his vessel is capsized, 
it will not avail him much to declare 
that the responsibility1 lies with the 
winds because, his sail was all right if 
the weather had been fair. A just man 
will have regard for the opinions of 
others who are as able and as honest as 
himself to think and make conditions, 
and a prudent man will take account of 
things as they are and not merely as he 
thinks they ought to be. No man, what
ever opinion he may hold in connection 
with the subject which is being so much 
discussed, should suppose that he pos
sesses any Divine right to decide for the 
churches of this province what is best 
for them. Whatever action is taken or 
recommended in this matter should be 
the result of a consensus of the best wis
dom of the churches, and almost 
thorough and prayerful consideration of 
the issues involved.

the three institutions in Wolf ville tire
explanation is not deemed satisfactory 
by many. And the change of heeding 
from " Educational Institutions “ to
“Acadia Ouilege," since adopted, is not 
considered adtquate to the ohjsc-
Wm

as то hums Mission.
7. It is s fact that each province 

managed he home etissioes till 1874,
agitation brgan to put them 

into Convention, resulting in Nova 
Scotia accomplishing Its purpose In 1878, 
and New Brunswick resisting such so- 
lion UU 1«7V, when reluvUuiUj it yielded. «Ьм .be did II. She U ool doing eo 

well now because others have interfered 
with her. Let her have control of her 
work again, and she will emulate her 
old time giving for home missions, as 
she has so nobly done in recent years foe 

in- academic education which she controls. 
Baptists have a habit of withholding 
gifts where they are dissatisfied. By 
all means remove the dissatisfaction.

within the bounds of the association.
It seeks to secure s proportionate,ooo- 
Iribution from every church. In coun
sel with the superintendent it endeavors 
to make any required readjustment of 
fields, Ao. The grants to the mission 
churehes of the association are made on 
ils recommendation. The chairman of 
this local Bjard Is a member of the 
general Board. The superintendent 
could not hops to overtake his work 
without tire help of the local Boards. 
For many years there has been an as
sociation al secretary for foreign mis- 
donevfrom whom the general secretary 
received valuable assistance. In recent 
years these secretaries have also become 
members of the general Foreign Board. 
1‘erhaps if in each association we had a 
strong local Board charged with all the 
Interests of the, home mission work, 
the reason urged for a separate Conven
tion from this direction would disap
pear. I think some such arrangement 
would be helpful to the work and would 
no doubt bring great good cheer to the 
superintendent, as well as to ail others 
interested in the work. By a slight 
amendment in the constitution all such 
Boards could be represented in the 
general Board.

If New Brunswick was “ not forced into 
union," strong influ 
was «zested few years to effect it If, as 
rays s writes In the Mjwxbuex and 
Visitor, It “ wee with exceeding difficul
ty that Nova Hootian brethren 
duoed to discuss the qu 
in home missions with I 
Baptists," why in face of strongly ex
pressed adverse opinion by the Home 
Mission Board in New Brunswick, and 
that opinion endorsed by the Western 
New Brunswick Association in 1876, 
was the agitation continued, and in view 
of the dissatisfaction in New Brunswick 
to-day it is a sad comment on the action 
of those who would neither listen to 
Nova Sootia brethren nor yet to New 
Brunswick, but pushed the matter, if we 
are to credit the writer quoted above, in 
opposition to both provinces ?

8. It is a fact that New Brunswick has 
raised less per member for home mis
sions since incorporated in Convention 
than before. Any decade of years will 
answer my purpose to prove this, ex
cepting the one in which occurs the 
great fire in SL John and the six years 
of sgitation to break up the Home Mis
sion Society in New Brunswick in older 
to put it into Convention. I am aware 
that a writer in the Messenger and 
Visitor says “ next to nothing was done 
in New Brunswick before the union,” 
but that writer must have been drawing 
on his imagination. He must have told 
a dream, not as a dream, as the prophet 
orders, but as a fact.

In 1864 the secretary of the New 
Brunswick Home Mission Society in his 
report says there was raised in New 
Brunswick $1,775 for that year. In 1856 
82,272 72, in 1856 $2,204 26, in 1857 81,- 
366.08. Then the old Union Society was 
started, and in 1861 it was put under 
control of the New Brunswick Home 
Mission Board. Kev. Thomas Todd had 
been financial agent for the last year 
and five months, and reported 83,016 
raised in cash in that time, and 81,600 
subscribed. These figures are in excess 
of anything done since 1880, when home 
missions was placed in Convention. In 
1891 a writer rays that Nsw-^runswick 
raised 81,543 88. This is absolutely less 
than New Brunswick raised in 1864 for 
the same object when there were only 
5,618 Baptists. There were in 1891, 16,- 
067 Baptists in New Brunswick. What 
a lamentable falling off does this show 
In home mission benevolence in New 
Brunswick. It is asserted by 
New Brunswick pastors that one of the 
chief reasons is dissatisfaction with the

Be Honest.

I am decidedly opposed to a separate 
Convention. I am not going to advocate 
either side of the question, but would 
suggest to those who do, to be honest in 
comparing the present with the past. 
Having been the recording secretary at 

We have been pleased with the mod- the N. B. Baptist Home Mission B tard, 
crate and courteous spirit in which, for and having had the privilege of keeping 
the moat part, the present discussion the records for over twenty years, I 
in reference to a separate Convention have some knowledge of what was done, 
has been carried on by those who have In 1853 the New Brunswick Home Mto- 
presented different and to some extent* tion Society was organized and the 
conflicting views on the subject in our whole work put under lie control (pre
columns. It is to be regretted if in any vfoosly it had been done by four boards), 
case there is any failure of that calm- From then until the disturbing element 
ueas of spirit and courtesy of manner which Dr. Goodspeed in the last M 
which should at all times characterize 
Christian men, and especially in the 
discussion of a matter involving matters 
of so much importance to our churches.
Let this discussion then, whether in the 
paper or elsewhere, take on no features 
unworthy of Christian men who are 
honestly and faithfully seeking to pro
mote the best interests of the denomi
nation. Lit there be an honest en
deavor to get free from all miscon
ception and prejudice and to sec 
matters in their true light and 
their true bearing!. Give us straight 
facte and valid arguments, end let all 
appeals to prejudice, all unkind person
alities and the imputation of unworthy 
motives be discarded and despised. 8o far 
as personal action of the past is concerned 
it is best, we judge, so far as possible, to 
îet bygones be bygones. There certain
ly have been dilforences in opinions and 
courses of action among brethren in the 
past, as there are in the present, aqd as 
there always will be more pr less until 
we are freed from the. imperfections 
which belong to all earthly things.
But neither in regard to the past or the 
present is it well to attribute evil mo
tives to those whose course we are un
able to approve. To judge a brother's 
motives ie a very delicate business at the 
best. There are some passages in the New 
Testament which bear on this point, bat' 
we do not recall any which says “.Judge 
one another’s motives, for thereby ye 
•halij lstify yourselves.' * We are of opin
ion that an hour’s prayerful introspection 
each day will be likely to convince any 
Caristian man that, if be keep his own 
motives in such condition as to be pre- 
s»-ntebie before Heaveof he will not have 
much time or much inclination for pro
nouncing severe critidstr upon those of 
U» brethren. U we «U .hell endeeror 
to get deliverance from aJ that inter- 
reeee with etnelena. d rfeioo, we me, 
hope to welkin the Uzht end here lu 
lowehlp one with «nouer. Tous shell

net! un of union 
New Brunswick

J. E. H.
BE COURTEOUS/'

Concert at St Martins.

Without doubt one of the best con
certe of the school year was given in the 
Seminary Hall, Thursday evening, May 
4. As was announced, the special fea
tures of the evening were the reading of 
“Laddie,” by Prof. Robinson, and a vocal 
solo by Mrs. deBlois, with violin obli
gato by Miss Williams. The following 
was the complete programme :
Plano Solo.............................................................______

Chores (female тоіеве), The FimVfalate ..L. Lena
Vocal Solo, Leonora..........................................Trotore

Miae Lillie McLean.
Beading, by reqaeW, Backward, Turn Backward,

with pianoforte accompaniment. .........................
Mrs J. H. Trefry.

tt, Prayer of tbi Wanderer......... .Condi
Mlasee Phillips and Davit.

8EKGEH AND VISITOR prof 
introduced commenced to work, our 
missions were spread over the province 
and doing good work. We would lake a 
central position where we had no foot
hold, place a strong man there and sus
tain him until it became a self-suet lin
ing church, aid weak churches, and 
send the gospel where'll was not. You 
sometimes speak of having opened and 
developed certain fields at new ; why, 
bless you, we had missionaries doing 
good work on those fields when some of 
you were bat kids playing around the 
homestead, scarce old 
slipper. In 1859 we organized our 
Union Society, by which we raised funds 
for home and foreign missions, infirm 
ministers and their widows, general and 
ministerial education and Sunday- 
schools. This enabled us to do still 
more e dirient work, but the depressing 
effect of this continued agitation, fol
lowed by the great tire of 1877, left us 
comparatively dead. Now, to take those 
latter years and compare with the pres
ent I consider misleading. No, breth
ren, do not do such a thing ; but if you 
wish to make a fair comparison, take the 
first twenty years, which brings you to, 
the commencement of the agitations. 
Take the reports же published in our 
association minutes, от, if you have not 
those, turn up Dr. Bill’s History of the 
Baptists, page 608, and find gathered for 
home missions $1,775 in the first year ; 
or page 009, $2,272 ; or page 610, $2,204 
in third year, or 
6І4 for
first seven years, wheFour membership 
wee from 5,613 to 7,472, and compare 
with the fiat seven years of Convention 
management, taking amount and mem
bership, and let us hear no more of New 
Brunswick raising but 8280.19. Why, 
afteT fourteen years of present manage- 
meut (according to H. C. Creed, Mehbes- 
OE* AND Visitor, April 261 you had not 
reached the amount ratoed bv New 
Brunswick Baptist Home Mission 
Board in their fiat year by 8281.

SC John, N. B.

C. W. Wi
St. Martins, May 4.

Acadia Seminary.

The young ladies of the sc 
the dosing recital of the seaw 
day evening, April 28th. 
-thoroughly enjoyable oocaal 
selections evinced a cultured 
the readings were even in ad vs 
high standard obtained at pre 
tale. “The Impecunious Actor* 
a greater variety of gesture, ton 
era! dramatic power than the < 
ings, and it gave Miss Kenned, 
ientopportunity of showing he 
mastery of the elocutionary 
White captivated the audio 
combined readings and song 
performers seemed to be f*i 
nearly all werp enthueisstlcal] 

The opportunities for vo 
and a thorough mastery of th 
Acadia Seminary are, tojudg 
series of réduis, of a very Ї 
The present instructors are 
predated, and many are eeekl 
advantages now offered at 

VROOSAMMM
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Voeol Halo : Old a*4 Vous* Mule, 
EU.. I Joham.

' as oÏÏsïaMbéartof Mil
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Vocal Sole A»(*U Ever Bright aad I 
Leslie V.rwae

BaadiBg The MwAcie •( Korea*»**, I 
lire.. I >

rtsso Dsel: Oread Match# Ifereloo* 
Mteeae UgraRus aad MU

Mh2rs3w 111,11--------- ----- *■*—

Reading, addle
Üroevenor M - Robinéôn

Separate Conventions.

Neither from what I know of the 
causes leading to the desire for a sepa
rate Convention, nor from what I can 
antidpate of the result of such an orga
nization, can I decide for or against. In 
our deliberation in reference to this 
matter we wiU not forget the object for 
which we exist as a denomination ; and 
it, after mature consideration and 
earnest prayer, we can, unitedly, be
lieve that remaining as we are will 
best subserve the interests of the cause, 
let us do so, and rice versa.

Since it is a step that may be fraught 
with considerable good or evil to us as 
Baptists, we should be, and no doubt 
are, ready to submit to the decision of 
the Head of the church in reference to 
it, and will manifest that readiness by 
fervent prayer to Him to guide us in our 

It migjbt be the better way to 
remove the causes calling for this new 
course of conduct than to adopt it. The 
benefit of united effort need not be lost 
whatever the decision may be.

We could wish that the causes leading 
to the call for separate Conventions 
had been other than they are ; they may 
not be suffi dent to j astify such a step ; 
yet if taken, we trust it will result in 

one another to lovefand good 
pirit that, we trust, will 

govern us should be : Either work har
moniously aa we are, or give separate 
Conventions atrial for a few yean, to be 
continued if better, but return to the 
union again if not so successful. If we 
all possessed this spirit, the Master 
would, no doubt, rule whichever course 
of action was taken for good.

In the meantime 1st aa give the sub
ject the attention its importance de
mands. and in May next give a verdict 
as we believe will be most for the glory 
of Christ aad the good of HU people 

W. McGregor.

Heading, Pete Mnlroonc* and the Black Filly . Anon
'“■“'"•X'bs............

Vocal Solo, arket .Korksr

Heeding, Boy Bio*................. .............Gno* McLeod
Ml** Jennie Davies

V oca j Solo, with violin^obligeto by Mise William*,
^Mri^A^aeten K. de Blots.

Vo sal Duett, Gently Blghe the liraeie 
Messrs M. U. King and H. M. I 

Chorus (female voice») A Wish lor the 1

enough to take the

Mountain*. AM 

Prof. Robinson’s rendition of “Laddie” 
was, in its □ aturaln 
artistic triumph. Voice and violin sel
dom blend as they did In “ Peacefully 
Slumber,” and the selection merited the 
hearty encore it received. Ma. Trefry 
read '‘Backward, Turn Backward,” so 
that the audience felt its beauty land 
pathos. Mias Davies also deserved 
especial mention for her successful pte- 

tatioo of “ Boy Blue.” The chorus 
singing was the beet our Seminary has 
yet attained, and awakened much en
thusiasm.

On the evening of April 20, Hon. A. в. 
White, M. A., 8jlidtorGeneral of the 
province, delivered the fifth lecture of 
the Seminary course. The subject was 
"Trial by Jury." Mr. White U emi
nently fitted to deal with such a subject, 
andl he lecture proved one of the moat 
learned end most interesting of the

a w. w.

and power, an

'611, $1,565 ; or 
work done the provoking

У
Тик Rev. J. A. Gordon, of Charlotte

town, in making a remittance to the basi
n'* msnsger, hss this word of cheer to 
ray : " Every new subscriber I get for Мжя- 
sknoir AMD Visitor I feel ss happy as I 
do when I get a good candidate for bap
tism and membership. Pastors hardly 
know how much they owe to Mebbxkger 
and Visitor in their regular work. Both 
the editor and yourself are constantly 
remembered fat our prayers.”

m( W lode Is th* Trore,
I Th* Daily quest** N 

Isabel Lyes* Bill.»Convention management. If so It is
Пив Solo Mo«*l«t»*^te.. ... ^...high time there was a change.

A comparison is sometimes instituted 
between the receipts for home missions Thee ua UU. Mo*jr 

Bill. Hiewert and E
i Have Tu* queer

Tskkesba*

Vocal Trto^ Beet
in the nine у sea preceding 1880 and

»• *o«t surely promote our own and 
rack others’ welfare and the Interests of 

which all prof ви to have at

the same number following in New 
Brunswick. This comparison la unfsir —-Uae Skoda'» Discovery 

, blood and nerve remedy.the
and misleading, because it taka the

J. K. Maktkrk for comparison in New Brunswick Hacknomure cures c Ads atJ*

ЇІ

:



service to the public, and at 
his death filled the office of 
He was devoted to the interests of his 
family, by whom he was greatly beloved 
Нія friendships were hearty and faith- 

editor of thie paper counted 
Mr. Eaton among hie moat 
friends, and his death is felt 
eonal bereavement. Our 

to the members 
in their sad bereavement.
Raton, formerly of the Provincial 
Normal School, Truro, now editor of the 
Kentville Advfrtiurr, and Rev. A. W. 
Eaton, of New York, are among his

"Our” Seminary jend the Discnseknt I DENOMINATIONAL NEWS.
While I believe with Bro. llligh that 

the breeking up of our Maritime Con
vention would be disastrous, and feel 
thaï, in the Ммвююка and Visitor of 
May Bed, he easily disposed of the

the time ofLame Horses.
MtîîîiiTiiitSft—s. awsL т^рмміиіі, жона-•MiHIWaLtaaatantMe taStrlSasto. ato., to Же» ПнигеЬе h4 Mm SSwmS UAuU, ehotid ba assi to tbe Bar. J W. Пишім, HI Jobs. H. B. AsS ell M« tor lb# eew woe* from Wore Sootla *nU bsrasl to Mr. A. Ooboee, WaifvOto, Ж. Ш.

We have opened our new store on- Barrington 
Street (one door from George St) with complete stock 
of First-Class Clothing for Men and Boys.

We have complete stock of new goods to open 
with, so in dealing with us you get no old, shop-worn

fuL The
Eatt

eympathy is 
of hie famil 

Mr. F. a.

New Скапану.—On the fourth Sun
day of April, I baptised the following 
persons at Chreley’s Ucrner (also called 
Riverside) : Mia. Wm. Lohnea, Minnie 

Flora Drew. Q. P.
P**nrisld. —Oo Sunday, April 80, the 
•toe nave the hand of fellowship to 

eight candidate* -seven by baptism and 
one by letter. The church has been 
much bleeeed and greatly revived during 

of special meetings.
F. a Weiame, Peek*.

Campmillton.— On Sunday evening, 
April 2Srd. Vas tor Sables preached an 
instructive sermon from 1st Peter 8 : 16 
to a large audience, and after the ser
mon one happy believer followed the 
Lord in baptism ; and on the evening of 
April 80th preached oo the Church Cove
nant, Psalm 56: 18, “ Thy vows are upon

SL Martins Seminary, and claim that 
hie remark, that the Baptiste of New
Brunswick have no seminary except Gent's Furnishings and Hats and Caps are a 

special line with us. We have the best and largest 
stock in the city.

Our motto is small profits and quick sales. Satis
faction guaranteed to purchasers of our goods.

that at Wolf villa, is neither courteous
not oorreoC Just each an attitude as Rayhomd. We desire to extend our sinoerest 

eympathy to our highly 
brother, Rev. Isaiah Wallace, who with 
his family U in deep artliction on Ac
count of the etidden death of his eldeet 
eon, James de Mille WaUaoe, who waa 
killed April 21, by being struck by an 
engine while walking on the railway 
track near Tacoma, Washington Terri
tory. Among our readers are many 
warm friends of Bro. and Slater Wallace 
and their family, who will heartily unite 
with os in this expression of sympathy.

thie, taken from time to time by others 
than Bro.BUgh, has made thie calami
tous agitation for a separate Convention 
poerible; and he has, I doubt not, by 
thie untimely reiteration of an idea we 
had hoped never to hear of again, 
neutralised in the minds of many New 
Brunswick Baptiste the effect of hie 
otherwise successful effort, and hae 
helped much more than hindered the 
Htmnlm he would avert. New Bruns
wick Baptiste have the right to eay,

FELLOWS’

LEEMJNgfNcEA,

Soovil & Rage,—eûmes—
Sftvtto, thutssto, Certs, Spdeb, Sprites, SwelBega 

■mises, Slips set Stiff Mats Se Herses.

«Srwjr of IA le (nsi remedy'; end inn day 
hrinee frsab feel I lew y free baraamm to ell ssrto of lbe ni—lir. srwvtoa (be* rXlXoWI* I.KKMDfO-8 КавХНСЖ to wtibrn* a rtrsl to »B raaaa ef lama» am to House fcx wtoob IS to pi

157 and 159 BARRINGTON STREET,

HALIFAX, N. S.(One door from George Si.)
The quarterly meeting of the 

tiue Board of the W. В. M. U. 
held at the Mission Rooms, 8L John, 
Thursday, 11th inaV, at 8 p. m.

The district meeting of Queen* county, 
N. 8., will meet at Milton, on Wednes
day, May 24, at 10 o'clock. Each church 
is requested to send two delegatee and 
each Sunday-school one. All pastors. 
Sunday - school superintendent* and 
licentiates are members ex-officio. A 
fall attendance is requested.

F. M. Steadman, Sec’y.
There will be (D. V.) a meeting of the 

Board of Governors of Acadia Univer
sity, in the library of Acadia College, on 
the 81st insL, at fonr o’clock p. m. The 

ably continue

will be" Oat seminary at Saint Martins." me, O God.”
Canterbury, N. B.—On April 80 Rev.

J. W. 8. Young baptised nine more 
happy converts—five young men, three 
young women and one man over seventy 
yearn of age. The good work is still 
[oing on. Bro. Young continues 
abor here. Bro. Tingley being engaged 
a part of tne time In other sections of 
his large field. Bro. Geo. W. O 
oently appointed a 
much assistance in 

Watxhville, Kings Co., N. 8.—Sinoe 
taking charge of the Oaifibridge church, 
the people have shown us much kind
ness, not onlv in words, but in deeds.
They very kindly relieved us from any 
of the expenses in moving from Berwick 
to Waterville. On the evening of April 
24, oar friends made us a reception in 
our new home. The house wee filled 
with our own and members of other con
gregations, all anxious to ex tend a hearty 
welcome to the pastor and his family.
The exercises of the evening consisted 
of a first class tea, provided by the 
ladies; the presentation of valuable of 
gifts, some choice music, addresses of

£^1== ЇЇҐЙ?
elfijrt. In the ..ItUIod of tool.. Utter To alUuch we ire truly grateful drop, ire filling md .inner, ire being

„ „ . „U’ . converted. Rev. В. E. Oullieon, pretor
Btuorrn Fills, CheiloUe Oo.—Aa your „f the Bnver Biver chnroh, who bee 

denominational column has not had an labored with this church for more than 
item from this church for some time, а a year, spent roe week with us and did 
few lines may be of interest For some gtxri service in our meetings. Last 
years the cause has been declining sa Sabbath, April 28, I baptised sixteen 
many of the beet workers left the place, happy converts, and one was 
and a large number of the resident by experience and baptism. Others are 
members live in a settlement some six seeking the salvation of their souls, 
miles away and hardly consider them- About 100 communicante partook of the 
•elves members of this church. Oar Lord’s Sapper in the evening. To God 
psstor, Rev. Mr. Malder, has labored be all the praise and glory.
Faithfully, and with much acceptance \y

Akbovhr, N. B.-We hive iitely ber, 1891, bat with little to enooarsge through в period of eome elerm

Atoau.eotytwo h.™Mm WM^wtoblh, in-
beve exprrared і deelre to .Urt oi the Æf' “d
Cbriitten Ш.iwl ofthere ten or twtive

,*ЕГЙп*,£& re,i,Tv J» ,0,t1Sxülhir“Ü,0rld,"tt b" ^
JÜMHsE 'ть’.ГгаГ-
bive^eeo well ettended ill through end <rf||h£t'huroÏ!.^iobJ2d ®x . . .
ГеЛ'»?!™!,!1; ïïbd JS-lï oJo^LdiLfifuî

preeentation of muoh deliberation it was the unanimous 
the old gospel truths. opinion of church and pastor that here,

far a ti

mous call was then
■»T"whh5 In plereiog
In this connection I n 
Interesting favl in s 
Eeater Sunday service.

the treseurer that there was a

PRICE 50 CENTS*It >AS “ ours ” in the original

MASSEY-HARRIS 
CO , Ltd.,

St. John, N. B.

PLANET JR.,

pifor denominational education in
oo different occasions. We
that there are some who pray different
ly from that man who said, 7‘ God bless 
me and my wife, my son John and his 
wife us four, no more ; amen.” I believe 
that when the cause of Christ suf
fers every true child of God suffers. 
Bro. Gordon is ж busy man, and yet he 
is willing to lend a helping hand over 
the rough places and to the weak 
churches. J. A. Makplk.

Main бтажкт, 6т. John.—Three young 
persons were bsptixed last Sunday, and 
these with several others were welcomed 
to the fellowship of the church by Dr. 
Saunders at the evening service.

Germain St., Sr. John.—Pastor Gates 
baptised ten on Sunday morning in the 
presence of a large congregation, and at 
the evening service he gave these, with 
seven others, the hand of welcome into 
the church. There is a very deep in
terest in the 8 an day-school department 
». the church, and the teachers are 
much encouraged in their work.

this province. It is ours to-day be
cause the beat educators of both pro
vinces admit that we, as Baptiste, need 
it, and that it is oar only hope of at
tracting any great body of oar young 
people to a liberal education under 
-Christian influences. It is “ oars,” be
cause we have toiled and sacrifioed for 
it, and are ready to toil and aacrifioe 
while there is necessity and we have 
hope. And yet, notwithstanding this, 
Bro. Bligh says we have no seminary in 
New Brunswick, because our Free Bap
tist brethren share it with us, and our 
wider work has rendered impracticable 
certain technical relations that are the 
only passport to his recognition and 
sympathy. Brethren of Nova Scotia, if 
you are as anxious for union as we are 
here in 8L Martins, yon will reach a 
friendly hand over this imaginary wall 
of technicality and give to us the 
courtesy that will honor yourselves, and 
the eympathy that fulfills the law of 
Christ.

But Bro. Bligh’s is not the only refer
ence to the Seminary which I deprecate. 
I deprecate the use that has beèn 
made of our Institution by several cor
respondents as an argument for separa
tion. At the crisis in the affairs of our 
school, two years ago, it became my 
plain duty to undertake a personal can
vas in its behalf in certain parte of the 
province. Much of what sucoeea I at
tained was due to my positive declara
tion that SL Martina waa loyal to our 
denominational organisation, and that 
only its enemies said otherwise. To 
make it a cleaving wedge is to fail to 
keep faith with many who helped it in 
its time of greatest need.

And since I have taken it upon my
self to state what I deprecate, permit me 
to farther state that I deprecate Bro. 
McIntyre's complaint that Acadia 
College roles our Convention. What a 
miserable failure a denominational 
school with fifty years of history would 
be if its men were not the power 
through all its constituency. Long may 
Aoadia reign ; and may St. Martina 
Seminary send her many a loyal sod. 
When the day comes that Aoadia does 
not role, let us close her doors and seek 
our breadth of denominational view in 
some state university.

to
ed

TOOLSatts, re
deacon haa rendered 
the special services.

FOR
FARM, 
FIELD, O 
GARDEN.meeting will probably continue through-

commence at 9 o’clock a. 
8. B. Kjkmpton, Sec. Board.

The Associated Alummc of Aoadia 
Seminary will hold a business meeting 
in Alumni- Hall (the Seminary chapel) 
at half-past two o'clock, on 
noon of Tuesday, the thirtieth 
and a supper 

en o'clock 
. A full

out Friday, 
oo Friday to 
m. S

of May, 
at half-past 
of the same

COMBINED —

Garden Drill, 
Wheeled Hoe, 
Rake, Plow, 
Cultivator, Ac.

and reanion 
on the evening 

attendance ie h<day ndanoe is hoped for.
Secretary.

urg Co. district meeting 
V.) with the Тапоож 

lay, the 23rd insL A 
is desired. The pro

The Lunenb 
convenes (D. V.) 
church on Tnesda

of

gramme for the occasion is as follows : 
Afternoon session (2.80) : Paper by 
Pastor MaoNeil on “ Church Discipline,” 
followed by discussion ; a paper by 
Pastor Brown on “ Best Methods of B. Y. 
P. U. Work." The evening meeting is 

the consideration of de
nominational work. Addresses ; Ржа tor 
Archibald cm Home Missions ; Pastor 
N. A. Mac Neil on North-West and 
Grande Ligne ; Pastor J. W. Brown on 
Foreign Missions; Pastor W. J. Rut
ledge on Christian Benevolence. It is 
the intention of the county pastors to 
make a tour in company of their 
churches in the interests of the conven
tion fund, following in each church a 
programme similar to the above. They 
will commence their “ touring ” im
mediately after the district meeting.

W. J. Rutlkixik, Secy. pro. tom. 
ext quarterly meeting of the 
і N. B. Association will be held 

at Chance Harbor, St.

A special Catalogue, giving the fullest information 
about all the "Planet Jr." Implements, and copiously 
illustrated instructions for using them, will be mailed 
free of charge on application.

to be devoted to

SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS
To the lady sending us the most 

“STERLING" WRAPPERS from Aug. 1, 
1892, to August 1, 1893, we offer the 
following Cash Premiums, viz:

Filly Dollars in Gold. 
Second, Twenty-five 
Third,
Fourth, Ten Dollars

Mouther™ 
with the church 
John Oo., on Thursday, 26th lost, com
mencing at Я n. m.. The pastors os 
clerks of the churches are respectfully

the needs 
tended the

First,requested to see that delegates are ap
pointed to attend. Friends who purpene 
attending will please forward their names 
Vi Bro. C. F. Clinch, 
on or before the loth IneL, in order that 
teams may be provided to convey 
to the place of meeting, rignt miles 
distant rïom Musquash station. The 
following services liste

Charlottetown.—The fourth year of 
the present pastorate has closed. These 
have been yearn in which we as a 
church had to face the most serious 
problems of our history, but the hand 
of the L*d has been upon us for good. 
A counting to our treasurer’s statement, 
daring these four years the church col
lected and paid toward all purposes over

me longer, should be the 
brothers labor*. at Clinch's Mills,

extended to Bro. 
with us tiU^J^jr

might mention an 
reference to our 

It having been

Fifteen
S

Thundejr, 3 p. m , eermnu ьГЇ™ 
W. O. (loucher, of SL Stephen , 7 p. m . 
dedicatory services of the new Imcise of 
w.eehip, sermon by Bsv. O. O. Oates. 
Friday, 10 а. вц business meeting , 8 p. 
m . a paper on general Sunday-school 
work by Rev. J. J Baker, to be followed 
by discussion The evening session will 
1-і- devoted to home and foreign m 
platform meeting, to be addressed by 
llevs. J. W. Manning, C. H Mart#!!. K. 
J Grant, G. Howard and H. K S Malder. 
Upturn tickets for a elngle fare, good 
from the 26th to the 29th, will be leaned 
at all stations on tile Shore Line 
way. Those who purchase tickets will, 
at the time of pun Ktu*. esk the ticket 
*> ч-nt far return free certificates, which 
must be signed by the secretary of the 

A. E. Ingram, Clerk.

Don't wait till end of year, but SKND IN WRAPPERS and 
will acknowledge and credit you with number sentstated

deficit in the church finances, e special 
«ring was announced, with the 

time eppolat- 
l tax en up uf $86 46, 
congregation, with a 

ae greater then usual, sang the 
" Praise God, from whom all 

■ went out feeling 
plan of giving oo the 
k was belter than ha 

to eome of the numerous popular 
modes ofcxmring church indebted ores.

Clerk.

$28,000. In common with the greater 
number of our provincial churches, we 
are suffering much from the continuai 
exodus, yet we have more than hrid our 

One hundred and seventeen have

Easter offering 
pleasing result that at the 
ed a oollection was taken u 
alter which tbs 
heartiness

C. W. Williams. WILLIAM LOGAN,SL Martins, May 4.

been added to our membership, mostly 
by baptism. Three more were baptised 
last Sunday night, making tweoty-f 
in all during these two months. Weex- 
peet to baptise otheni oo the first Sun
day of May. Our Young People’s I ' oion, 
with over 100 active members, la, under 
the leadership of Bro. J. K. R as, doing 
active and aggressive missionary work. 
At the annum meeting of the church, 
the trustees, through the treasurer, pre 
rented the pastor with в cheque for 
$100 as an expression of their goodwill, 
and assured him that they hopednever to 
dose a year with a slighter recognition. 
As a church we are blessed with as 
muoh unity as is I think pwsible for 
Imperfect mortals to enj »y in the church 
militant. As our extending list of sub
scribers shows we value the Mkwknokr 
.and Visitor, and feel that indirectly we 
owe a great deal to it. J. A. Gordo*.

P. E. Island Notch.—It may be of 
interest to those who are acquainted 
with this field to know that the Albertan 
and Alma churches have united and will 
be known as the Alberton Baptist 
church. The offljeraaro: Deacons, W. 
Clark, Dunbar L. Hardie, G. Lewis ; 
Church Clerk, J. P. Fielding We are 
glad to say that the difficulty which has 
hindered the progress in this church has 
been removed. Some have 
ed for baptism and will be

Acadia Seminary.

The young ladies of the school gave 
the dosing redtal of the season on Fri
day evening, April 28th. It was s 
•thoroughly enjoyable occasion. The 
■selections evinced a cultured taste, and 
the readings were even in advance of the 
high standard obtained at previous reci
tals. “The Impecunious Actor" called for 
a greater variety of gesture, tone and gen
eral dramatic power than the other read
ings, and it gave Miss Kennedy an excel
lent opportunity of showing her thorough 
mastery of the elocutionary art. Mies 
White captivated the audience in her 
combined readings and aong. All the 
performers seemed to be favorite», for 
nearly all were enthusiastically encored.

The opportunities for voioe-cultnre 
and a thorough msstcry of the piano at 
Acadia Seminsry are, to judge by these 
series of réduis, of a very high order. 
The present instructors are highly ap
preciated, and many are seeking the rare 
advantages now effered at Wolf ville.

PROGRAMME.

Veto! Hole : OU ...

ST. JOHN, rsj. B.
hymn, "Praise God, 
blessings ll >w,” sod all 
that the Bible1 
day of the wssL

REMOVED
25 TOlUtl

63 KING STREET.
We are pleased to note that Rev. K.

so happily settled as pastor 
oi the Cambridge church. Bro. Read is 
oo* of our veteran pastors, and we trust 
that, as rich blessings have attended his 
labot « In the pest, so it may be also in 
hie pi - sent pastorale.

We r-*gre* to learn that Rev. C. H. 
Martell, of Fair ville, is threatened with 
an attack of acute rheumatism. He 
hopes, however, by prudent and prompt 
measures to get the upper hand of his 
old-time enemy. Bro. Martell’s pulpit 
was supplied on Sundsy last by Rev. J. 
W. Manning.

o. Read is

Open for Business, Saturday, 29lh.

D. MApEE’S SONS.
HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.

Arrow Points.

BY ГАЯТОВ J. CLARK.

A strung will may be в wrong will.
Fur great slnnere there la a great 8a-

A crooked life ‘cannot be straightened 
out at death.

Those who do the devil’s work may 
look for the devil's wages.

He praises the new drum because he 
broke the old one.

Christ's sheep have Christ's marks.
If the Christian's road is tough there’s 

a good home at the end of it.
A glib tongue may go with a grace-

Don't coax the dog in, then kick him

BAPTIST HYMNALS, 
ABBATH-school Librarl»», PapisPastor Cahill, of Cantreville, Carleton 

county, dropped In upon us last week, 
looking none the worse for hie hard 
winter's work. He reports that a scrips 
of special meetings held on his field hive 
been attended with good résulta ; quite 
a number profess to have been convert
ed, and Bro. Cahill expects to baptise 
them soon.

We are pleased to learn that Rev. H.
N. Parry who, a year or two ago was 
obliged, on account of the failure of bis 
health, to retire temporarily from pas 
tarai work, fioda that hie strength is so 
restored ss to admit of his resuming the 
active duties of the ministry. Bro.

ry's record Is such that eome door of 
usefulness will, no doubt, be promptly 
opened to him. HU address U New 
GUegow, N. 8.

In the death of Mr. William Kitoo, 
which occurred on Wednesday lset, the 
town of Kentville, N. 8., hae lost an 
honorable and highly respected citisen, 
and the Baptist church of that place a 
faithful and valued member. Mr. Eato 
was about 70 years of age at the time of 
hU death. He waa a man of much Prices in last issue were reduced 
mote than ordinary intelligence, of ex- prices. We are headquarters for Foun- 

judgment and of unfailing tain Syringes of wan anted make, 
courtesy, a man of large capacity for амжжіслн bubbeb mtobk, 
work and of great industry. Indifferent ss uaeriette street, salat Jeba, *. в. 
capacities he had rendered important

Cards, Gospel Hymnele.
Headquarters for School Books,'Sheet Music and Music Books

A tea-kettle
been reoelv- 
baptis *i by 
Borlnr field of hot waterthe pastor, Bro. Carter. At Springfi 

the work is mot' Шtine along nicely ; three 
atrs are awaiting baptism at that 

s. A word in reference to the lower 
p. It was my privilege to assUt 
Garter in s few «pedal meetings st 

Tyne Valley. Tne Lord has blessed the 
Word. Quits s number hsve professed 
faith In Christ and have been received 
by the church fvr baptism, and no doubt 

early date, 
hat the 

he dlffi

Given enough hot water 
to do the entire wash when
Surprise soap і* used.

There’s no wash boiler

ÎTWWië*...... out.
Work for Christ a little longer, you 

will test with Him soon.
Whether the day be dark or bright, 
God will keep you in Hie sight. 4 
Turner’s Falls, Maas.

— The

FtoSO Hole Slumber Hess, •

Voeel Solo A»S*â» Hier Hrlshl end kslr, H»«a*l MB,

Tbe MsJwniefKernel*, V.M. rrawCerS 
OlM Felrteels

irend Mervbe HeretoЄЄ, . .
I toe* Iogrshue sed Miller 

Moaeloeue 1 be laepereatoei Artor, L 
(Uhsrarter, Itoeelue Betterbm, born * rib lbe 

teres *«eef art)

Psr
Wises DesIM

plain truth ie good enough for 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. No need of em
bellishment or sensationalism. Hoad’s

will go foewsrd at an ran;
It is also «ratifying to know t 
church at Lot 10 is hopeful. Tb 
culty which has existed fur so mu years 
has, by the grace of Uod.becnanttied.for 
which we are grateful to our heavenly

required.
There’s none of that hott wtsdr to tbe Tiers,. Otolse Гhomer 

I The DsUy garnis^ Meym-Tlelmssd
Ptsse Solo : Ko»ilrto^Il'fTT?..A.........Schemes»t Ft cam about the lu.uso on wash day.

Tins is a bimplo easy way of washing the clothes 
without belli, g <>;• scalding them. It gives the"sweetest, 
(.leanest clothes, and the whitest.
Surprise soap does it.

Fountain Syringes.Fatfarr. We are also pleased to say 
that the churches on three fields are 
putting forth a special effort this year 
to raise all the money they can for the 
support of the gospel, which is a very 
important part ol Onristanity. We feel 
indebted to Rev. J. A. Gordon, of Char
lottetown, for the valuable servioee 
which he hae rendered all over this field

BmtTtwM* Ulto Mrmiy PUlow, tout 
Miami Hill, Stewart and Ketoti 

(too Says Tui qvess

— Use Skoda'e Discovery, the great 
, Mood and nerve remedy.

Hacknomore cures o Ads sod coughs. READ

і
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The Dishonored Pattern.ГАТЖ OF THK ILL-ЯАТГІСП ВЖІЖЖ.

blttto Mias Briar cam" oal of Um (томі ;
■be oal her there» ud

for her. In 
ely to here

bees to the saloon ; perhaps it was a 
bit of extra work which had kept him 
at noon, and he would bring bread and 
other supplies ; then she would get each 
a nice supper for them all, to pay for 
this hard walk in the wind. She 
wrapped Baby Nannie closer, and en
couraged little Dick to jump from one 
large footprint to another, and said, 
“Mother's little" man ; father’s tracks 
will bring him safely home.” But all 

once they halted, and the mother's 
heart sank, and little Dick 
wail. “They have turned 
“Look, mother, they go 
way." It was too true ; 
gotten the new saloon down in 
ley. But John bad not ; be must have 
turned off just at this point, and gone the 
wrong way.

“Mother is

plunge rig 
not far from bom

her young heart to the Saviour, the two 
reviewed the past together, and Baby 
learned how nearly she bad come to 
spoiling the life of her friend.

"I loved you because you took an in
terest in me when other girls passed me 
by," explained Lucy, “ and I admired 
religion because I thought it made you 
pleasant and happy, and I longed to be 
і reed from my ungovernable temper. In 
trying to imitate you I felt that I was 
growing both better and happier. After 
seeing the look of disgust on your face 
that night of the sodal, I went home 
vowing never to believe in anybody or 
anything again, and if you had not com 
to me in humility and pointed me 
the Perfect Pattern, as you did, I should 
to-day have been that most pitiable 
thing on earth, a hardened, unbelieving 

лпжп.”—Erangetitt.

Our Heavenly Father's Wisdom.o’clock meut good things 
that case he was not Uk peso, fro- woak to wwAT HANDThere sits baby, cooing and happy 

er something bright and pretty. Mam
ma comes into the room, and in a 
minute she sees that the bright thing 
that pleases baby is her scissors. In a 
minute more those bright eyes might 
be put out. Bo as quick as a flash 
mamma takes away the pretty scissors. 
Baby cries. He doesn’t know any bet
ter. He thinks it was very bard that 
mamma took away the prettiest thing 
he ever held in bis little hand. But 
mamma knows it is because she loves 
baby that she takes away hie play-

And here is boy Ben with his
on. He has his 

and is going out to play “ ship- 
” in the big mud-puddle over ш 

the vacant lot. But papa comes down 
stairs just then, and says, “ No boats to
day, my boy.” Do you suppose that 
Ben is very happy to hear that? Dear 
me, no ! His round face grows almost 
long, and he says, “ 0, papa ! ” which is 
M near teasing as boy Ben ever comes. 
Papa looked sorry, too, but he remem
bers what Ben has forgotten—he knows 
that the night before a hot, restless boy 
was tossing in Ben’s crib, and wise papa 
knows that “ shipwreck " is not a nice 
play for a boy who has almost had 
croup. Bo papa says, “ We shall have to 
be ship-builders to-day, and sailors some 
bright day when there's no croup to

“I will never wear this dress again, 
never !" said Ruby Burke, coming in 
flushed and angry irom the young peo
ple's church social.

“Why, Ruby, the dress is beautiful,” 
said her mother, surveying her critical
ly from head to foot. “Ills really very 
becoming, my child."

I prie» or the paperr«7th
In a dangerous emergency, A vita's 
Chf.rrt Pectoral is prompt to act and 
sure to cure. A dose taken on the first 
symptoms of Croup or Bronchitis, 
further progress of these c omplainte. 
It softens the phlegm, sooths the in

né, and induces sleep.

eOD'H JEWELS.“Ill Jest try," esidihe, 
“How bad 1 caa be-,

rheclcs Seals mm aids as diamonds are : 
Eough ml first; unshapely, dim,
Bÿ m Master hand 
Jewels fit Ios етап Him- 
XMp of polish, months of pain, 
Daÿe of sun mod nights of rein. 
Make their brightness shame a star;

At pricking sad scratching there's few css match

flamed membra.
As a remedy for colds, coughs, loss of 
voice, la grippe, pneumonia, and even 
consumption, in its early stages

LilUe Mise Brier was handsome and bright.
H rr teases were dark grsen and her Bowers were

“Bo I thought until Lucy Crocker 
came out tonight in her cheap cotton 
drew made in imitation of it,” replied 

tiby with unnecessary empheais. 
“Well, dear, I should think that you 

would feel honored to have the other 
girle take you for a pattern,” responded 
her mother, gently.

“But I don’t, mother. I do not want 
any one to imitate my drees, much 
less a red-headed, freckled girl like 
Lucy. I do wish you could have seen 
her in that gaudy dress, a coarse, cheap 
delain, in odor not unlike mine, with a 
pink muslin front fashioned after my 
dainty satin puff. Of course her clumsy 
fingers had made a miserable botch of 
the draperies, and everywhere the dress 
lacked that exquisite finish which only 
a practiced band can give ; but for all 
that the imitation was close enough to 
be noticeable and excite comment."

Ruby waited a moment, expecting 
her mother to reply, but when no an 

awav at evvrv att-t. ™ ewtr ehe “k<”> impatiently : “Do

I„ Il . Uri-d. «Jd littl, bund.., ud w'”ld not h"e been b“'

ЧҐш~я,«»««.. dugb«,, і.

Зййггsâ» fesSg
чтїяряту. —

the bleak bille ■ f a certain portf .J J j „, ,iuuaii*il mother that * thought, my dear, that you pro-
our country }ln H i-r. ). » •> * * і . »»r itH the I’ll built and f,ietd to be a follower oi the meek and 
bad 1X4 half ft-aiHf*! b. W bad It *»» I >j. k « -.4 rl-.t),,, , !' end hfa fact luW|y Jtsue, and while you were findingefrvetw told hrrsdt.fer O.H.M not I..». iSiwiu? ' tmuU wilb !**»• Lucy, I wm

,lu:.r„,№;
Sbwébits -xriÆïïr'*,,to

am «lough, •« Mer. h f. and she } llgi, ,ied I, ifltla 1H, k‘a IwiaraebraatMmi И.(>0' tllet “Olirejy dillereol," ex- 
had henri:і Usd WUe Du k a up,, і ^ l h. I^1 cialmsd Kuby, coloring guiltily.

1 u,.i. , bu “urT .„,1 b„ur„,d bh Sin і “в«" “■* >"<7 и>«
иш. »ь.„, і,.»., .лі Г. .Т, і-орі.-. ».«и»«,'' мі...
given him (хгіпімі. ti t«, go lo the red І Onat and- be Al «Кал ai 1..1 without 000Uadicting Kuby’s aaaertion. îch»^,n.: . mu* .Why, and uk. Ma готГ^’ЖҐ.МІ о Іп іьГ vtilt?hi!d “ У" *• »• “ "«««* member,” 
dim..1 and star fowll- aften..- 1. end j Bf, ,u . . .. _ - , . admitted Ruby In a hesitating v<4oe.J. “I»e ilk»- nw.tt b. j. K. » littl- Dirk ‘U h i lin " Who lint Invited he, V. attend-
«a» so lonesome, amt a >ag« ,0 b, E*L, ’ .. , ha waa liufel*H,,rd the mother with a searching
l-av and a ,rh„ ibo, a. d was withal L /kJS TbVv hS n«* that

aurssirs “■y '**?.*>,
dïKftTssâ-

th. , Silliaiiilll- had b. r „ a blTsT, d ''ll be” now'жіГ,Гп ^‘’ГКіпк '“ iT' ^Oth”'

іьк tb.ailllbiuwith .b.,rt, .hup Y‘*'„“ T h" “
Ви,ьГ;;?,:,иГь^ мїїця й

îîtïu' аишіші‘іЯ>»0(|ІЇ>Ь«ІЇ>°пе ' * b“* "OoMtapocïïlo» Un. Crock™

:гз& .id Th. us

i.Vd.d»=n,^p*lm,,t be"re the Ю,ТЯ^,°ь.7ь,^"ІИоміь/ DM ,.i,bl be .Ukobrr і£їЛТГ‘Г,‘, ?fL'.hVZ.k k°"',“,d

büÿvsî t ’^dïï гагіДгЙа,
wÈi'wotIdm.VtirU,toî2i iito1™иХш»one d°oMtb"oer”°°bf

ssgusee.î.ar. k sHSmSES

out in agony as he heard it, he knew so Rl1rÇ_ th’ . „ ’ ,\j^uZerF іМгв'
' how it could be finished. 80 they Ік» ,TywaUh^d and waited. And the mother, J™* f* better

ИЙЙЬйТ

ESrSSS rissSSSSKs
and how he jumped from one to an- D J sm Bfrs^d.1 dld- mother,’ said 
other, shielded from the snow, and how weeping softly. I am sure
at Tafit he wailed out : “They go the ,hA c?uld a(* he.JP being displeased 
wrong way,” and how he had added, aa v® way 1 enubbed her
he plunged into the cruel drifts, “We [°K- X°° eîe 1 WM vexed- 1 did not 
have got to do it, haven’t we, mother, be- , ow ™at she was trying to imitate me 

ks would never get me bl.^?l.bing bul d^” , , ■
“That excuse will scarcely bear the 

test when examined in the light of 
uou s noijr Word. How could you en
dure the thought that through you one 
should perish for whom Christ died ?”

“I never thought of offending her in 
way,” Ruby replied, much die-

UU;
■el *11 who ешш» soar her 

T bay'd go owl of their way to keep < >*•» of tha Brier. 
L trite Mia» Brier waa looking owe day 
A I her aatgbbor, the Violet, joat over the way.

S h Sonia an made aa dlamocda are.AYER'S
Cherry Pectoral

Kugave a dismal 
oil,” he said, 

the wrong 
she had for

te
Day by day they «lowly grow, 
Watched and tended, till at length

Hero e loach of pain, and then 
Joat a da# of plaeaan fair, 
Lightest loach ma* mike or mar;

They in daiaUag brigexcels all simitar preparations, 
endorsed by leading physicians, is agree
able to the taste, does not inlcrfe 
digestion, and needs to be 
in small doses.

It Is“That no one pet* me.
While all aecm ao glad little Уі.дД to »~ ”

boots and •to
boat, ere with 

taken usuallyA acker old Linnet, 
H eard the rprecL • f the Brier, and Souls an made aa diamond» an.

•o sorry,” sbe said ; but 
a brave man a little longef; 
(bt through the enow 

e now.”

A Watch Bchoqt

In Geneva, Switserland, there 
most interesting school, unlike any 
which exists anywhere else in the world. 
It is known as L'Ecole Municipale 
d "Horlogerie. As you know, the most 
reliable watch and most valuable watch 
is known aa the Swiss watch. It is not 
surprising that the Swiss watch should 
he the best in the world, for the 8 
have been making watches for fif 
hundred years.

The boys enter this school when about 
fourteen years of age, and pay five francs 
a month for their instruction, if they 
are natives, and a little more if they are 
foreigners. They also pav for all the 
material they use in this 
takes five years to complete the course, 

the end of it the boy has made 
and owns twelve watches. What his 
a rtificate shall be depends on the ex
actness of hie watches, which are placed 
in the observatory and due note made 
of any variation produced by change of 
temperature or charge of position. If 
the watches stand the necessary teat, a 

to is given to the maker and 
When the boy enters the first 

class of this school, he begins by making 
the utensils required in the manufac
ture of a watch, even the wooden han
dles. His next step is the making of a 
model of a watch In wood, five or six 
months are passed in this class, ten hours 

ay. but part of the time- about 
seven hours a week—Is given to the 
•tndy of drawing, the element» of phy 
ah*, mathematics mechanic*! science, 
and chemistry. There are different 
• lasers of these studies In this school ; 
the boys are rt qulred to attend all. In 
the second das* the students make the

remedy for colds, coughs, and the various dia- 
«xkre^of the throat and lungs."—A W. Bartlett.

" Por the la*v»« year» t have been taking Ayer'» 
Cherry Pectoral for lung troubles, and am assured 
that its use has

Bools an bought aa diamond» an 1“ 'Ти eel that »hc • fair,
For you may compare

Mise Vielrtthere

Bat Violet1» alwey» »n pleasant and ltie-1,
Ho goalie la meni.tr, ao htmUc la adau

A ad to Hlid, Rce amt І'иііцГ/»!*»)• *«»*• t 

The ganteorr'» *11» \"i»l tira Un pathway • am*

Monarch* buy the earthly gems,
Proudly wear them oa their brow, 
Shining in their diadem».
Boula by Christ, who once came .down, 
Were bought for God Hie Father's crow 
Though the price exceeded far,

is aIn beauty with even
" And we have got to plunge in, 

haven’t we?" said little Dick, philoao- 
pblring over the matter, “ because 
fallu r'e Irat-ka would never get me home, 
now, would they, because they have 
gone the wrung way ?”

No.' the mother said; thev would 
t l."i»e in the world ; you 

would keep going farther and farther

Saved My Life
1 hare recommended it to

rBBE5™5- Matthew». P.WlSB THE HOME.Keen “ My wife suffered from 
her init Ayers Cherry Pc 
cure."—R. Amcro, Plympt

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
.‘rrparrd by Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell Maaa.
Prompt to act, sure to cur*

“Oh dear, what a laat 
■ My a»*»'* аре*1»'*. I 4. The Silvery Sidle.

Don’t throw dark clouds over 
people’s sunshine, especially the 
people’s who are taking up life’s 
just where we begin to feel them 
dsn. It is so depressing and disc 
ing to be told of the dieadvantai 
tending everything they are plam 
do that does not look as easy to 
it does to them. When thev et 
on the “lone path together,” ft Is ■ 
to have older people pick up s 
“buts” and "Ue’* to throw like

And here is Flossie. Poor little girl, 
she is in trouble, too ! She has a glass 
in her hand, and she knows that the 
stuff that it holds will make her sick 
with its bitter taste. But mother says, 
“Be my brave girlie, and take it down 
quickly.” Mother has seen the doctor, 
and knows that the bitter medicine will 
save^ber little girl ever so much pain by

Now, do vou suppose that baby’s 
mamma and boy Ben's papa, and 
Flossie's mamma don’t love their little 
people No, indeed : Every sunbeam 
knows that it is love that mak« • the 
рама and mammas always watchful.

That is just how the heavenly Father 
watches His children. Dili you ever 
think that mamma and papa, and even 
grandpa and grandma, are God's chil
dren ? Hod eûmes God shows Ills love 
by giving His children beautiful things, 
and lometimee He shows it by taking 
away what they want because He sees 
that It will do them bsim. SrUcted.

FATHERS TRACKS

KID
GLOVES! W]missiles about their 

thueisem is dying out in the he 
those who have been bearing 1 
and wear of life for long yearn, 
know the defeats and the woun 
oome sooner ok later to os all, 1 
freshing It is to see the new r 
moving up with strength of baa 
strength of arm to engage in life’s 

Those of ua who have ooroe i

Wc will send any of the follow
ing Gloves free by post to anhad sighed 

there ha<1 і
Made in Black and 

Colored, dreused and undressed. 
State size and color, and remit in 
postage stamps :•Г ES! the western mountain, behind

is slowly but surely I 
I natural tt la to sit d. 

the late afternoon and take a ba. 
torn of travel. Miles and milt 
been passed over since the 
young morning came in the east 

shadowy places and dark i 
to pees through, chilly 

to face, and storms that be 
to leave the wealht 
the heart and face. B<

the mu

Foster Lece-77o, 87o., $1.00, $1.2*.
* BuUons--64c , 74c., $1.00, $1.2*. 
High Wrist Pig Shin-1110
Short, Stiff Cuff Glove—$І.00,;$1.2*. 
■ousquIUUre Suede—6*c. and $1.00.
* Buttons Children's Kid Gloves, 69o 
2 Stud Gent*! Beit Kid Gloves, $1.2*.

liaeples for Boys

•pbro Goiumbus was the son of 
and aleo a weaver himself, 
lorraine was a b

inside cases for chronometers, watch, a, 
and repeaters. The cage, or inner cese, 
and some of the wheels are made of a 
metal which is a mixture ofouppe 
tine, while some of the wheels and screws 
are made of steel. In this grade the 
student la required to make twelve 
I* vet escapement cases, one cylinder 
(scanement case, and one case for a 
watch that slrikre the hour, half and 
quarter hour. There are twenty-one 
email pieces to be made by hand for the 
inside case of every ordinary watch, and 
thirty pieces for a repeater. The 
mechanism for winding the watch is 
msde In the third class. In the fourth

Christ.

Claude 
pastry-cook.

Cervantes was a common
Homer was the son of a fi
Dem<ethnics was the son of 

^ Oliver Cromwell was the

Howard was an apprentice to a

Franklin was a journeyman printer 
and son of a tallow-chandler ana soap
boiler.

Daniel Defoe was 
a butcher.

Lucian waa the son of a maker of

marks on 
travel over the hard paths so of 

of the pleasant ways t 
which we journeyed ? Sorely the 
many sunshiny days, many 
growing by the green wavsid 
beautiful calms after the terrible

Иш soldier.
Were piled low over a fu nc h* king iky , 
ft r two bourn the snow bad fallen 

ily, -and thru bad come a fierce 
wind Which Mew it in angr\ goals, »nd 

tip over places where trail* 
ought to b< And Mi* Kortier, who 
had *leadiiy s«wcd all day. begafi by 
three- o'clock to watch the clouds and 
the snow, and wonder why the teacher 
did not send little Dick home and won 
det what ehe would do if be did not 
come very a< о. 1 aatd ehe bad sewed 
all day. but there had be» n interrupt ions. 
Baby .Nannie, who as s rule was used to 
taking care of herself, and did it bravely 
end good naturedly, of course needed a 
little petting, especially about dinner 
time. After that she bad gene to sleep 
and given her mother an uninterrupted 
afternoon. The dinner, so far as the 
mother was concerned, had been a very 
hasty affair. It is true she had set the 
table neatly for two. and made it look 
as inviting as she could, with the last 
half-loaf of bread they had in the house, 
end the remains of в meat pie which 

Chandler had sent her the day be- 
Hut after a while she had set the 

f< od away again untasted, only taking a 
of blèéd for hcretlf, and as she 

sewed .that afternoon she had often to 
put up her hand and brush away a mill 
trpm before her eyes. And now it was 

Anne to be very anxious indeed ; the 
jprifts must he piled high over the road 

which little Dick generally took, and he 
would not think to come by the other

M f

W. H. FAIRALL,
Dry Goods Importer,plied it God's hospices of rest seemed t 

joat at the very place where we I 
we were so weary that weoould i 
another forward step.

Every day that we live we ma; 
life hander for others by telling c 
over again our sorrows and dux 
menia, or we may make life eaa 
brighter by entering into the і 
of those who are coming behind 
giving cheery words Insteed of 
discouraging sounds whenever w 

in the road. By II 
a quiet, patient, cheerful way, * 
teach the sweet lesson of truth 
Lord and faith in Him, showing 
lives that we beli 
through which He has led us 
ones He, in His wisdom, chose . 
make the journey through. W 
feel oppressed with the sorro' 
have encompassed our way, ai 
the dear ones who were our com 
but who have passed on bey< 

is one Person to w

. > oil 

e young
Ho. 18 KIHG STREET, 

8T. JOHN, Ж Вa hosier and son of
the
dit

In 
of tclass the different parts of the chrono

graph are learned. In addition, the statuary, 
pupil makes the different pieces for Virgil wss the son of a porter, 
watches that strike the hour and the x H< race wa* thé eon of a shop 
calendar watches that denote the days Bbaktepesre wee the son 
and months, year, and change of moon.
In the fifth class eight months’ work is 
required, end is devoted to making the 
wheels and screws which move and regu
late the hands of the time-piece. In this 
grade also the pupil makes the 
micrometer, for measuring the least 
possible thickness of wheels and screws.

Mathematics perform a large part in 
the making of the watch* If the pupif 
la given the (юаШопв on the inner case 
of the watch, he must determine the ex
act diameter of the wheels and screws.

In the sixth class the pupils are 
lever and cylinder 
there are ten pieces 

t, and three 
polish

James S. May & Son,
Merchant Tailors,

Domvllle Building, Prinoe Wm. St., 

ÙAINT JOHN, N. B.

on-keeper. 
of a wool-

Milton was the eon of a money 
scrivener.

Robert Burns was the son of a plow
man in Ayrshire.—Exchange.

to a new turn

that thi
F. o. Boa SOS.

fit
Intercolonial Railway.
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AN AND ЛУТКИ MONDAT, 17th October, test. 
V Ut» Traîna Of this Hallway will ran Dally 
(Sunday asoaptad) aa follows:

TRAINS WILL LEAVE BT. JOHN—

Mr*

gates, there 
can go and talk it all over, 
humanity makes Him very dee 
He knows all our sorrows and !

Є■lies taught to make the 
escapements, and, as 
in each lever-escapemen 
rubies, which the pupils 
shape with rough stone, the work must 
be most exact and delicate. It may 
startle you to know that the wheels of a 
lever pass nine thousand times over the 
ruby in an hour. In this grade the 
pupil must remain thirteen months. 
In the last year, where be is required to 
spend a year, he verifies all the calcula
tions made in the other classes by 
ting together the different parts to m 
a watch. Hands, dial, and main spring 
are made by special factories.

The hair springs for watches are 
nearly all made by women. After a 
watch is completed it is submitted to a 
certain test—degrees of heat end then 
of cold ; and the exactness with which 
it keeps time when ex 
variations decides

cmwill
help us to bear them. When v 
from those quiet talks alone wit 
we have brighter faces and 
word* for the dear ones with w 
live.—EvangeHtt.

me to 
but if v

a

TRAINS WILL ARRIVB AT BT. JOHH- 

Rxprros from 'oSw " Mortal,""tiwti* * **

TRAINS WILL LEAVE HALIFAX—

to
rt*d, nor know the way 
She must go for him. If 
Dick should be lost in the 
cold, what would becom 
sides, her work was done,
Chandhr had it ehe would pay for it;

niofc bread could be bought, and a 
mouthful of meat, perhaps ; for if John 
came home he would be very hungry, 
*nd he had not relished the meat pie 
the day before. At least she muet go 
f» r little Dick ; the wind waa rising 
higher every minute. She could hide 
BaIa .Nannie under her shawl end keep 
her from harm.

Bore enough, she met the little man 
•truggllug along toward enow-banks 
higher than his head. He did not tell 
her until years afterward how glad he 
waa to see mother coming that day. 
But it was s harder task than she had 
supposed, although she had avoided the 
n.ata r«*d and took a cross street which 
was usually not so badly drifted. Also 
she abandoned the idea of getting the 
work home and buying bread ; if she 
could get back with her tw., babies to 
the shelter of home, she felt it wa* all 
•he would ask. Baby Nannie as* much 
too wide awake to keep her bare little 
head, from which the hood bad fallen 
back, safe under the shawl, although 
the mother drew it over her own head 
to keep it in place better. Xhe wind 
blew so fiercely as almost to jerk little 
Dick awav from her, and be bad to hold 
on to his bat with me bare r«d band, to 
K« *p It from rushing wildly away on its 
• wo account. On they trudged, pick: 
ii g their way as best they could over 
tins bleak hill, choosing the apots which 
•be wind had left nearly bare ; but these 
.Hd not U»!, lt,.y «me. pr...nu,, to 
a stretch of country where the anow 
lay deep on the level, and with no at
tempt at a path. However little Dick 

v* a shout of glee, and pointed to one

» ьhe should, 
brave little 

snow and the 
jf him ? Be

ard if Mis

4
і Health Paragraphs.

Cholera.—Science has well 
the fact that the germs-of the 
disease are not in the air, as ! 
supposed, but only in the w 
food impregnated by conta 
cholera patients. The best i 
men now state that even in the 
the cholera plague, by first bol 
water drank, and cooking the 
eat, one can defy the disease. ^ 
important facta.

A Caution emanates from a 
medical school respecting the u 
telephone. For ears that are 
tively sound and healthy, t 
phone is regarded as being p 
injurious, and even in à i 
tively robust organ itsoontin 
may be followed by a formidal 
physical disturbances, any one 
may become chronic. А в pari 
the instrument is, therefore, ac 
those whose ears are sound, an< 
solute detention from it by the 
organs are weak or і mperfect.

A Study ok Dust.— A scient 
of duet has pro' 
of the town im 
of ascent. The intended win 
cm the ground floor of dwelling 
ed to examination were four 
covered with dust containing 
of unwholesome particles. Thi 
lees, and not so unwholesom 
next floor, Mid this improve: 
continued until only a th 
of light and comparatively 
partielea were found. Some c 

llects on the top of

/

K'NX-v
Mr. Geo. W. Cook
Of 8L Johnsbury, VL:! this even-

Like a Waterfall
"O, God ! .have pity on i 

John Romer, and he fell upon 
beside the little cot. “Only spare my 
boy to me, end I’ll walk in tracks that he 
can safely follow all the rest of my life.”

“O, John, dear John!” said the 
mother, who had ktielt beside him, “ if 
God takes your darling home to heaven 

for you, don’t you 
tracks which will 

you to him ? Won't you pray that

“Yes," said John;

e." < і real Suffering

SÉ=“Ë; E
Express for Dartmouth, .................................. 18.16
tuValUM» Ж/, ГЖ

me,” cried 
his knees After th_e Cripposed to these 

the grade of certifi
cate which the pupil, who is 
teen years old, will receive. Many 
parts of the watch are ordinarily made 
by machine, and are finished and put 
together by hand ; but the real master 
oi the art of watch-making learns first to 
make all parts of the watch by hand. 
In addition, this institution has a 
mechanical department, in which three 
years’ study and work are required to 
pass a satisfactory examination.— Chri* 
lion Union.

now nine- Tremnuloun Roaring In the Head 
— Pain in the Stomach.

" To C. 1. Hood & Co.. Ixiwell, Mam. :
" Two years я go I had a severe attack of the 

Grip, which left mo In a terribly weak and de
bilitated condition. IjRNt winter I had another 
attack and waa again very bmlly off. my health 
nearly wrecked. My арін-tlte was ull gone. 1 
luid no strength, (ell tired all the linr. ііяіі 
disagreeable roaring noises In mv lieiul, like н 
waterfall. I also luul severe heaibkhes ami 

Severe Sinking Pefno 
In my stomach. I took medicine» without ben
efit, until, having heard no much slxiut Hood's 
Hnr*a|iarlil*, I concluded to try It. mid the re- 
null In very gratifying. All the disagree hie 
effect* of the Grip are gone, I aui free 
peins and ache», and believe

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
l« surely curing my rntarrtf. I recommend It 
to all." Gto. W. Cook. 8t. Jolmsbury, Vt.

РШ
. Hllletune*» (told by all drug*l»U.

tressed.
“And I am quite certain,”

Ruby’s mother, gently, “that you were 
aware that in slighting poor,- ignor

ant Lucy Crocker, you were wounding 
the Saviour Himself. You know 
says, ‘Inasmuch save have done it unto 
one of the least of these, ye have done it 
unto Me.' ‘Unto Me," Ruby, unto

went onto keep him safe : 
ant to walk in the notl”° TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT HALIFAX. 

Expro., from Dartoouto^ 6 *0

_ v_ fromрноп,"И'.;.‘И!!і;хи h.»

All trains an ran by Eastern Standard Tims.
D. POTTINGKR,

Chief Superintendent

V.
“ I wilL O, God ! 

have mercy on me, and save me, and 
let me walk in Thy footsteps all the way, 
for Jeeus’ sake.” irut.

Rubny understood wh. 
t, but just then she 

igh to msk 
her future 
own room to

hat her mother 
was not strong 

e any promises coneem- 
oourse, ao she went to 
' think and pray over it. 

The next night she went to the young 
people’s meeting, intending to make 

to Lucy, for her unchristian 
k but the girl was not there, 

opportunity of undoing a

The doctor came early to the litti 
house set far bat k from the

cotin the gray of the 
morning, and listened to littie Dick’s 
br« athing, he said : “ There has been 
a n mailable change here, a decided 
change for the better. I think we are 
all right now, and I confess 1 bed not 
expected it. I thought he would be 
gone before rooming."

It was several day» afterward, when 
little Dick was well again, that his 
fat her told him about the pledge taken 
at bis bedside. “ And now, little Dick," 
he said firmly, 11 father wants you to 
understand that he has turned around 
for good, and Is going the right way. 
After this 1 believe you can safely walk 
In father's tracks, no matUr how hard 
it storms, aid they will lead you home.” 
—The Pamiy.

— Insomnia is fearfully ou the in
crease. The rush and excitement of 
mod» i rK life so tax the nervous system 
that mollit ud» a of people are deprived 
of good end flbeiint sleep, with ruinous 
cone* qu*nces to the nerve*. ; Remember, 
Ayer'S Sarsaparilla makes the weak
•tfung. _____
Mlnerd’s Uniment relieves Neuralgia.

The Pigeons of Moscow.

The countless pigeons of Moscow are 
a feature of the city which ought not to 

і unnoticed. They erjoy life 
and increase and multiply to an 

enormous extent, for no one thinks of 
killing them. In the popular mind they 
are incarnate emblems of the Holy 
Spirit. Near the grain market they 
congregate in thousands, blackening the 
very roofs. About the domes and spirt s 
they circle and cluster in myriads. 
Pious Moscovites are very fond of buy
ing cages full of little birds, for the pur
pose of setting them free at Easter. In 
olden times it wss customary to 
some slaves at this time of wjdoing.— 
The World : He Ciliet and People.

As ved that the at 
res withhe.bent over the

Й
freel

HOOD'S
•esUeeettea

_____ oat,
and so this
wrong was

“I wond> 
ent to ]

am?” Ruby said to her mother, 
lating her disappointment.

“You can by,dear,” wm her mother’s 
answer, and the next morning, while the 
purpose wm still strong in her heart, 
■be went to seek 

At first Lucy wm disposed to 
ter, and declared that she had 
faith in religion, and that its professors 
were all hypocrites. But when she be
came convinced, that Ruby wm really 
In earnest, she listened to her humble 
stety, and felt interested in that One 

imitat-

tiRATFFVI.- 1 OWFORTINti.

ERRS S COCOA1er if it would do any good if 
her and told her how srrry I WINTER ARRANGEMENT.I w

ПЯК4КГЛЯТ.
"°7 a thorough knowledge of the salami law» 

which aorern the operation» of dlgeettun end nutri
tion. and by a саг-f., I application of the Sa» proper- 
tira rf wefl-ertooted Cocoa, Mr Fppe has provided 
oar breakfast table* with a delicately tt.verred hover- 
a«* which may save na many heavy doctor»' ЬШа It 
U by the ludlclon* ue» of such articles of 4M that a 
—"üfitlon may b* gradually built ep util strong 
ononsh to re.i.1 «very tendency to dia.a»». Hundred» 
of eubtle tn»ladle» am floating around na ready to 
attack wherever there I» a weak point We may 

-, many a fatal shaft by keeping oareelvro well 
£.....*d wilb ban blood and a property nourished 
from" “—Civil Samoe OaaeU*

Mad* simply with bottle* water or milk. Sold 
only in packet», by grocer* labelled thus : 
ланам ЇМ** * CO.. НошомраіЬІе 

■.•«aria»». Eaglaail.

highest buildings.
A Rule ok Conduct.— Oc

papers lays down this rule, tin 
importance of which is not si 
who eats ж banana in a pul 
and refuses likewise to eat th 

bound to seek some 
poeitory where the said skin c 
aside with full respect to the 
the public, and the demands c 
and order. As be 
he must keep it 
barrel, or the mouth of a eewe 
receptacle open to him is 1 
and'in nutting It In that he 

у from the moi

Кя£35Єв5&-3!£;
arrive at Annapolis at 1210 p. m Passenger* 
ngd Knight, Monday, Wedneed.y and Friday 
at 12 noon; arrive at Annapolis at 6Д6 ». m. 

LEA VR ANNAPOLIH—Kxpreea dally at U.66 n. в., 
arriva at Tarteenth « 66 p. a. Paasangare and 
Freight Tureday, Tbureday and Saturday at 7.to 
a m , arrive at Yarmouth at ШЮ a. m.
AVE WEYMOUTH—Pnaamgmr* and 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 2A7 a. m, 
arriva at AnnapoUa at 6 26 a. m. 

CONNEXIONS—At AnnapoUavrith trains of Wind

Yarmouth and Htoton, for Boatonmran^Wadù 

toe, Hbelburne and Llrorpool.

Sda
“ Іхюк, mother, there are tracks— 

father’s tracks, I guere-and I can itep 
гікЬі in them, can’t I, and get home 
safe? Bee!" and he lifted one small

a recondliaticn.
be bit- 
lost all — I'm after you, suffereis from dye- 

pepsia, with K. D.O. It is a guaranteed 
cure and sells on its mérita. K. D. 0. 
Company, Ltd., New Glasgow, N. 8, 
Canada, or 127 State street, Boston, Mass.

morally

- L
f« «4 and set it down in ж great footprint 
which protected it on every side.

Ma. Romer laughed with him over 
ilia good fortune, and felt lighter of 
br-aet. If they were John's tracks, and 
•be believed they were—very few people 
walked this way—then he bad gone 
F< їм, and to reach home before five

cannot gtvi 
Until he mi

whose perfect pattern wm worth 
lng, and in following whose walk there 
could be no stumbling.

Months afterwards, when the wound
that Ruby had made that unfortunate, --------- -----
night wm healed, and Lucy had given 1 Baby’s croup is cured by Haoknomore.

end be Ьм ne* been bothered since." 
— F. Harris, Otterville, Ont

tUTvAaosisS eriir os cmuUa

Through tickets may bo obtain 
Strete, Halifax, sod lbs priwripal 
Wkadaer Л Annapolis Rill way

HoUu
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In either of these,
with a. lilt It- Pearliue, you can wash clothes more easily, more 
quickly, and more cheaply, than in any other way. )'ou van, 
we say—but |>erhaps you don't have to. Then (?) 
of it doesn't affect you so much. * Hut the quickness, the 
thoroughness and the economy of it does. The less time 
that’s spent on your clothes, the less it costs you it's money 
in your pocket every time they're saved from the wearing 
rub, rub, rub of the old way. Hut the water doesn’t make 
any difference. Use what's handiest. Hot or cold, hard or 
soft, ,salt or fresh, rain or shine, it’s all the same if you have 
Pear tine. When you don't have it—then there is a difference.

the vast*

1 1 ’ VuiMIcrs and some unscrupulous grocer* will tell you. " this

’"v Cl 1 X-^ IVsrline і i'nevei peddled, and if your grocer vend» yon root 

•hisg in place of Pearline, be honest—tend it bcuk. 304 JAMBS V Y UK. New York.
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•5 • A • 1* Ei<nfYrt EctT • CVt^E • Fol^
COWSTlPfirTiOtf.

№
95 Юнпіпдіон £t„ Jf alt fax, M

<4

119 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, R. S.
■^The original Halifax Business College. Under вате management for twenty- 
five yean. Beet in every department—Businees, Shorthand, Typewriting. Come 
here if you want the beet return for your money and time. Write to

J. C. P. FRAZEE, Principal,

f i*°*

лї*'1
rv>

ЇШШShort’s

DysBS Î4 і
“ DYSPEPTICURE ”

U «old by Dcugertie et 33 C- 
and #*. Large Hotlkeby mail 
free, on receipted#!.

СНАЖІЛ19 K. ВНОЖТ,
Sf Sartre ft., ft. Jet». ». B.

. : r.e«io. t. t.

PAST BECOMING FAMOUSPAST BECOMING FAMOUS
u ■ quick end sure relief foru s Peeks re Cure for

CHHONIO DYSPEPeiA
and nil forms of

IWPICKBTIOS. __

mwnm,
end all other troubles resulting

from Л e r«стігit Dtcesii

>ІІЇ« Ж9ЖЖЖ+ 
Й Featlierbone vs. Whalebone. fjj

Scientists tell us Featherbone 
is practically the same sub
stance as whalebone. There
fore Featherbone Corsets are 
better, than whalebone, being 
more elastic and f itting closer.
Ask for and see that you get 
44 Featherborte Corsets.” Sold 
generally throughout Canada.

m

Mto

7MESSENGER AND VISITOR.May 10
r lO- THE FARM. вате kind of food is suitable for almost 

every kind of growing animal upon the 
farm, and this should be, in a great 
measure, nitrogenous. Of this nature 
are milk, crushed oats, bran, middlings, 
and clover, the latter, chopped fine and 
steamed, being an especially 
food to go with the more concentrated 
cereals. Corn is more likely to injure a 
Rowing animal than benefit It, all 
hinge considered. Use growth-produc
ing foods in abundance and with regu
larity.—A méfiai* Aqrioulluriai.

who reflect that, as a rale, 
not made for banana skins, 

applies to peanut shucks.

£“**• адаоІ«ІоЛ.і1врИ>1оЛ. otetj ш ІіммЦ иф» ос. Ше ,„Ь- 
ТосшЮ Mmt giroithe remll of • rtrfk- jM.li, which he73i Ihstthe puUooUr 
in, experiment. Ont of ieventy dlph- ed.ente^ of forent nolle U the greel 
theria patients, forty, whose throats were 
painted with raw petroleum, recovered, 
while of the other thirty treated by the 
ordinary method only twenty survived.

An Emebgency. —A farmer living 
near Grand Island, Neb., was thrown 
from his wagon by the horses becoming 
unmanageable and caught one of his 
legs in the rear wheel. He saved him
self from serious iqjury by creeping the 
spokes of the wheel so as to keep it from 
revolving, and sliding with it for a 
before the horsee were stopped by 
ning through s barbed wire fence.

fol people, 

The same i

т*Тяя

•ingls pas*, from week le

.Yxa's
:t and y valuable«•D’l JEWEL».

amount of humus they contain. The 
roots in the soil serve as drainage tubes, 
and as they rot away the soil becomes 
hard and compact.

In many orchards the cheapest way to 
get plant food is by the intelligent use 
of drain tile. In those that are naturally 
underdrained this would not pay. 
Where an additional fertiliser is wanted 
stable manure is the most available and 
cheapest form, but it contains too’itoch 
nitrogen in proportion to its mineral 
elements and is apt to force the growth 
of wood too much. It should, therefore, 
be well rotted before being applied.

Where nitrogen is wanted it 
be obtained cheaper by the use 
vetches and other leguminous plants. 
The vetch is the most suitable plant for 

the land late in the season, 
can be sowed in Jane or July, 

will cover the ground oom- 
wlnter.— Far inert' If оте

Rough tl flrst; unshapely, dim,

Jmlitllwirm Him.
YWms of polish, month, of pain, 
Dttfa of «an «ad nights of rain. 
Mske their brightness shame a «Ur ,

Select a fairly good piece of ground, 
not too rich, plough eight inches deep, 
harrow thoroughly till the soil is writ 
pulverised. Sow with a grain drill one 
and one-half bushels oi Canadian field 
pws per acre, weighing the drill holes 
eniridently to pot the peas in four 
inches deep. Then remove the weights 
and cross sow with the same amount of 
■tin* strewed oats—one-third of the latter 
could be barley. Clear the ground of 
all obstruction and roll after the oats are 
in, or as soon as they come through the 
ground, which will then be level to oper
ate a machine, and, if wanted for soiling, 
they can be cut with a scythe or mow
ing machine. By sowing at different 
times one can use the crop till the early 
set corn comes on.

a grain crop cut a 
field with a scythe, 

self-raking reaper and let jevery 
rake run. Wait until the dew Is off 
and let it go ahead. Let it lie in swath 
until dry enough. To house take the 
wire rake, let the horse walk between 
the swathe and rake in not too large 
rows. Begin to rake before too dnr in 

morning. For a soiling crop I nave 
er had anything as good ; fur a grain 

crop it is just what is needed for all 
kinds of stock ; for feeding vaine it takes 
the place of linseed meal, and the mano
rial value of peas is, according to the 
New York experiment station, $16 per 
ton, showing their great feeding value. 
I never made so much butter from the 
same amount of milk with any other 
feed, and as for quality the batter is un
surpassed. Farmers should try one acre, 
if not more, for both soiling and tor a 
grain crop, and I do not think their ex
perience will be different from mine.— 
New England Ifomeatead.

by day they slowly grow,I D»7

They la dazsltng brightness glow.
і a touch of pain, and these 

Jam a day of pleasure fair,
Lightest touch may make or mar ; 
Souls are made as

It is

I flf
Electrical Sales.

— It is estimated that the total 
of light given by the electric

plant that will be need to illuminate the 
World’s Fair grounds will be equal to 
that given by 12,500,000 candles.

— It is said that an exceedingly quick
ading electrical thermometer has re

cently "been brought out in France. It 
is intended for clinical work, and will 
record variations in temperature 
twentieth of a degree centigrade.;

— The statement is made that over 
forty miles of wire will be used on board 
each of the two new mammoth Cunard 
steamships. Campania and Ludana.
Each ship is to have a powerful search
light and about 1,850 incandescent and 
lG-oandle power electric lamps.

— An electrical instrument has re- fleetly by 
oently been invented which ieeuffident- diuon of a cow. 
lj delict» to detect the presence of one- . When exit lx giren 
eighth of en inch of eteetox icon wiieet jotioue end cenee» »n 
a distance ol six or eight inches from this does not 
itself. It Is intended for use in locating 
small pieces of magnétisable metal, 
such as needles, tacks, steel and iron 
chipe, etc., that may have entered the 
human body unawares and hidden

in the skin or deeper tissues.
It will probably prove to be of great ser
vice where the ordinary methods of de
tecting the presence of foreign metallic 
substances are ineffective and unre
liable.

— A oar-heating company of Albany,
N. Y., is now, it is said, producing heat-

depending for their effect upon the 
heating of a conductor by an electric 
crurent. The resisting conductor of 
wire is divided Into 12 equal parts, and 
a multiple switch Is provided to throw 
them In or out of action. Six hundred 
and twenty-five feet of wire is used in 
one of their standard sises. The princi
pal use Is for trolley can, but for house 
and office use the same company manu
factures other beaten, wound for any 
desired voltage, and for direct and alter
nating current supply. The production 
of electric heaters has assumed such 
proportions, and heating can be done 
them with such economy, that the 
travelling public should begin to insist 
on their general introduction on electric

f.Г
Irtktt.

Souls an bought as diamonds an I
Monarch! buy the earthly gems,

Shining In their die Лета.
Boole by Christ, who once ceae down, 
Wen bought for God Hie Father’s crown, 
Though the price exceeded far,

amountthem on their brow,
covering

and plants 
pleteiy by
Journal.Fe bought ee diamonds are.

at

Effect or Sell es ШІІк.

S*lt given to oows has some effect on 
the quality of the milk. This is neces
sarily so, as the salt aids very much in 
the digestion of the food, and it is the 
quality of the food digested that regu
lates the quantity ana quality of the 
milk. Salt is indispensable to the 
health of any animal that feeds on vege
table matter, and the milk is affected 

the health or opposite oon-

foi*To harvest 
swath around the 
Take a

THE HOME.
Tko Silvery RMe.

Don’t throw dark clouds over other 
people's sunshine, especially the young 
people’s who are taking up life’s duties 
just where we begin to feel them a bur
den. It is so depressing and discourag
ing to be told of the disadvantages at
tending everything they are planning to 
do that does not look as easy to you as 
it does to them. When they start out 
on the "lone path together,” It is so hard 
to have older people pick up a lot of 
“buts" and “ifs’T to throw lise flying 
missiles about their heads. When en
thusiasm is dying out In the hearts of 
those who have been bearing the fret 

of life for long years, and who 
know the defeats and the wounds that 

sooner or later to ue all, how re
freshing It is to see the new recruits 
moving up with strength of heart and 
strength of arm to «wage in life's battle.

Those of ns who nave oome near to

ral
the

to excess it is in- 
intense thirst, but 

necessarily make the milk 
more watery than usual. If the cow 
drinks more water than is usual, there 
is no reason to believe that this excess 
of water dilutes the milk. The milk is 
not made in any such way as would 
make this possible. It is proiuced by 
the breaking down of the glandular tis
sue of the udder, and this never contains 
more than a normal quantity of water. 
The kidneys are charged with the re
moval of any excess of water from 
blood, and this drain or outlet, if in 
good working condition, will always at
tend to its own business, and if it does 
not or cannot for any reason, the milk 
glands cannot perform this fonction, but 
he oow becomes diseased at once. This

> !

theiscd.
It in

mountain, behind whichthe
the sun la slowly but surely setting, 
know how natural It la to sit down in 
the late afternoon and take a backward 

and miles have 
been peeeed over since the fresh 
young morning cams in tbs east. There 
were shadowy places and dark vales of 

to pass through, chilly north 
winds to face, and storms that beat hard
mark* on the heart and face. But why 
travel over the hard paths so often, in
stead of the pleasant ways through 
which ws journeyed f Sorely there were 
many sunshiny days, many flowers 
growing by the green wayside, end 
beautiful calms after the terrible storms. 
God’s hospioes of rest seemed to oome 
just at the very place where we thought 
we were so weary that we could not take 

forward step.
Every day that we live we may make 

life harder for others by telling over and 
over again out sorrows and 
menu, or we may make life 
brighter by entering into the і 
of those who are coming behind ns. and 
giving cheery words insteed of whiney, 
discouraging sounds whenever we oome 
to a new turn in the road. By living in 
a quiet, patient, cheerful way, we shall 
teach the sweet lesson of truth in the 
Lord and faith in Him, showing by our 
lives that we believe that the paths 
through which He has led ue were the 
ones He, in His wisdom, chose for ns to 
make the journey through. When we 
feel oppressed with the sorrows that 
have encompassed our way, and miss 
the dear ones who were onr companions, 
but who have passed on beyond the 
gates, there is one Person to whom we 
can go and talk it all over. Christ’s 
humanity makes Him very dear to us. 
He knows all our sorrows and He will

ose quiet talks alone with Him, 
brighter faces and sweeter 

ones with whom we

— One of the best supports for bush 
peas is the wide mesh wire fencing need 
for inclosing poultry yards.

— In California a “two-pound roll" of 
butter most contain thirty-two ounces. 
So says the new law.

— Coleman’• Rural World cautions 
against getting the stock out of the 
barns and on to the pastures too soon. 
To do so tears up the sod and 
bly spoils the pasturage for months.

— A very nice business might be 
built up (says the Examiner) by an en
terprising man who would make a care
ful study of

>1.24
!*.

is a question that the careful farmer 
will take care that such a supposed mis
take will never happen. It й only the 
careless farmer who rone risks of giving 
his cows or permitting them to get too 
much salt.—Caiman'» Rural World.

1.24.
1.00.
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In recent years I have not been much 
of a believer in crossing pure breeds of 
fowls for either meat or eggs, and I am 
certainly not now a believer in the in
discriminate crossing to which some 
people are addicted, but I have recently 

very practical and judicious cross. 
A neighbor, last season, bought some 
culls from yards 
Brahmas and Barred 
and last spring he__

the best 
fruit and ото

the trees**?*

і methods of spray- 
entai trees, procure 

outfit, and offer to keep 
the neighborhood dear of 

growth for a reaaoo-

!S
r, Insects and fungus 

able compensation.
Besides various kinds of brushes used 

for scrubbing, keep one exclusively for 
washing vegetables ; potatoes, turnips, 
beets, etc., can be more easily cleaned in 
this way than in any other.

Use a small tooth brush for cleaning 
around the handles of cups and tureens, 
and for dishes with rough surfaces, or 
raised designs ; keep it convenient and 
it will be need oftener. I keep mine in a 
drawer of my kitchen work-table, beside 
my ailrer-polieh, chamois-skin and other 
useful cleaners.

I have found 
brush, costing

paniment to the larger stove-polish
ing brush, as it can be made to reach into 
corners where the other one will not 

A nail brush for the 
children’s use is indispensable. Of 
course there are duet brushes, crumb 
brushes and tooth brushes. I only 
mention those which I do not i—1 
general use, but which cost little and aid 
much in making easier the work which 
many deem drudgery.—Portland Tran- 
script.

B. of pure-bred Light 
red Plymouth Rocks, 
mated a few of them

— The American Cultivator says that 
pear blight is easily carried from blos
som to blossom by bees, Insects, and by 
the wind, and the blossom is thought to 
be mors susceptible to it than the 
leaves. It will be well to out and bum 
all branches that show indications of it 
before the blossoming time.

— Tbs milkman who apologised for 
the blue appearance of his milk by say
ing that “the weather had been so bad 
it had given his cows the bines," was 
not so far oat of the way after all. For 
it is à fact that cows will give richer 
milk in bright, sunny weather than on 

dy days, especially when long con
ed, and in well lighted stables than

to secure eggs for hatching, using a 
thoroughbred male Plymouth Rock 
and both pare Plymouth Rock hens and 
pore Light Brahma hens. The result, 
of course, was pure Plymouth Rock 
chicks, and also chicks half 
Rock and half Ligl 

The remarkable 
point of view, 

chickens is apparent. They were larger 
than the pure Plymouth Rooks and ex
ceedingly plump in appearance. Their 
owner told me that he had been dressing 
some of them and found them in every 
way superior to the purebred chickens, 
both in sise and plumpness. The same 
cross was made by another neighbor 
and with a result even more pronounced 
than that first mentioned. The chickens 
grew with astonishing rapidity, 
were apparently ready to dress at any 
stage of their growth, so plump were 
they. Here there appears to be a case 
where the blood of two pure breeds can 
be united to a marked aa vantage, if one

n, *
Plymouth

ht Brahma, 
excellence, from a 

of the cross-bred
St.,

a small paint or varnish 
five cents, a useful ao-

tinued, 
in darkВcook’s and

a
Make New, Rich Blood!

B9*

міг
to bear th

from th 
we have bright Є 
words for the dear 
Jive.—Evangelist.

fel tejki

wishes to secure meat alone.
Such a cross does not produce pullets 

of superior laying qualities. The 
not have the form accompanying good 
laying qualities that is as typical among 
poultry as la the dairy form among 
bows. One does not expect largo butter 
yields from a breed of beef cattle, and 
he should not expect large egg produc
tion from breeds inclined to the large 
production of flash.—American Agricul 
lurid.

Tea should never be allowed to stand 
upon the " grounds.” If it must un
avoidably be made some time before it 
is to be used, the liquid should be pour
ed from the leaves. It may then be 
kept ready for a delayed member of the 
family for a long time without serious 
deterioration, or at least without the 
addition of any harmful qualities. To 
aid in this desideratum, a special teapot 
has recently been Introduced. It is 
made of brown earthenware or of porce
lain. There is no metal, not even sil
ver, used iu its mske. The chief 
characteristics of the teapot is the porce
lain “ drip ” of perforated ware which 

e the teapot, below the cover, 
put in this “ drip," and the

Health Paragraphs.

Cholera.—Science has well settled 
the fact that the germs-of the cholera 
disease are not in the air. as formerly 
supposed, but only in the water and 
food impregnated by contact with 

patients. The best scientific 
even in the midst of 

plague, by first boiling the 
water drank, and cooking the food we 
eat, one can defy the disease. These are 
important facts.

A Caution emanates from a French 
medical school respecting the use of the 
telephone. For ears that are not posi
tively sound and healthy, the tele- fits ineid
phone is regarded as being positively The tea __  . ■
injurious, and even in a compara- boiling water is poured over it. By 
lively robust organ its oontinuona-use this means the tea leaves are prevented 
may be followed by a formidable list of from sinking to the bottom, and there is 
physical disturbances, any one of which no danger of tannin being extracted, 
may become chronic. A sparing use of Teapots of this kind are very common in 
the instrument is, therefore, advised by China and Russia, where they are sold 
those whose ears are sound, and an ab- at a low figure.—Good Housekeeping. 
solute detention from it by those whose 
organs are weak or imperfect.

A Study ok Dust.— A scientific study 
of dust has proved that the atmosphere 
of the town improves with every story 
of ascent. The intended window sills 

the ground floor of dwellings eubjeot- 
to examination were found deeply 

covered with dust containing all sorts 
of unwholesome particles. The dost was 
less, and not so unwholesome on the 
next floor, and this improvement 
continued until only a thi 
of light and comparatively 
particles were found. Some dust, how
ever, collects on the top of the 
highest buildings.
. A Rule ok Conduct.— One of 
papers lays down this rule, the practi 
Importance of which is not small : He 
who eats a banana in a public place, 
and refuses likewise to eat the skin, is 
morally bound to seek some fitting de
pository where the said skin can be laid 
aside with full respect to the rights of 
the public, and the demands of decency 
and order. As be cannot give it away, 
he most keep it. Until he meets an ash 

the mouth of a sewer, the only 
receptacle open to him is his pocket, 
and in patting it in that he need hope 
for no sympathy from the more thought-

Jisueun: тіадя.їжnil ЯНМГ erf du—e. The teftinmilTua around w* 
I, X M «.«th tem Urn.» th* cost at «T».s erf rtlta Паї 
«■it about Owe. and y»u -111 always be 4—YfuL On

state thatmen now 
the cholera

SNELL FAYS THE FARE.
Wc want five intelligent, welt- 

.educated young men or women to 
qualify for good |>oiitions as teach
ers stenographers, or bookkeepers. 
A good salary it assured to every 
graduate of this school.

Write at once .and send this 
number (104), and wVwitt pay your 
f ire to Windsor.

Why not learn Shorthand by 
mail, then come here to finish up 
in Typewriting in a few weeks ? 
Snell’s Busin bb College, Winds or, N. 8.

NUtrlIng M Animal Sl(hl.

spring of the year, thousands 
calves, lambs, pigs and chick- 
u an existence on the farm that, 

e atin far tou many oases, does not ntov 
all profitable to the owners. All young 
farm animals sure capable of a certain 
amount of growth and 
but, in order to measure up 
capacity, they must have 
in growth, and then be kept growing 
continuously. There is no profit In 
raising young animals under any other 
conditions.

If a calf or a chicken la neglected for 
only a few d*ys, a lessening of the 
ration or an exposure to 
haps, though the beet of 
be afterward given, the young animal 
will never fully come to the develop
ment that it would have reached 
the conditions been unremittingly pro
pitious. A little reflection ought to 000 
vince anyone that this is true, both in 
the animal and vegetable kingdom. 
The plant that droope in the garden 
does not produce In full measure at har
vest time—every gardener has realised 
this—while the stunted calf, pig, or 
chicken, though it may have an excel
lent appetite and be apparently in good 
health, is universally known to be of 
small profit to raise.

A large percentage of the young ani
mals on many farms are not treated so 
that they fall into this category, bat are 
neglected sufficiently and deprived of 
just enough nepesSary nourishment to 
turn the scale from profit to less, or at ~ 

__________ best from profit 16 an even balance be- v

“EBSBsa
Blood BUtere to do thie. oonditlooe, end it require» the beet ol

care and- unremitting attention ae to 
Heoknomore ranee oolde end cough», feed to .ectire theee ocndllione. The

development;
id to their fullS’.

”1 Am »• Tired**
Is a common exclamation at this season. 
There is a certain bracing effect in cold 
air which is lost when the weather grows 
warmer ; and when nature is renewing 
her youth, her admirere feel dull, slug- 
glish and tired. This condition is owing 
mainly to the impure condition of the 
blood, and і la failure to supply healthy 
tissue to the various organs of the body, 

was It is remarkable how susceptible the 
In layer system is to the help to be derived 
harmless a good medicine at this season. Possess

ing just them purifying, building-up 
very qualities which the body craves, Hood’s 

Sarsaparilla soon overcomes that tired 
oq, feeling, restores the appetite, purifiée 
leal the blood, and, in short, Imparts vigorous 

Its thousands of friends aa with 
one voice declare, “It Makes the Weak 
Strong.”

— K. D. C. cleanses and strengthens 
the stomach without weakening and de
stroying the tissues.

ВЗГ.
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„ЇЇШЙюжжthe history of the CoUrg», aad et the beginning of 
what promises to be the most snocroefal SummerГ ■ T*RBMEM BEB <n There Is no summer racal Ion, 
the unequalled climate of 8t John rendering som
mer study Just as pleasant and profltable as at any 
other time ; (!) the summer attendance being smaller, 
students get more of the Principal's time and atten
tion than in tbfc winter. Students can

В
a
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5 Warranted Pare. We hold Domi 
Analyst’s certifie tie, and bave app 
ed J. 8. TURNER, 15 North Wbar 
John, N. B , onr chief agent for 
Maritime Provinces. HAG AR BROS.
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. May lO'8 1—The city of Lowell owes Us feme 
beyond ita bordere principally to the 
fact that it ie the home of the J. 0. Ayer 
Co. end the place of manufacture of 
mm edits which have enjoyed a repu
tation that ie distinctly cosmopolitan. 
That this fame ie well deserved the very 
fact that Ауег'в remedies enjoy it in 
itself sufficiently proves. There is no 
each thing es fooling sll rf the people 
all of the time, and it would be a pretty 
difficult matter to bring the whole wcr;d 
tributary to a single person's effort, if 
that effort wtre not worthy. And if, by 
some miracle of deception, the world 
were once led to try an unworthy pre
paration, it would cess i to bestow pat
ronage upon it as soon as ita want of 
merit became apparent. That Ayer’s 
preparations have won the teat of uni
versal acceptance is an admitted truth ; 
and the great and overwhelming testi
monial to their virtue is the still 
more striking fact that year by year the 
demand for them grows larger, as they 
become better known among the people 
of the earth. This, indeed, has been 
their history from the beginning. They 
were not the compound at haphazard of 
some adventurous speculator, who at 
random shakes together a few ingredi- 

attempts to find a market for 
the nostrum. Each of them is a 
thoroughly tested prescription of an ed
ucated phveician, used in private prac
tice and first prepared in considerable 
quantities for the use of other physi
cians smong their patients. Dr. James 
C. Ayer was a skilled pharmacist with 
a thorough knowledge of the human 
system and its ailments, and 
understanding of the recupe 
which exist in the medic! 
found on the earth. His kno 
was able to employ in the 
walks of a physician's life. Among 
those were the prescriptions that, multi
plied a million-lold, ere now carrying to 
the entire human race the benefits that at 
first were enjoyed only by a fortunate few.

HEW8 SUMMARY.
Highest of ill to Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

Ш№£ Men's”ëj&fe:marked down. 
Some with a small màrgin left 
and others with a little more 
than the profit off.

We don’t belieVe in selling 
below cost.

But sometimes circum
stances alter cases.

— Wm. 1 carter, Charlottetown saloon 
keeper, has l>een committed for trial at 
the Supreme Court “Ців‘‘dbsrge of ad
ministering drugs to Daman Mo- 
Kschern for criminal 

— The Montreal Witnte* moved into 
its new building on Wednesday last.

• The paper has been much improved in 
appearance and farther and great im
provements are in prospect.

— A statement of the affairs of Bobt. 
Taylor,shoe manufacturer, Halifax, late
ly assigned, shows assets and liabilities 
as follows : Direct liabilities 1140,000, 
Indirect liabilities $60,000, • sects $83,-

THK CHRISTIAN MESBHNGE 
Volume LVL

ABSOLUTELY PURE Vo!. IX., No. 20.
— At the recently held me 

the Grand Division of the SonsPrepare for the Worst— The Queen derived much benefit 
from her recent sojourn in Florence, and 
•he is now enjoying perfect health.

— Miss Frances Willsrd, the temper
ance advocate, has entirely collapsed ss 
a result of her years of hard work. She 
has been ordered to Switzerland fat the 
entire summer.

— A Berlin despatch of May 6, says : 
ie army bill wee rejected in the Reich

stag to-day—1G2 to 210. A rescript 
signed by the- Kaiser ^dissolving the 
Reichstag was immediately promulgat
ed and the Reichstag is now dissolved.

-Tb

000.
beriff of the county of 

pulls bolds a poll at Granville Ferry on 
Wednesday, M*y 10, for the citizens of 
that village V) vote on the question 
whether they will or wiUnot have water

— J. E. Bent, of Granville Ferry 
napolis Co., while plowing on a fa 
few days ago, turned up a curious 
in the shape of a nest of snak 
counted one hundred 
the reptiles.

— The season of navigation was 
opened in Montreal on Wednesday last 
by the arrival of the ocean steamship 
Hokhuben from Antwerp. The first 
arrival this year ie ten days behind the 
first arrival last year.

—Dr. McEachran, who is largely in
terested In North-weal ranching, said in 
an interview in Montreal that the new 
terms sought to be imposed by the 
government, admitting settlers amongst 
the ranchers, would kill

DR. JANEWAY’S ADVICE RESPECTING THE 
COMING OK CHOLERA. Noon, the presiding cfficer, sa 

the general temperance moven 
the State the year has been one 
etantial advance. There is non 
jority of 22,000 against the saloo 
laws of the Commonwealth a 
st anti ally respected. Fonr-fifthi 
municipalities of the State ar 
prohibitory law. But still there 
cf activity, earnest and aggretsi

— Oub brethren of the Americ 
list Missionary Union have dc 
this centennial year of missions 
ing funds, though they have nc 
succeeded in rolling up the sum 
million dollars they had prop 
raise. New England Baptists hs 
particularly well. Though the 
from the New England district 
pest year were unusually smal 
$9,000 less than the year before, 
come from legacies and donati 
the year ending March Slat, 1 
cording to the New England sec 
account, amounts to $247,750 
donations bom the living for t 
year exceed those of the pi 
year by $110,842—an advance of 
90 per cent. Itia worthy of rem 
but little of thia increase ie dne 
gifts of the wealthy men and 
bom whom in this oentennb 
much wma expected. Thia fact, 
disappointing on the one hand, L 
other hand encouraging, since і 
to justify the hope that the in 
contributions will, to a great dèf 
kept up in the coming year. W 
people have done without the 
large glfte from the wealthy tb 
and it is hoped will, continue to

— A mot* received from Rev 
tile wart under date May 4, Chicaf 

a most delightful visit o 
one month in Minnesota we left 
oago, arriving here on Thurada; 
the opening of the Columbian 
aition. The weather haa been v< 
and stormy—rain and snow—er 
we left the east. The farmers a 
never knew so backward a seasot 
a little warmer to-day, and probi 
fore long it will be hot enoug 
body baa changed their winter i 
Ladies wear rare and gentlem 
overcoats on the Fair grounds, 
preached every Sundsy since I 
John except hist Sunday. In tl 
ing I had the pleasure of listen in 
Henson in the First Baptist 

The New Jerusalem.

SCOYIL, FRASER & CO,In speaking of the likelihood of 
cholera gaining a foothold in America 
thia year, Dr. Janeway, of New York, 
tersely advises everybody lobe prepared 
for the went. This may seem at the 
first glance the talk of an alarmist, bnt 
it is in reality 
no cause for
preparation in view of a possible ері 
demie of cholera Is really essential.
Quarantine regulations need to be ob
served. The work of the scavenger 
should, extend to every hole and comer 
of cities and towns. An uncontami
nated water supply is essential. The 
matter of sewerage is important. But 
there is yet another and also very im
portant consideration. It is an undis
puted fact that disease of any kind, and 
especially such a plague as cholera, will 
foster most quickly, and with the most 
deadly effect, upon an already diseased 
or debilitated system. It therefore be
comes the duty of every person to sa far 
sa possible secure himself or herself from 
ita ravages, by confronting the dreaded 
enemy with a strong and healthy pbysi 
cal system. Comparatively few persons
find themselves in that condition at this Wki*h-8mith.—At the Barker House, 
вемоп of the year. The vest majority, Port Elgin. May 1, by Rev. A. H. Uvers, 
indeed it may be said that all perron». William F. Welsh, of Hhemogue. West 
fibd it necessary to fortify themselves by morland Co., N. B., V> Mis. Mary Jan* 
the uro of some remedial agency, to re- t-mith, teacher, of Londonderry, N H 
store lost vigor and vitality, and so be O’Neil-Ikelani,.-At Andover, May 
literally prepared for the worst. The l, by Rev. 0. Henderson, Thomas f. 
I”**™ t5",,mon7 of thousands has < .'Neil, of Drummond, Victoria Co., U> 
established beyond dispute that no more Clara M. Ireland, of Lime «tone, Ams 
effective combination for this purpoae is u*-k On, Me. 
offered to the public than Hawker's 

and stomach tonic and Hawker’s 
pills. These are standard reme 
the formulas of which are endorsed 

by leading physicians on both sides of 
the border ; end they present to every
one at moderate coat the moat efficient 
means of regaining perfect health.
They revitalize the blood, stimulate the 
digestive organs to regular and perfect 
action, restore to the nerves that force 
and strength which they have lost, and 
remove from the system all traces and 
effects of debility. No time should be 
lost ' in hesitation or to make a choice 
between remedies ; for there is no other 
agency so sure and so effective as 
Hawker’s nerve and stomach tonic and 
Hawker's liver pills. They are within 
the reach of all classes, and now is the 
time to secure the boon of restored health 
which they place within easy grasp.

KING STREET, ST. JOHB.
, An-

TWO
{ OAKBig

1 HALL.and twc.nt Stores
1round advice. There is 

panic, but a systemati
are iaan epidemic ofkrippe in 

1’aris. Not only the Behring ties tribu
nal, but the courts, poet-effiofs, and pub
lic and private places of business nave 

eir work seriously interfered with by 
ravages of the disease. The death 

rate continuée more than |fifty per cent, 
above the average.

Tomlinson.—At Beaconefield, Parish 
of Andover, Victt ria Co., N. B., April 20, 
of consumption, Charles Tomlinson, 
sged 38 years.

Mullins.— At Amheist, N. 8., April 
21st, Jennie Mullins, aged 31 years. 
Bister Mullins joined the Moncton 
church a number of years ago; and 
though it was never her privilege to 
joy good physical health, she grew 
" strong in the I/iid." The members of

she took a deep 
funeral exercises.

Ской і -Of pneumonia. In НаЦІкЕ.1 
on the IrtUb ult., John F. Unite, aged 
tt'A years, lie wee t-*n in Kontmmy 
Cotohestrr (V , and at the age of Я) was 
converted and baptis'd Into the chilli 
by Kev John tb we well Thirty years 
•go he removed to Halites and began 
the grereiy business in MM ШЮ, 
and afterwards in Argvle Ht and Uottin 
gen Ht He milted w(U, the Klsst Hep 
tistohun h. eiMisui’erqinrntiy isaiiafwred 
bis тешім rebip loto lit» Niwtb rlioreh 
lie rreldl.l Sled did I usineH eevesal 
years in Wolf villa, ami after retiring 
from active weak he erected a handsome j 
residei.• • at-Htawlsik# The past two- 
years he hee hero a valu saeàe-r fix 
health but h le spirituel strength has 

the- greats і to tii e days 6f hie 
Issues Merlkm

WHAT PHYSICIANS SAY.
1 a complete 
rative forces

Graduate o! Edlnboro’.
A. DkW. Barar. Л.М., M.D.. Edtn., a 

man of culture ami refinement , I* Lecturer 
on Physiology and Hygiene In Acadia 
College, Nova Scotia. Of SKOJDA’9 
HKMKIHKS be says 

•• 1 have carefully examined the form- 
lit» from which they are constructed, and 
find they have txx-n JinllclouHly refected, 
and are w«fl adapted, for the accomnllsh- 
nie-nt of the various endr desired. I bo 
llevrth- f'lgredlantauM-d, the BEST 
of their kind, and the REMEDIE» 
should have a large eale, when placed 
fore tie geteernl public."

Halted eta tee.

— The number of paid admissions to 
the World's Fair May :t was 16,976.

— The National Commissioners have 
practically decided that the World’s 
Fair shall not be opened on Sundays.

— Recent reports received at Wash
ington indicate the pn b ability of out
breaks on the Pacific coast against the 
Chinese residents.

— In Lynn, Mass., on Monday, a pair 
of kid button shoes were made complete 
and packed in a carton in fifteen minutes 
and forty-five 

— The Hiavatha Hap tut is the name 
of the new chnrch paper of the HU’ 
tha church, Kansas, of which Rev. W. 
B. Bradshaw, late of Nictaux, N. 8., is

— Tb
at the I
are being over-charged for now* 
some of them threaten to wiUuhfa
exhibits.

— About five hundred business place
in Milwaukee ■ Wednes
day in observance of revivalist Mill’s 
mid-week Hah bath. Over five thousand 
conversions are refuted.

Mix. Pt 
Board

І»
togш гінке

— Albert J. Parker, proprietor of the 
Canadian (jutm, a monthly paper pub
lished at Toronto, has hern committed 

trial on a charge of fraud 
tion with th«- guessing competitions, 
conducted by, him in connection with 
his paper.

G. Teninters, in which society 
lute rest, look part lu thein oonnec-

Marrligti.
— The mammoth Canadian cheese 

at the World's Fair, which weighs eleven 
tone, fell through tuc Moor of the Agri 
cultural building laa 
deep into the gron 
Abjured, and will at 
p< sitioo by machinery.

The. late Senator K- ee left a fortune of 
ht millions, half of which went to the 

charitable institution* 
deceased's brother 

the will, although he 
million*. He list in 

eee decisions

at week and sank 
ind beneath. It is not 

red toonce be rale

Ж is, h 
and :>« exhibitors 

World's Fair
in Machine

of Quebec.
Frank contested 
came in for four 
the lower courts, and th 
have now been confirmed.

— According to the decision of the 
Quebec waterworks committee water 
was turned off from I.aval University 
and Quebec Seminary on Monday last, 
as the authorities will not agree to pay 
the amount of taxes levied on them by 
the City CoundL The establishment is 
now depending on water from reservoirs 
on the premises.

— The administration of the Halifax 
police force has been taken out of the 
hands of the city council and vested in 
a commission composed of the mayor, 
one alderman and the chief of police.
Deputy Marshal John O'Sullivan was 
appointed chief of police. It is a life

— On Thursday last four fishermen half of Carlyle W. Harris, convictid of 
were drowned off Cape Traverse. The the murdsrW bis wife, and he will be 
unfortunate mçn left early in the morn- electrocuted during the week beginning 
ing to visit lobster traps but were over- Monday April 8 
‘“"LfeftllT - As » remit of M heavy nin.

2 Ç „e„r; ВЗ. йжйг. ЇГГІГ
— The first steamer in a steamship crops is very black.

В5»£=ІІ sSSHSKSE
stituted. -f

— A Chicago despatch of May 6, says : 
At a meeting of the ^World's Fair Na
tional Committee the judiciary com
mittee reported unanimously against a 
resolution providing for the Sunday 

of the gates. The report was 
and Sunday closing Is a fixed

atry hall
wer, an5 

w their Death*.liver
dies.

Crooks.—At Tancook, Uineobuig Co, 
.April 22, of ronaiitupth ». Willie і '«жига 
aged21 years. His end wee pra.-»’

Kit.—At Rockland, Hbelhuroe 
county, Ni 8-, Emeline Decker, In her 
75th year. She wae an active member 

the Baptist church, respecte I eud 
loved by sll.

Ogilvie.—At Burlington, Cornwallis, 
N. H., April 28, Nathan Ogilvie, aged 64 
years, leaving a widow and three rone. 
He lived a devoted Christian life and 
died a triumphant death.

СокіїЕТГ,— At Belmont, N.. 8., April 
-•tb, Margaret J/ogan, wife of \V D. 
Corbett, aged 70 у 
Sister Corbett united 
Baptist church in 1852, under 
istry of Rev. Jno. Francis. " Blessed are 
the dead who die in the Lord.”

be»Йel. aj week in e«Du K
anil Mar. h SltaBBSfl

tin funeral ee* vines. and a large nun- 
Iff uf Meeds and a< quaintencee fid 
lowed his remains to the grave.

CfcAlu At hrr mother's boms in 
Clayton Uloueestir Ou, New Jersey, 
April 18, of ixwieiimptioo, Martha Alice 
Craig, seed 26 years, У months and ї'і 
days She was the eldest daughter of 
Joel B. Craig, er., deceased, and 
J. Craig, who formerly resided at Whit
tier’s Ridge, Char. Oo., N. B Mise Craig 
was converted when about lfiat the Hal va
llon Army meetings in Ht. Htephen, N. 
B., and held membership with the Sal
vationists for sometime after the family 
moved to New Jersey. On Easter Sun- 

1892, she wse baptized by Re 
Isaac Leonard, 
of the Cla 
When her

utter 1‘aimer, president of 
of Lady Manager* of the 

„-Id's Fair, threatened to resign list 
week if the ladies did not cease Quarrel
ling and behaving in an undignified 
manner.

ofthe
Wot

After
Г. A. ROBERTS, M. D.

The let* Dr. F. A. Roberts, a leading 
Hoekpopelhte Physician of Maine, »ul<l :— 

“ No llcmeilir* upon tho market equal 
BKODA'H, m aralnree and el __ 
of BDDcanuire. I believe Bkodffi’a tier- 

Olntment and Rkoda'a tier-
8oan, are tho mort pe ___

dies with which I am acquainted, for tho 
cure of alt Bkln Disease*. I do not 
hesitate to recommend them as such.”

— At the Kplan .pal Diooesan Conven
tion in Boston un Thumlay last, Dean 
William Lawreuce, of Cambrid|_ 
broad churchmen's candidate, was 
chosen bishop of the diocese of M 
ebusette.

ilrceased, and Harali 
m resided at Whltrge, the who form 

idge.C 
verted

eight n 
the A

months, 

the min-
with

w. в. as. r. BECKiPT*.
Mow ATT.—At N orth field, Hunbury Go., 

April 20, after a brief Illness, Pbtebe 0., 
wife of Wm. H. Mowatt, aged 87 years. 
She was an esteemed member of Salmon 
Creek church and leaves a family of 
eight children, the youngest but three 
years of age. May the great Comforter 
sustain the afflicted family.

Fairfield, St. John

SKODA DISCOVERY CO., WOLFVILLE,!, S.From April 12 to May 2 ; Cambridge 
Narrows, T. M., $28 ; Wallace River, F. 
M., $3 ; CentreviUe, F. M., $11 ; Pog- 
wash, F. M., $5; Waterside Mission 
Band, toward Mr. Morse’s salary, F. M., 
$18; Fredericton, F. M., $10; Weston, 
F. M., $5 ; 2nd Hillsboro, F. M., $5.25; 
Mjimore, $7.50; Caledonia, F. M.,

F. it., 16; South Brookfield jF. M 16;№lSe$£o£S,,i?5ftjf,:
Band, H. M. $4 14. W. M. $4; Port

TÆtea

became a member 
ivton, N. Y., Baptist church, 
health began to fail she had 

an ardent desire to get well that she 
might work for Jesus. She loved and 
studied the Word of God, and when at 
last death drew near she appeared to 
have glowing visions of the heavenly 
world and all desire to live here was 
taken away. On the evening of her de
parture she said, "We have friends all 
•round us—spiritual friends and other 
friends," looking up as If she saw the 
shining ones leaning over her bed. 
Jnat one year and a day from the time 
of her baptism she passed away from 
earth. Bring dead she speaketb.

4?
The Vital Principles

-OF-

BEEF & WHEAT
«SïS/jïï'to1
The sermon was grand, music e; 
and congregation large. On 1 
May 1, everybody went to the 
see President Cleveland touch t 
ton and start the machinery of tl 
eet exhibition ever held in th< 
It wee estimated that a half mill! 
pie were present; yet everyth 
orderly and well conducted. 11 
no piok-pocketâ, or drunks, or 
It would be useless for me to et 
description of the buildings and e 
One building, the manufacturers 
• to seres of land. Jackson Park, 
of the exhibition, le beautifully 
on the shore of Lake Michigan, t 
about 700 acre* of land, and tl 
now about 400 white building 
pleted and others going up. Ті

S Parker.—At 
April 19, Mrs. Sarah Parker, eld 
daughter of the late Dea. Robt. Floyd, 
aged 50 years. Our sister was baptised 
when 15 or If. years old, and has ever 
since been a member of the 2nd St. 
Martins chnrch, giving it the strength 
of her consistent life and deep interest.

ng the past right years her life was 
one of peculiar suffering, which she 
bore in sweet patience and strong faith, 
thus becoming more than conqueror 

gh Him that loved her. At her 
own request the remarks on the 
of herraneral 
16: 55-57.

Patterson.—At her home, Upper 
Woodstock on Wednesday evening, 
April 26. of heart failure, Mary F., be
loved wife of H. M. Patterson, in the 
68rd year of her age. Sister Patterson 
had strong faith m Jesus Christ and 
died believing in the merits of the great 
atonement. She was an honored mem
ber of the Jacksonville Baptist chnrch. 
Brief services were conducted at the 
bouse by the pastor, Rev. B. H. Tnomas. 
The body wse taken to Bt. John and 
buried in the Rural cemetery. Rev. G. 
(). Gates and Rev. G. A. Hartley offid- 

For hrr to live

&

-WITH-

reaching the city of Vancouver on June 
9»h. It will start on the return voyage

Duri
HYP0PH0SPHITES.on June 14th.

— Roland Mcljellan, ron of Chas. Mc- 
Lrilan, of Mclvdian'e Mills, near 
heist, met with a severe accident 
week. He was tiling the big dre 
saw, when by i 

let on and the 
ning speed, n 
frightfully and 
the arm near

ImI I" A DOSE 
LE вЯЕАТІoccasion 

were based upon 1 Cor. STAMINAL!SHILOH’S! 
CURE. I

tgmtgsome means water power 
saw started at light- 
ding the left hand

F.
fact. ;ошntang. .----- —

rutting a severe g«
.u. the shoulder. The 

band was also cut severely in two

— Charles Balcom, of Clarence, N. 8M 
who, as was repotted a few deya ago, 
had the misfortune to have his barn 
blown down by the late 
bred the severer loss on 1 

his fine
d to the ground. The mill was a 
nrel grist, threshing and shingle 
About 100 bushels of grain, a 

valuable

— At the conclusion of his speech, at 
noon precisely, May 1, President Cleve
land touched the electric button that 
started the machinery in Jackson Park, 
and the great World’s Fab was pro
claimed opened by the roar of cannon, 
the playiM of bands, and the acclaim of 
the assembled crowd.

Cere# Conenmplton, Coughs, Croup, Sor
Throat. Sold by et! Dm цім* ов a Ctuumeto*.

severe gash in
Mary Syrra, Trees. A Food and a Toniclight

Amherst, N. 8. Fair—and
not to I 
ready.

— The InUUijiencer ii correct 
poeing that the Messenger and 
may have had no special infoemi 
respect to the Introduction of 
Babool work In 8L Martins Set 
During the past week we. hav 

enquiries in respect to the 
and find that an application hi 
made on the part of the semln

should wh 
one ; thingsDirect from Foo- 

cliow, China. LoiTEA 
TEA 6,1

Sradforaiplato
W. FRANK HATHEWAY,

Geo. F. SimonsonІhurricane, suf- 
last Monday — One of the fastest runs on record 

between Poughkeepate and Albany waa 
made May 2 by the New York Central’s 
mammoth World’s Fab engine No. 999 
on the Empire State Express. The train 
passed Poughkeepsie at 10.40 a. m. and 
reached Albany at 11.12 a. m., having 

70 mues in 72 minutes. Tbs

№ & CO.morning of having
ABK BETA 11.1 ■« IBB AT WBIBLE-

ated at the grave.
Christ, and for her to die was gain.

Blow*.— At Westport, N. 8.,
30th, at the reaidenoe of her daughter, 
Mrs. Ethel Da via, Mrs. Lucinda Brown, 
relic* of William Brown, formerly of 

, aged 88 years and three 
For fifty and a half years she 

wae a worthy member of the First Bap 
Hat church of Yarmouth. Her whole 
Ufe was made beautiful by her gentle, 

it spirit. Noth- 
then to hear of

BALE ГBICES.mill kboot 100
wagon, sleigh and many other 
f ffeeta were destroyed. lx*
•3,000; no insurance.

— Two hundred women waited u 
Hr Oliver Mowat 
represented'the 
infill Association 
n I sail one in sympathy 
niimL The petition* of 
demanded that "maturity of 
gence" be the ipialificelions 
suffrage. It seta forth the uenal argu
ments for the rights of women, and onn- 
Hudee with the following request. “(1) 
Give married women the right to vote, 
on the same, conditions on which 
widows and s;ilneteis are at present 
allowed to vote for municipal elections. 
(2) Extend the parliamentary franchise- 
ment to women on the same conditions

W N°a.wasr-
jgevBLOFBS,

ДООО VET BOOBS, Ewe Beeàa, labs, Mart!*». 

T BA D ГЖЖСІПВ-4£Є Owe, •

¥>B*B AND SLA TR F* *OI LB, • reste pee 
I eed spweeSa—*ree* verteSy*

pOCKET EETVBB, Seieeeee, Balee, WMrte,

ГТ* ULST SO A VS, See UImU Twtae, V 
1 ted » greet »ertely of other eeerel

4 March

speed recorder on the engine showed a 
record of 8Cj miles per hour. Thia in- 

alow-np through the East Al- 
yard and over the Hudson river 

e. The locomotive entire weighs 
and carries 180 pounds of

t on Friday last T^ey 
Woman’s Enfranchlse- 

end subsidiary 
with the і 
the fair pleaders 

at "maturity of the inlelli- 
for woman

BY: APPOINTMENT
Yarmouth

L17 A 18 SOUTH WHARFSffi action waa taken, we understand 
oordanoe with a régulation of thi 
of Education, by which lead 
permitted to qualify In regard 
mal work at other recognized t 
schools than at Fredericton. Th 
cation wae made, as we are to 
in view of the fact that there are 
ally a few students at St. Marti 
wish to become teachers, and Ц 
be a matter of mutual advar 
them and to the seminary if thi 
permitted to qualify at St. Marti 
that the application would not b 
if anything unjust or injurious i 
lieved to be involved in iL Тім 
urnoer speaks pretty strongly age 
proposal to give this training p 
to denominational schools, ae it 
it may be connected with a p 
favor the Roman Catholica. It 
ly seems evident that whatever 
eiont in this matter are made 

1 denomination, whether Oathdto 
testant, will have to be made 
Whether ilia wise to enter upon 
course should, It 
carefully considered by the 1 
Education, and 8*. Martina іЬ& 
consider whether It is wise to і 
establishing such в policy.

There’s Nothingmo**’

STAINED GLASS

SOAP

confiding at 
tog rejoiced her more 
the prosperity of the Lord s work. To 
God's servants she ever gave the most 
«■dial and emphatic welcome. Her great 
delight was to convene upon the Lord's 
Word and works. 8he will be sadly 
missed In the home where she died, ae 
well as by the many friends who mourn 
the loss of a beautiful Christian woman.

t, Lot

№— Throughout MaseachuaetU at the 
last election in 1892, on the adoption or 
rejection of liquor licenses, nine cities 
made a departure from the stand they 
had previously taken. The vote was 

40,000 larger than In 1801. 
The net gain for no lioenee in the cities 

11,988, the increase of 16,000 in the 
yes vote being'met by an increase in the 
no vote of 26,904. In 24 dties the lioenee 
vote gained ; in 27 cities there was 
increase for no lioenee. Fitch 
Haverhill departed from 
while Taunton, Pittsburg, 
bum, Fall River and Lawrence swung 
into the no license column.

We beeeUfl of Mtlele

ffr 1Ш
сні.асиїв, Heed tm Price, or Cell end 8* el

more than 40 DOCK ST., ST. JOHH, N. B.
Ontario Mutual Life

HALLS, SCHOOLS,

A. RASSÎT A S0R,
Harrjbon.—At 

12, P. E. I- April 24. of oooaomption, 
Agnes Violette, aged 16, daughter of 
Laos and Agnes Harrison, of SJiabory, 
England, passed peacefully away to her 
eternal rest. Our young sister was 
much loved by those who knew her 
since her short stay at the above place 
with her sister. When death comes in 
the form of consumption, it la mercy 
compared with plague, fever, Insanity 
or sudden accident ; it is well adapted to 
give the needful premaratlon. Every 
step of Its progress is mingled with 
merer, and instead of being a sirocco 
which sweeps over human life it is a 
merciful dispensation of Divine provi
dence, which announces death to us in 
the mildest way fend with the kindliest 
tone. The remains of our much beloved 
sister were laid away to the Tyne Valley 
burying ground, there to await for the day 
when the dead to “ Christ shall rise.’’ *

aid IT DOES AWAY WITH 

BOILING 
HARD RUBBING 
BACKACHES 
SORE HANDS

titîtKSriUeB sad Verrlin.
— Use Hkoda’s Discovery, the great 

blood and nerve remedy.
— Reports from the Mediterranean 

concerning the health of the Princess of 
Wales are far from satisfactory, although 
they go to prove that the mental depres
sion from which she is suffering is much 
lew scute than when her Royal High- 
new was to England.

MaanfMtnnn of 
Leeds, Colon, VanUebee. 

MONTREAL.

ASSURANCE CO.
$2,25(5,000 oo 

504,394 00 

111,500 00

Premium Income,
Interest Income,
Surplus over liabilities, 176,000 00 
Government deposit, 100,000 00

BAKING POWDERSIs a tantalizing admonition to them 
who at this season feel all tired out, 
weak, with ou 1 " "
But the way

Bulletin No. 10.appétit* and discouraged, 
i which Hood’s Sarsapa

rilla builds up the tired frame anH gives 
a good appetite, is really wonderful 80 
70 n ke Hood’e “d it will brace

For a general family cathartic we ocn- 
fldently recommend Hood’e Pills.

Don’tgr Snilight0* TRIAL FOB 90 DAYS. CEEA* OF ТАЖТА8 POWDERS : 
WOOD ILL’S ЄЕЕНАМ.

(.’BEAM OF ТАІШ POWDERS CONTAINING

** There Ie no each officiel le ежігіевое as the 
АвжІтіА 1er ОжТжгіо."

THOMAS XAOFARLANE.
Chief АмДО Ialend Reeeeee

E. M. SIPPRELL, 

109 Prince Wm. SL, SL John, H. 1.-IU beokonr belief
are so poaltlvo of it that we

to OS, 1REFUSE CHEAP IMITATIONS
for booh tod A. M. 8HAW, Helite*, *. 8. Л

W. ZIUTJUBak.a Iok and )oumsl Free.
Windsor, Ont. *

Beby*. deep le сютй by Ніскшшст. ofc.


